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CALIFORNIA COUNTIES AT THE CONGRESS 
ISSUES/FALL '91 


Congress returned to work on September 10, 1991, following its 
summer recess. It is anticipated that the lawmakers will consider 
a number of California County impact issues before bringing the 
First Session of the 102nd Congress to a close sometime later in 
the Fall. 


The Deficit; Congress returns to work having in hand the 
gloomy, late-July report of the Congressional Budget Office (CBO). 
The CBO predicts a deficit of $362 billion for 1992. 


1) PAYMENTS-IN-LIEU OF TAXES (PILT) CRUSADE: California 
counties have joined other aroused counties from around the 
country in a major push to increase PILT funding. CSAC Past 
President Bill Coates, NACO Western Interstate Region (WIR) 
Second Vice President, is spearheading the CSAC effort. Two 
authorization measures, H.R. 1495 (Williams) and S.l40 
(Wirth) have been introduced to increase PILT funding. The 
house bill has 98 co-sponsors, the Senate bill 60 co
sponsors. PILT funding has been authorized at the same 
level for 14 years, resulting in payments that are worth 
less than half of their original value. Counties are 
pushing for Fall hearings and movement on the PILT measures. 


2) GENERAL REVENUE SHARING {GRS) RENEWAL; In March of 1990, 
before Desert Storm, at a Capitol Hill press conference, 
CSAC placed the issue squarely before Washington: 


"We ask the Congress and the President at this point in 
the nation's history: Why shouldn't the Federal 
Government create a permanent Local Government Response 
~ so that some small part of the "Peace Dividend ·• 
could flow to America's local governments to preserve and 
strengthen democracy here at home by helping us meet the 
needs of people?" 


Jack M. Merelman 
Director of Federal Research 


and Membership Services 
California Counties Foundation 
California Supervisors Assoc. 


of California (CSAC) 
4401 Wakefield Chapel Road 
Annandale, VA 22003 
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There is new hope on Capitol Hill that a "Peace Dividend" 
can now be a reality. There is new hope among public 
interest groups that desperately needed GRS can be restored. 
It is anticipated that an important GRS bill soon will be 
introduced in Congress. California counties, overnight, 
lost $250 million in flexible dollars when GRS was 
terminated. CSAC argues: Surely, in a trillion dollar 
budget, Congress can find $4.6 billion to save America's 
counties and cities. 


3) TRANSPORTATION BILL: House floor action on the 5-year, $153 
billion ($121 billion for highways, $32 billion for transit) 
transportation reauthorization bill (H.R. 2950) was 
postponed until September. The measure includes a 5¢ 
increase in the gas tax--a point of much contention. The 
Senate has already passed its $123 billion version of a 
transportation reauthorization bill, without a tax increase. 
Federal surface transportation programs expire September 30, 
1991. Without reauthorization, a one-year extension of 
current programs may occur. A major stumbling block: the 
administration opposes the gas tax hike and a veto is 
threatened. 


4 ) TAX-EXEMPT BONDS: A late-August CSAC Leadership Letter 
Federal Alert reminded that Congress and the Administration 
are considering the renewal of Industrial Development Bonds 
(IDB's) and Mortgage Revenue Bonds (MRB's). The exemptions 
expire December 31, 19 91. Counties were called upon to 
contact members of their congressional delegation to urge 
renewal of these vital programs. It was pointed out that 
through the use of IDB • s, the CSAC-sponsored Bonds for 
Industry program has provided over 4,000 new jobs to 
counties since its inception in 1987. 


Anthony Commission: Recommendations for simplification 
found in the 1989 Report of the Anthony Commission on 
Public Finance are found in several bills relating to 
tax-exempt bonds, presently under consideration in 
Congress. 


Federal Intrusion: Counties must resist any further 
inroads on the ability of local governments to have 
continued access to the tax-exempt bond market to finance 
critically needed public services and projects. 


5) HEALTH INSURANCE: Health insurance, viewed by many ~n 
Washington as the Number 1 domestic issue, has moved to the 
top of the national agenda. In the Senate, a comprehensive 
plan to guarantee health insurance to all Americans has been 
introduced. The measure would require employers to provide 
health insurance coverage to their workers or pay a tax to · 
help the government provide it. It is estimated that 34 
million Americans lack health insurance. The Pepper 
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Commission called for a public/private universal health 
system that carried a price tag in excess of $70 billion. 


Chairman Rostenkowski of the House Ways and Means Committee 
will hold hearings in October on legislation to improve 
health insurance coverage and contain health care costs. 
The Chairman's bill proposes an employer-based universal 
health plan based on premiums paid by employers and 
employees. 


Chairman Pete Stark (Calif.) of the Health Subcommittee, 
Committee on Ways and Means, asserts that "only a single 
payer plan under public auspices can assure every American 
a basic level of health services." 


6) CIVIL RIGHTS-EMPLOYMENT: In the last Congress; the Senate 
sustained President Bush's veto of civil rights legislation 
strengthening federal protection against discrimination in 
employment. The first House bill introduced in the new 
Congress in 1991 was the Civil Rights bill, H.R. 1. NACo 
reports that: "For state and local governments operating 
under court-ordered affirmative action plans or consent 
decrees, the bill (H.R.l) would reverse the Supreme Court's 
decision in Martin v. Wilks that allows such plans to be 
challenged for an indefinite period by adversely affected 
employees. In reversing the court's ruling, H.R. 1 would 
bar challenges to a court-ordered plan after individuals who 
could be adversely affected are notified and given an 
opportunity to challenge it before it becomes final." 


7 ) WETLANDS: The Comprehensive Wetlands Conservation and Manage
ment Act of 1991 (H.R. 1330) was introduced. The measure 
would establish a comprehensive program for conserving and 
managing wetlands in the United States. The bill makes a 
finding that an effective wetlands conservation and 
management program must reflect a balanced approach that 
conserves and enhances important wetlands values and 
functions while observing private property rights, 
recognizing the need for essential public infrastructure and 
providing the opportunity for sustained economic growth. 
Thus, a stated purpose of the act is to balance public and 
private interests in determining the conditions under which 
activity in wetlands areas may occur. 


On August 14, 1991, the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), the Corps of Engineers and other agencies published 
in the Federal Register a Proposed Rule and Policy Statement 
requesting comment on proposed revisions to Federal Manual 
for Identifying and Delineating Jurisdictional Wetlands 
{1989 Manual). The proposed rule states: "The revision 
being proposed today will improve the 1989 Manual's accuracy 
for identifying and delineating Wetlands." 


Comment Date: On or before October 15, 1991.) 
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8) TAX-EXEMPT NON-PROFIT HOSPITALS: The NACo American County 
Platform supports legislation to closely tie a non-profit 
hospitals's tax-exempt status to providing charity care. 
Testifying for NACo on legislation to achieve that goal, 
Supervisor Barbara Shipnuck, then Chair of the NACo Health 
Steering Conunittee, asserted that anti-patient "dumping" 
laws must be vigorously enforced and that Federal 
legislation must provide that charity care should be a 
central mission of a hospital. Supervisor Shipnuck is a 
Past President of CSAC. In the absence of the Federal 
government spelling out in legislation what it expects to 
receive from hospitals in return for a tax subsidy, counties 
will continue to bear a "disproportionate share" of the 
burden of charity care. Counties already spend over $18 
billion of their own revenues for hospital and health 
services. 


9) IMMIGRATION FUNDING: Supervisor John MacDonald, Chair, San 
Diego County Board of Supervisors, is spearheading an 
Immigration Funding Project. In a letter to hundreds of 
elected county and city officials and others across the 
country, Chairman MacDonald stresses the mission of the 
project: " The purpose of the Immigration Funding Project 
is to bring a focused message to our Congressional 
representatives that current federal immigration funding 
policies have created serious hardships for local 
government, schools, hospitals, and the immigrants 
themselves. These conditions are not confined to the border 
states. Their effects will be felt increasingly across our 
country and must be addressed as a national issue." 


The FY92 Labor/HHS/Education and Related Agencies Appropri
ations bill awaiting Senate passage and conference would 
defer $1.1 billion in FY92 State Legalization Impact 
Assistance Grants (SLIAG) funds. But the May, 1991, GAO 
Report to Congressional Requesters on Funding for State 
Legalization Impact Assistance Grants Program alerts to the 
possibility of serious shortfalls in SLIAG payments. The 
GAO report warns that according to HHS and State estimates 
about $450 million of the amount appropriated for 1992 may 
be needed during that fiscal year. The GAO report notes 
that at least three states may not have been allocated 
sufficient funds to meet their projected drawdowns during 
FY92--California, New York and Colorado. 
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CSAC ANNUAL CONFERENCE 1992 
OFFICERS SCHEDULE 


P.02 


Tuesday, November 12, 1991 


5:00 pm - 5:30 pm 


7:00pm 
8:00pm 


: 


Rules and Procedures Committee 
Suite 1403 . 
Presiding: Rolland Starn 


Cocktails 
Board of Directors Dinner 


Del Mar Ballroom, Monterey Plaza Hotel 
(meet at south entrance of Hyatt Conference Center} 


Wednesday_\.-November 13, 1991 


8:30am -10:15 am 


12:15 pm -1:30pm 


3:15pm-5:00pm 


5:00 pm - 6:00 pm 


Opening General Session 
Monterey Ballroom 
Presiding: Rolland Starn 
Meet with Governor following his presentation. 
(tentative) 


Opening Luncheon 
Monterey Ballroom 
Presiding: Bob Oorr 


pfle- · Urk tJ Co""-rff~ 
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Policy Committee Meetings 
.,. 


Adrrlinistration of Justice 
Windjammer Ill, IV 


Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Beach Room 


I • 


Government Finance & Operations 
Grove Room 


Health & Human Services 
Pacific Room 


Housing, Land Use & Transportation 
Pebble Room 


Urban, Suburban, Rural Caucuses 


Rural Caucus 
Spyglass I Room 
Presiding: Bob Dorr 
Staff: Steve Keil 


Suburban Caucus 
Big Sur I Room 
Presiding: Rolland Starn 
Staff: Jack Merelman 
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Wednesday. November 13, 1991 (cont.) 


7:30 pm - 8:30 pm 


8:30pm -11:00 pm 


Urban Caucus 
Big Sur II Room 
Presiding: Leon Williams 
Staff: Steve Swendiman 


"Drop by for Peach Pie" 
President's Suite - #1403 


Monterey County Night 
Monterey Ballroom, Hyatt Regency 


Thursday, November 14, 1991 


9:00 am - 1 0:30 am 


12:30 pm - 2:00 pm 


2:15pm-5:30pm 


6:45 - 7:30 pm 


7:30pm 


Friday, November 15, 1991 


7:30 am - 8:30 am 


General Session 
Monterey Ballroom 
Presiding: Leon Williams 


Luncheon and Counties Expo 
Monterey Ballroom 
Presiding: Bob Dorr 


CSAC General Assembly/Board of Directors 
Big Sur Room 
Presiding: Rolland Starn 


President's .Reception 
Regency Ballroom Foyer 


Annual Banquet 
Regency Ballroom 
Presiding: Bob Dorr 
(Officers/spo~ses at head table) 


Regional Association Breakfasts 
Northern California 
Big Sur I Room 


Sacramento Mother Lode 
Big Sur II Room 


Central Coast 
Cypress I Room 


North Coastal 
Big Sur Ill Room 


San Joaquin Valley 
Cypress Ill Room 


Southern California 
Cypress fl Room 
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CALIFORNIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 


Executive Committee 


Briefing Materials 


Friday, March 20, 1992 
8:30 am - 10:00 am 


Red Lion Inn 
American Room 


2001 Point West Way, Sacramento 
{916) 929-8855 


CSAC 
11 00 . K Street, Suite 1 01 


Sacramento, CA 
(916) 327-7500 
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CALIFORNIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 


EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE 


Friday, March 20, 1992 
8:30 am - 10:00 am 


Red Lion ·Inn, American Room 
2001 Point West Way, Sacramento 


AGENDA 


Presiding: Supervisor Robert E. Dorr, President 


8:30am 
PROCEDURAL ITEMS 


1. Roll Call 


2. Approval of Minutes 


8:45am 
SPECIAL SESSION 


3. Closed Session on Personnel 


9:00am 
ACTION ITEM 


4. Proposed 1992-93 CSAC Budget 
- Supervisor Bill Carroll, CSAC Treasurer 
- Steve Swendiman, CSAC Executive Director 


5. · CSAC Agri culture and Natural Resources 
Policy Committee Recommendation 


9:50am 
DISCUSSION ITEM 


6. Meeting Schedule anc: Calendar 
- Steve Swendiman 


10:00 am 
Adjourn 


Attachment 
Page 1 


Attachment 
Page 2 


mailed separately 


Attachment 
Page 5 


Attachment 
Page 14 


Attachment 
Page 29 
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OFFICERS 


President: 


1st Vice President: 


2nd Vice President: 


Immediate Past President: 


URBAN COUNTIES 


EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
1992 


Robert Dorr, El Dorado County 


Leon Williams, San Diego County 


Douglass Wilhoit, San Joaquin County 


Rolland C. Starn, Stanislaus County 


Michael D. Antonovich, Los Angeles County 


Robert Hammock, San Bernardino County 


Maggie Erickson Kildee, Ventura County 


Zoe Lofgren, Santa Clara County 


Sunne Wright McPeak, Contra Costa County 


Don Perata, Alameda County 


SUBURBAN COUNTIES 


William Carroll, Solano County 


Stan Dixon, Humboldt County 


Harry Ovitt, San Luis Obispo County 


RURAL COUNTIES 


Burt Bundy, Tehama County 


Mike Graves, San Benito County 


ADVISORS 


Administrative Officer: 
County Counsel: 


Harry Mays, San Bernardino County 
James B. Lindholm, Jr., San Luis Obispo County 
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CALIFORNIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 


EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE 


January 17, 1992 
CSAC Conference Room 


MINUTES 


Presiding: Robert E. Dorr, President 


I. ROLL CALL 


Robert Dorr, President 
Leon Williams, 1st Vice President 
Doug Wilhoit, 2nd Vice President 
Rolland Starn, Immediate Past President 
Robert Hammock, San Bernardino 
Maggie Erickson Kildee, Ventura 
Sunne McPeak, Contra Costa 
Don Perata, Alameda 


Absent: Mike Antonovich, Los Angeles 
Zoe Lofgren, Santa Clara 


William Carroll , Solano 
Stan Dixon, Humboldt 
Harry Ovitt, San Luis Obispo 
Burt Bundy, Tehama 
Mike Graves, Tehama 
Harry Mays, CAO Advisor 


Jim Lindholm, County Counsel Advisor 


II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 


(Motion 1) Motion bv Supervisor Williams and seconded by Supervisor Graves 
to approve minutes of November 7. 1991. Motion carried. 


Il l. ELECTION OF CSAC TREASURER 


Steve Swendiman explained the duties normally performed by the . CSAC Treasurer. 
Primarily, the Treasurer works with CSAC staff on budget development, and also chairs 
the CSAC Rudget Committee. : 


President Dorr requested nominations from Executive Committee to select the CSAC 
Treasurer for 1992. 


(Motion 2) Motion by Supervisor Ovitt and seconded by Supervisor Wilhoit to 
nominate William Carroll to serve as CSAC Treasurer for 1992. Motion carried. 


Supervisor William Carroll, Solano County, was elected CSAC Treasurer for 1992. 
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RESOLUTION TO CREATE NEW REGIONAL ASSOCIATION 


Victor Pottorff, CSAC Deputy Executive Director, presented a resolution requesting · 
CSAC to formally recognize a new. regional association known as the South Central 
coast of Counties. The resolution ~as submitted by the counties of: Monterey, San 
Benito, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz. 


(Motion 3) Motion by Supervisor Williams and seconded by Supervisor Ovitt to 
support the formation of the South Central Coast of Counties. Motion carried. 


REQUEST FOR POLICY DIRECTION ON 1992-93 CSAC BUDGET 


Steve Swendiman presented preliminary proposals for the 1992-93 CSAC Budget. The 
proposals are based on a 10% dues increase, utilizing the dues formula previously · 
adopted by the CSAC Board of Directors. 


Swendiman requested approval of preliminary budget guidelines, which will then be 
referred to the CSAC Budget Committee. 


Some Executive Committee members expressed concern regarding the 10% dues 
increase and suggested offering some alternatives to possibly lessen the increase. 


(Motion 4) Motion by Supervisor Wilhoit and seconded by Supervisor Williams 
to refer preliminary budget proposals to CSAC Budget Committee, and look at 
budget alternatives. Motion carried. 


EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE MEETINGS FOR 1992 


The proposed calendar for Executive Committee meetings for 1992 was presented for 
approval. 


The Executive Committee amended the meetir)g schedule as follows: The proposed 
March 27 meeting was moved to March 20, 1992; the May 29 meeting was rescheduled 
for June 12. 


OVERVIEW OF CSAC OFFICERS' RETREAT 


President Dorr gave a summary of the recent CSAC officers retreat. The officers 
discussed current CLAC issues and took action to create the CSAC Childrens' Council. 
Doug Wilhoit was named as chair of the Council, which will work in conjunction with 
the Joint Youth Policy Task Force on childrens' services issues. 


Following the retreat, President Dorr directed CSAC staff to create the "Leadership 
Notebook," for distribution to CSAC officers. The notebook contains fact sheets on all 
current CSAC issues. 
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" VIII. YOUTH POLICY TASK FORCE REPORT 


The Joint Youth Policy Task Force has schedule twelve Childrens' Summits throughout 
the state. Details will be mailed to all supervisors. CSAC members are encouraged 
to attend. 


oc NEW CSAC STAFF MEMBER 


The Executive Committee was introduced to CSAC's new Corporate Affairs Director, 
Norma Lammers. She replaced Tom Sweet, who left CSAC to take a position with the 
National Association of Counties. 


X. NEXT MEETING 


The next meeting of the CSAC Executive Committee is scheduled for March 20, 1992, 
in Sacramento. 


Respectfully submitted, 


Steve Swendiman 
Executive Director 


SS:SGM:sm 
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PROPOSED CSAC BUDGET FOR 1992-93 







California State Association of Counties 


March 5, 1992 


TO: Members, CSAC Executive Committee 


FROM: CSAC Budget Committee 
Steve Swendiman, Executive Director 


SUBJECT: PROPOSED 1992-93 CSAC BUDGET 


Enclosed for your information is the first cut of the CSAC 1992-93 Budget. A number of significant issues 
are faced by the Executive Committee and Board of Directors this year before adoption of the budget is 
complete. In April of 1990, the CSAC Board of Directors adopted a new policy regarding our dues formula 
and implementation of that formula. The Board of Directors agreed that dues should be reflective of each 
county's share of statewide general purpose revenues. Also, the Board agreed that in order to implement 
such a policy, there needed to be a phase-in period of three years. Finally, the Board agreed that after 
each three-year period, the brackets in which counties fall for general purpose revenues would be adjusted 
based upon an analysis of their change: in growth of statewide general purpose revenues over that three
year period. 


We are presently in the second year of implementation of the new dues policy. At the Executive Committee 
meeting in January, a debate occurred regarding the increase in statewide general purpose revenues of 
10% proposed under the new dues formula. Next year the analysis indicates that the dues increase will 
be 6.5%. As you can see, general purpose revenues change dramatically from year to year. In order for 
CSAC to have a predictable, stable revenues source, and to budget in continuing years for general 
operations and increases in the cost of doing business, this formula makes· a lot of sense. We do not 
recommend abandoning this policy. However, considering the economic health of counties, it is appropriate 
for the Executive Committee to discuss the formula and the services provided to members. 


As you know, CSAC is both an advocacy association and a service provider to its members. A key point 
for all counties to remember, is that since 1987 CSAC has gone from a budget that was 92% dues 
dependent to a budget that is 62% dues dependent. The additional revenues have been achieved through 
program earnings, management efficiencies, and management contracts. These outside sources of 
revenues have assisted CSAC in providing better and more services to member counties while at the same 
time keeping dues at a reasonable level. In another effort to keep dues at a reasonable level, CSAC has 
eliminated 7 positions or 5 full-time equivalent employees, through attrition or layoffs. This represents 14% 
of our staffing. CSAC will continue to monitor staffing to ensure that services are provided in an efficient 
and cost-effective manner. 


In the past two fiscal years, CSAC has been very successful in rep:esenting county government before the 
State Legislature. At a time when the state was over $14 billion in the red, county governments were able 
to structure program modifications, convince the state that counties were partners in the state budget 
process, and assist the state government in providing a combination of program cuts, revenue increases 
and program shifts to provide county constituents with the services they need. 
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March 5, 1992 
l Page two 


Although some would argue that realignment has failed to perform as predicted, the fact remains that county 
government was relatively unscathed in the budget process last year. This year we are faced with a 
significant shortfall of revenue for both county and state programs. CSAC, once again, has taken a 
leadership role, not only with the Board of Equalization lawsuits, but also with the State Department of 
Finance, Health and Welfare Agency, and the Governor, to try to structure a state budget and county 
program budget that will have the least impacts on county services. For these reasons, we believe the 
CSAC proposed budget should be recommended by the Executive Committee to the Board of Directors. 


Additionally, some highlights to this budget include the following: 


o The proposed budget includes a small carryover balance of $11 ,000 for the fiscal year. 


o The proposed budget ends the fiscal year with a positive balance and overcomes the deficit from the 
prior year-end balance of -$130,000. 


o Revenue projections include an increase in dues as proposed by the CSAC Board of Directors policy 
and excludes San Mateo County on the theory that they may not rejoin the association in July. 


o Revenue projections are conservative, and attempt to provide a realistic view of potential shortfalls 
.during the fiscal year. 


o Expenses include an assumption of a 5% increase in salary and benefit costs. 


o Officer travel has been increased to a realistic number, reflective of past years' practice. 


o Postage and delivery, as well as printing, reflect the actual cost of doing business in these areas. 


o Legal services are increased to reflect the actual co~ts of services to the association. 


o Professional and specialized services include contracts with Michael Corbett for lobbying services 
and Jack Merelman for the Washington office services, which include secretarial, office, 
transportation, travel, and salary costs. 


o Under the building and parking fund, debt service is calculated to include a sinking fund to retire the 
debt at the end of 1 o years. This is a policy decision of the Board of Directors. We presently have 
a 15 year loan on the building, with a balloon payment at 10 years if the financing entity decides to 
call the loan. We recommend creating this sinking ·fund so we may pay off the building if the balloon 
payment is called. Additionally, no repairs, paintirig or carpeting, have been done for the last seven 
years. The repair and maintenance budget contemplates painting and carpeting two floors in the 
building. 


o The meeting fund projects a small surplus of $24,000 reflective of 1·ast years' experiences. This is 
a volatile budget and is dependent upon meeting revenues generated by special seminars on subject 
area matters. As is evident from the budget, the annual meeting is expected to generate a small 
surplus. 


No new positions are contemplated in this budget. 


SS:sgm 
Enclosure 
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BUDGET WORKSHE~ SUMMARY 
FISCAL YEAR 1992-93 


DESCRIPTION 
INCOME: 
GENERAL FUND 
PLANT FUND 
MEETING FUND 
TOTAL INCOME 


EXPENSES: 
GENERAL FUND 
PLANT FUND 
MEETING FUND 
TOTAL EXPENSES 


NET INCOME (LOSS) 


· 04-Mar-92 


YTD BALANCE BUDGET 
6/30/91 1991-92 


1,994,685 2,196,916 
318,073 327,165 
411,254 287,180 


2,724,012 2,811,261 


2,186,702 2,068,995 
359,232 342,915 
308,455 259,636 


2,854,389 2,671,546 


(130,377) 139,715 


ACTUAL BUDGET 
1/31/92 1992-93 


2,130,806 2.427,538 
193,722 331,000 
292,535 275,500 


2,617,063 3,034,038 


1,101,551 2,323,883 
191 ,581 447,750 
203,040 251,300 


1,496,172 3,022,933 


1,120,891 11,105 







BUDGET WORKSHEET - GENERAL FUND 


FISCAL i ~ AR 1992-93 


ACCT # DESCRIPTION 


4000.01 MEMBERSHIP DUES 


4031.01 MANAGEMENT FEE SB90 


4033.01 GMY SALARY REIMBURSEMENT 


4080.01 MANAGEMENT FEE C4A 


4081.01 MANAGEMENT FEE DRUG & ALCOHOL 


4082.01 MANAGEMENT FEE SACRS 


4083.01 ASSESSOR'S ASSOCIATION FEES 


4090.01 MANAGEMENT FEES OTHER 


4200.01 SALE OF PUBLICATIONS 


4210.01 CA CO MAGAZINE· COMMISSION 


4220.01 LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN SALES 


4230 . 01 COUNTY COUNSELS NEYSLTR SALES 


4260.01 CSAC LINC COMMISSION 


4270.01 NACO DEF COHP COMMISSION 


4500.01 PRINTSHOP REVENUE 


4510.01 FAX REVENUE 


4540.01 RENTAL INCOME 


4700.01 INVESTMENT INCOME 


4990.01 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 


TOTAL INCOME 


YTD BALANCE 
6/30/91 


1,717,316 
15,770 
30,000 
20,000 
5,000 
3,000 
3,500 


23,588 
4,164 
3,015 


450 
1, 500 
5,751 
8,731 


44,753 
6,180 


63,216 
31,358 


7,393 


BUDGET 
1991-92 


2,016,216' 
13,000 


(). 


0 
10,000 


0 
0 


33,000 
5,000 


0 
200 


1, 500 
6,000 
8,000 


30,000 
5,000 


56,000 
10,000 
3,000 


ACTUAL 
1/31/92 


1,946,861 
14,555 
17,500 
3,334 
5,000 


0 


2,500 
15,778 


2,161 
2,863 


322 
0 


4.105 
5.184 


41,504 
2,003 


31,742 
34,005 


1,389 


BUDGET 
1992· 93 


2,217,838 
14,000 
30,000 


0 
0 
0 
0 


30,000 
15,000 


0 
200 


1,500 
6,000 
5,000 


30,000 
3,000 


52,000 
20,000 
3,000 


·~-···----- - -~--- - --------------- - --------------- - ----- - ---------


1,994,685 2,196,916 2,130,806 2,427,538 


COMMENTS 


BASED ON DUES FORMULA IMPLEMENTATION;EXCLUDES SAN MATEO 







JUOGET YORKSHEET - GENERAL FUND 


' ISCAL YEAR 1992-93 


OESCR I PT ION 


5000.01 SALARIES 


~010.01 SALARIES - PART TIME 


5020.01 SALARIES - OVERTIME 


')040.01 RETIREMENT 


5050.01 EMPLOYEE GROUP INSURANCE 


5061.01 TRANSIT REIMBURSEMENT 


5070.01 VACATION LIABILITY EXPENSE 


5080.01 STAFF TRAINING 


5100.01 STAFF EXPENSE 


5110.01 STAff TRAVEl 


5120.01 OFFICER TRAVEL 


5130.01 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


5140.01 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 


5142.01 PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROJECT 


5150.01 COMMUNICATIONS 


5155.01 FAX MACHINE EXPENSE 


5170.01 INSURANCE 


5180.01 PUBLICATIONS 


5181.01 BILL SERVICE 


5190.01 MEMBERSHIP FEES 


5200.01 OFFICE SUPPLIES 


5210.01 POSTAGE I DELIVERY 
5220.01 PRINTING - COMMERCIAL 
5233.01 R & M EQUIPMENT 


5240.01 ACCOUNTING SERVICES 


YTD BALANCE 
6/30/91 


1,060,018 
19,816 


775 
202,209 
124,083 


6,650 
19,423 
1,603 


52,848 
30,773 
12,693 
16,759 


813 
17,487 
39,773 
4,542 
6,541 


987 
12,989 
9,481 


36,749 
34,797 
12,547 
33,465 
15,592 


BUDGET 
1991-92 


1, 026,395 
15,800 


1,000 
178,500 
140,000 


5,000 
10,000 
2,000 


40, 100 
27,300 
12,000 
8,000 


·3,000 


20,000 
40,700 


5,000 
7,000 
3,000 


14,000 
10,000 
34,100 
40,800 
10,000 
29,500 
17,000 


ACTUAL 
1/31/92 


524,569 
6,904 


0 
87,466 
67,032 


1,824 
10,262 
1,439 


21,723 
5,253 


11,579 
1,683 


516 
7,462 


19,701 
2,724 
7,567 


1,383 
10,073 
3,660 


19,613 
25,338 


5,676 
17,239 
10,709 


BUDGET 
1992-93 


1,098,583 
12,300 
2,000 


203,000 
125,000 


5,000 
10,000 
3,000 


50,000 
35,000 
20,000 
12,000 
3,000 


20,000 
42,000 


5,000 
8,000 
3,000 


15,000 
10,000 
38,000 
50,000 
28,000 
32,000 
20,000 


COMMENTS 


ASSUMES 5% INCREASE 


ASSUMES 5% INCREASE 


m 


INCLUDES FACT BOOK 







>GET WORKSHEET - GENERAL FUND 


)CAL YEAR 1992-93 


DESCRIPTION 


YTD BALANCE 
6/30/91 


BUDGET 
1991-92 


ACTUAL 
1/31/92 


BUDGET 
1992-93 COMMENTS 


CT # 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------


CORBETT/MERELHAN/HISC CONTRACTS 
50.01 LEGAL SERVICES 500 500 2,525 5,000 


60.01 PROF & SPEC SERVICES 46,097 41.200 39,073 150,000 


65.01 PROF SRV- ORGANIZATIONAL PROJ 48,250 10,000 4,000 0 


:70.01 lEASES - EQUIPMENT 28,371 25,000 13,589 28,000 


!80.01 LEASES - PROPERTY 224,337 225,000 137,422 227,000 


i00.01 PAYROLL TAX 8,912 22,500 6,270 15,000 


170.01 CAR ALLOUANCE 10,917 11,000 3,867 8,000 


195.01 EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 21,404 14,GOO 4,408 22,000 


183.01 COUNTY EXPOSITION 13,290 9,600 18,583 14,000 


W0.01 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE 11,211 10,000 419 5,000 SELF-INSURED UNEMPLOYMENT 


... ------------ --·- ----------------------------------- ... ------- ......... --
HAL EXPENSES 2,186,702 2,068,995 1,101,551 2,323,883 


:T INCOME (LOSS~ (192,017) 127,921 1,029,255 103,655 


0 ...-







UOGET ~RKSHEET - BUILDING I PARKING 
ISCAL YEAR 1992-93 


ACCT # 


540.02 
530.03 
700.02 


DESCRIPTION 


RENTAL INCOME 
PARKING INCOME 
INVESTMENT INCOME 


OTAL INCOME 


000 .01 SALARIES 
£150.03 EMPLOYEE GROUP INSURANCE 
500.03 PAYROLL TAX 
150.03 COMMUNI CAT IONS 
160.02 UTILITIES 
170.02 INSURANCE 
~01.02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES 
~3D.02 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 
~31. 02 R & M ELEVATOR 
~32 .02 R & M JANITORIAL 
?60.02 PROF & SPEC SERVICES 
~90.02 PROPERTY TAX 
;2o.o2 DEBT SERVICE 
190. 02 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE 


ITAL EXPENSES 


:r INCOME (LOSS) 


YTD BALANCE 
6/30/91 


310,492 
6, 712 


869 


BUDGET 
1991-92 


320,365 
6,300 


500 


ACTUAL 
1/31/92 


189,231 
4,125 


366 


BUDGET 
1992-93 


326,500 
4,500 


0 
--·---·--------------------------------------------------------


318,073 327' 165 193,722 331,000 


16,779 19,000 9,134 0 
151 150 73 0 
241 1,200 690 0 
392 250 270 250 


49,484 45,600 23,452 52,000 
5, 741 8,200 5,507 7,000 


101 200 0 0 
21,112 22,700 13,621 60,000 
3,612 3,000 3,094 5,000 


20,020 19,000 9,300 22,000 
11,410 0 3,669 24,000 
22,521 19,615 11,350 23,500 


207,668 202,000 110,635 249,000 
0 2,000 785 5,000 


---------------------------------------------------------------
359,232 342,915 191,581 447,750 


(41, 159) (15,750) 2,141 (116,750) 


COMMENTS 


~ 


.,... .,... 


PAINT & CARPET 2 FLOORS; ELEVATOR REPAIR 


PARKING LOT CONTRACT 


INCLUDES SINKING FUND TO RETIRE DEBT AT END OF 10 YRS 







BUDGET ~RKSHEET - MEETING FUND 
FISCAL YEAR 1992-93 


ACCT # DESCRIPTION 
YTD BALANCE 


6/30/91 
BUDGET ACTUAL BUDGET 


1991-92 1/31/92 1992-93 


---------------------- ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------
4400.04 ANNUAL MTG REGISTRATION 178,305 129,680 130. 140 130,000 
4410.04 ANNUAL MTG SPONSORSHIP FEE 45,250 45,000 33,228 45,000 


4420.04 ANNUAL MTG EXHIBITORS 30,450 37,500 35,990 37,500 


4460.04 LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE 38,350 32,000 0 32,000 


4470.04 FINANCE INSTITUTE MEETING 15.100 18,000 0 0 


4475.04 PUBLIC AFFAIRS SEMINAR 6,525 0 0 0 


4490.04 OTHER MEETINGS 93,069 25,000 82,590 25,000 
4491.04 CAO MEETING 4,205 0 10,587 6,000 


-----------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL INCOME 411,254 287,180 292,535 275,500 


5000.04 SALARIES 28,128 29,355 16,234 31,000 
5040.04 RETIREMENT 5,272 5,670 3,126 6,000 
5050.04 EMPLOYEE GROUP INSURANCE 6,973 6,496 3,229 7,500 
5061.04 T~ANSIT REIMBURSEMENT 1,200 1,200 700 1,200 
5080.04 STAFF TRAINING 17 200 0 0 
5100 . 04 STAFF EXPENSE 441 300 472 600 


5110.04 STAFF TRAVEL 929 1,500 1,684 1,800 


5150.04 COMMUNICATIONS 1, 136 1,200 893 1,200 


5190.04 MEMBERSHIP FEES 270 250 275 300 


5200.04 OFFICE SUPPLIES 17 50 9 50 


5210.04 POSTAGE I DELIVERY 133 250 37 50 


5221 . 04 PRINTING - IN HOUSE 47 100 36 50 


5280.04 LEASES - PROPERTY 2,209 0 0 0 


5300.04 PAYROll TAX 482 485 278 550 


5500.04 ANNUAL MEETING EXPENSE 168,439 162,580 135,346 160,000 


5560 .04 LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE 15,425 25,000 426 25,000 


FINANCE INSTITUTE MEETING 16,386 15,0!)0 0 0 


COMMENTS 


--------------------------


N -







BUOGE T IKJRKSHEET - HEE T I NG FUND 
FISCAL YEAR 1992-93 


ACCT # 


5575.04 
5581.04 
5590.04 


DESCRIPTION 


PUBLIC AFFAIRS SEMINAR 
CAO EXPENSES 
OTHER MEETINGS 


TOTAL EXPENSES 


NET INCOME (LOSS) 


YTD BALANCE 
6/30/91 


2,585 
6,087 


52,279 


308,455 


102,799 


BUDGET 
1991-92 


0 


0 


10,000 


259,636 


27,544 


ACTUAL 
1/31/92 


0 


9,477 
30,818 


203,040 


89,495 


BUDGET 
1992-93 


0 


6,000 
10,000 


251,300 


24,200 


COMMENTS 







AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
POLICY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION 







California State Association of Counties 


March 5, 1992 


TO: 


FROM: 


RE: 


CSAC Executive Committee 


Supervisor Vernon Conrad (Fresno County), Chair, CSAC Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Policy Committee 


Reauthorization of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 


On Friday, February 21, 1992, Supervisor Bob Dorr (EI Dorado County), provided an overview of 
the "Draft Action Plan to Formulate and Seek Enactment of Amendments to Restore Balance to 
the Endanagered Species Act of 1973," as prepared for the Nationwide Public Projects Coalition 
(see attachment). Following a discussion of the draft plan, and some of the impacts the Act has 
had on projects throughout the State, the CSAC Agriculture and Natural Resources Policy 
Committte unanimously voted to recommend that the CSAC Executive Committee support 
amendments to the Endangered Species Act that include "human and economic" components. 
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AN ACTION PLAN 


TO FORMULATE AND SEEK ENACTMENT 


OF AMENDMENTS TO RESTORE BALANCE 


TO THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973 


Third Draft 


Prepared for The Nationwide 
Public Projects Co~lition 
By Dr. Frank H. Dunkle, 
Former Director, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 
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ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973 


Recommendations for Action to Support Positive Changes 
during the Act's Reauthorization, October 1992 


Prepared by Frank H. Dunkle 


INTRODUCTION 


When the Endangered Species Act comes before Congress for reauthorization in October 
of. 1992, it is anticipated that hundreds of small groups and several major coalitions wil ! 
be working to amend or kill the Act. 


Some groups will want to change only one aspect of the law which has offended them; 
others may want a more significant revision of its provisions. All will be seeking public 
and Congressional support of their positions. The ensuing activity is predicted to be "the 
fight of the century." · -


This document proposes that the Nationwide Public Projects Coalition develop a strategy 
for developing proposed amendments, but more importantly, for gaining the public and 
Congressional support necessary for their adoption. 


RECOMMENDED STRATEGY 


I. Adopt a Coalition Goal. 


II. Identify and Adopt an Objective to Implement the Goal. 


Ill. Enlist Support of Other Organizations to Promote the Coalition's Goal and 
Objectives and Develop Comprehensive Public Education Program. 


IV. Develop Proposed Amendments to the Endangered Species Act. 


V. Identify the Most Effective Methods to Insure lnt ·eduction of the Proposed 
Amendments. 
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1. RECOMMENDED COALITION GOAL 


Perhaps the most important contribution which the Nationwide Public Projects Coalition 
can make to the process is to adopt the following as a Coalition goal: 


•we affirm the goal of the Endangered Species Act - that of preventing the 
· extinction of species caused by the activities of man - and believe there must 


be a full nationwide discussion and debate of the purpose, value and 


implementation of the Act.· 


II. SUGGESTED OBJECTIVES 


The objectives of this goal should be: 


• "To identify the issues of the national debate about the Endangered Species Act ... 


• •To promote full public discussion of these issues." 


Suggested Debate Issues 


• Species versus Biodiversity. Do we, as a nation, want to con.tinue attempting to save 
each species and sub-species, relying on habitat preservation, or do we want to 
maintain examples of the biodiversity by pres~rving entire ecosystems? 


• Can we, as a nation, afford the ESA? Can the nation afford the Endangered Species 
Act? The full costs - to the federal budget and the social costs to the nation - must 


be disclosed for an intelligent debate of the·impacts of the law. 


• Use of Public Lands. Since the Act directly affects how national public lands can be 
used, the people of the United States must participate in that decision. The Act, as 
currently implemented, has proved to be resoundingly successful in halting 
development or commercial activities on public and private lands. 


• Private Property Protection. The Constituti-onal protection of private property must be 
affirmed in regards to environmental regulations which restrict use and value o1 private 


property. 


• Flexibility and Management Alternatives. Revisions of the Act must include use of 
alternatives, including conservation or mitigation measures, to protect a species . 
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Suggested Debate Issues (Continued) 


• Resource Management Decisions Must Be Taken Out Of The Courts. Judicial review 
of "negative decisions" made by the Secretary under the Act should be deleted from 
the law. Practice has defined "negative decisions" as those decisions not to list a 
species under the Act. An Administrative appeal process must precede any judicial 
review. 


• Exemption Procedure. The Exemption Procedure must offer a practical opportunity for 
appeals when irreconcilable conflicts arise between the demonstrated needs of people 
and the ecological requirements of threatened species. 


• Public Participation. The Act itself must provide for full public partrcrpation in 
decisions which significantly affect its social well-being. The decision process must 
be integrated into a complete package (listing, recovery plans and costs) for public 
understanding and comment. 


Discussion of Debate Issues 


• Species versus Biodiversity. 


Do we, as a nation, want to continue anempting to save each species and sub
species, relying on habitat preservation, or do we want to maintain examples of the 
biodiversity by preserving entire ecosystems?. 


If one or both of the bills promoting biodiversity currently before Congress pass pr ior 
to the ESA's reauthorization, the debate should center around the redundancy of 
saving ecosystems and single species. If such a law passes, the specific arguments 
can be framed around the requirements of that act. 


However, a national debate about the presumed value of preserving biodiversity may 
be beneficial prior to consideration of such bills. 


• Can we, as a nation, afford the Endangered Species Act? 


The full costs - to the federal budget and the social costs to the nation - must be 
disclosed for intelligent debates on the impacts of the Act. 


Budget costs: 


• It would cost $4.6 billion to fully implement the Endangered Species Act, 
according to a report by the Department of Interior Inspector General's Office . 


• This cost will be increased with each listing of a new species and implemema::cr 
of a recovery plan. The government should also anticipate :he cos:s ~· ce.;e:-circ;; 
its actions and decis ions in cour:. 
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Social costs: 


• Such costs would include unemployment caused by a listing, diminished services 
by local governments due to reduced tax revenues, reduced housing, food and 
recreational opportunities. 


Examples could include: 
Northern Spotted Owl 
According to a report prepared by The Scientific Panel on Late Successiona l 
Forest Ecosystems, headed by a quartet of respected foresters, academics and 
scientists: 


"Cost to the Northwest - 30,000 to 56,000 jobs and $940 million to 
$2.6 billion in personal income, if a middle range option that ranged from 
a high timber-harvest plan that would doom the owl and its old-growth 
habitat to a pure conservation plan that would doom timber-dependent 
Northwestern towns." 


University of Washington researchers predict severe social and political strain if 
courts and federal agencies sharply cut back logging to protect the sponedowl. 


"Preventive health-care programs, law enforcement, youth services and 
community museums and parks would be most adversely impacted by 
revenue reductions. These impacts would take place at the same time 
that economic dislocation will cause a sharp increase in needs for local 
and state services. Anticipated increases in rural poverty and 
homelessness could result in increased needs for food, clothing, shelter, 
counseling and law enforcement." 


Information could be developed on others: 
Panthers, Florida Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, Texas 
Squawfish, Colorado Mt. Graham Red Squirrels, Arizona 
Desert Tortoises, Nevada Concho Watersnake, Texas 
Least Bell Vireo, California Snake River Salmon, Washington/Idaho 


• Use of Public Lands. Since the Act directly affects how natic~mal public lands 
should be used, the people of the United States must participate in that decision. 


The issue is: Should national public lands (40 percent of the nation) be set aside 
as preserves for endangered species or to promote biodiversity, or be used to 
promote the social well being of the nation's people through management of its 
resources? 
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Use of Public Lands (Continued) 


Are there methods for developing reasonable compromises? By the nature of the 
Act, these decisions are made on a case by case basis. With each proposal for 
resource development on public lands, the search for a new endangered species 
swings into action. Is this conducive to good resource and land management? 
And is it finally time for a public; national land use policy to be adopted? 


• Private Property Protection. The Constitutional protection. of private property 
must be affirmed with regard to environmental regulations whi-ch restrict use and 
value of private property. 


Examples of restrictions and loss of value of private property can be developec 
to help formulate this discussion. 


• Flexibility and Management Alternatives. Revisions of the Act must include use 
of alternatives, mitigation or conservation measures to protect a species. The Act 
does not provide for management discretion to accomplish the goals of protecting 
the species. Such alternatives should be allowed if they will accomplish the 
purposes of the Act - to protect _a species in danger - without requiring the 
extreme restrictions mandated by listing a species. 


Such flexibility might help identify methods of simultaneously preserving a species 
and per mining use of the resources affected. It would also help prevent the "all 
or nothing" fights which have developed over listings of specific species. 


• Resource Management Decisions Must Be Taken Out Of The Courts. Judicial 
review of "negative decisions" made by the Secretary under the Act should be 
deleted from the law because practice has defined "negative decisions" as those 
decisions not to list a species under the Act. Judges are currently making land 
use and scientific decisions based on the very narrow guidelines outlined in the 
Act. 


An alternative method to appeal decisions must be provided to take the Act's 
implementation and management out of the hands of the courts. An 
Administrative appeal process must precede any judicial review. 


• Exemption Procedure. The Exemption Procedure must offer a practica l 
opportunity for appeals when irreconcilable conflicts arise between the 
demonstrated needs of people and the ecological requirements of threatened or 
endangered species. The exemption process is so stringent and intimidating in its 
eligibility requirements and substantive standards of review as to be virtually 
inaccessible even in cases where, by any other rational standard of equity 2i,C 


balance, the economic and social necessities of affected human in~eres:s .,..,,.-::; .__ c 
be given objective consideration. 
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Exemption Procedure (Continued) 


A Draft of an Endangered Species Policy by the U. S. Conference of Mayors 
explains, "In the 1978 amendments to the Act, the Congress established an 
exemption process, whereby an action adversely affecting an endangered or 
threatened species or its critical habitat could, nevertheless, be permitted, 
provided specific criteria are met. 


The Draft continues, "It has been almost 13 years since the Endangered Species 
Act was amended to establish the exemption process. During that entire period, 
only two exemption applications have been considered, both of these within only 
a few months following passage of the enabling legislation." 


• Public Participation. The Act itself must provide for full public participation in 
decisions which significantly affect its social well-being. The decision process 
must be integrated into a complete package (listing, recovery plans and costs) for 
public understanding and comment. 


The public is not currently being given the opportunity to discuss the full 
implications of a listing - the extent that recovery plans will disrupt the social 
activities of a region and the costs they, as taxpayers, must bear to implement 
the plans required by the listing. 


Ill. ENLIST SUPPORT OF OTHER ORGANIZATIONS AND 
DEVELOP PUBLIC EDUCA TJON PROGRAM 


To insure the goal of a full nationwide discussion and date of the purpose, value and 
implementation of the Endangered Species Act is met, the Nationwide Public Projects 
Coalition must enlist the support of other groups such as the U. S. Conference of 
Mayors to foster informed debate. This can be accomplished through informal 
discussions or with formal agreements. The specific debate issues should be identified 
and agreed upon so the culmination of calls for discussion of the issues will have a 
national impact. 


In addition, the Nationwide Public Projects Coalition or cooperating organizations 
should develop a comprehensive public education program to inform the public on the 
debate issues and to elicit response from the public. 
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JV. PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 


Introduction 


The following solutions will be developed into specific amendments to the Act, if 
approved by the Coalition. Note: These may be changed if a Biodiversity bill is passed 
to reflect conflict between its provisions and those of the Endangered Species Act. 


• Costs. 


That a Recommendation to list must incorporate the following: 1. the complete 
file of scientific data and collection methodology, 2. a detailed recovery plan with 
its projected cost and budget, 3. if critical habitat designation is recommended all 
data and collection methodology shall be included, and 4 . social impact of 
designation to the area affected and to the nation. 


An amendment should require critical habitat designation at the same time as the 
listing, tied to a requirement that a listing cannot be made until there is sufficient 
data to designate critical habitat, would effectively require a full economic impact 
analysis at the time of the listing. 


• Private Property Protection. 


That the Private Property Act, if not enacted, should be amended to the ESA. The 
Act should also be amended to declare that the cost of species preservation is a 
responsibility of the Federal government and should be borne by the society as 
a whole. Compensation should be provided for land taken out of economic 
activity. 


• Flexibility and Management Alternatives. 


That the Act be amended to permit use of conservation measures to protect a 
species in lieu of its listing. 


• Reduction of Judicial Involvement. 


That an alternative method to appeal decisions be provided to take the Act's 
· implementation and management out of the hands of the courts. That an 
Administrative appeal process must precede any judicial review. Before listing 
problems can go to court, all administrative remedies must be exhausted including 
the ESA comminee. 


• Exemption Procedure. 


That procedures for exemoting soec:es fror.. 'is: :.-.; -:-.€2: -:. .-e ~e ~ ::s ·:· ::--e : ·...: : · : 
by allowing public ac:ess :o :ne ;Jrccass . --2-:. -:.--= := ::::-::· s·-. : ·::::· ~ .o ·:.:::_ ·::. 
relevant information, including budge: ar.c scc :a1 ccs:.s, :e ava iiac . ~ . 
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~~ PROPOSED AMENDMENTS (Continued) 
· ~ 


• . Public Participation. 


That a public involvement process such as the community relations program 
required by CERCLA be included in the Act. This would include mandated public 
hearings in the locale to be affected by the listing. Intent to list must be publish.ed 
for five consecutive days in the major publications, should announce public 
hearing and include identified budget and social impacts. 


• Scientific Peer Review of Data 


That scientific data submitted to support a listing or recovery plan be reviewed 
by a scientific peer panel from the National Academy of Science appointed by the 
Secretary. That such data include budget and social cost projections. That Review 
Comminee report their concurrence or non-concurrence and/or recommendations 
for revision within 90 days to the Secretary of Interior prior to considerations for 
listing. 


The statute should be amended to require that deliberations by a Review 
Comminee be published in the Federal Register at least 90 days before any final 
action on the listing petition, to allow the public to evaluate the substantive data 
and respond before a final agency determination is made. 


• Additional Changes to Listing Process 


Time Frame for Listing. The maximum time for listing will be changed from 12 
months to 24 months from date of the petition. 


Congressional Hearings. That there shall be a congressional hearing for each 
proposed listing. 


Subsoecies. That listing of subspecies: shall be deleted from the Act. 


Proposed change: 1532. Definitions, ESA 3 (16) The term "species" includes 
any subspecies species of fish or wildlife or plants, and any distinct population 
segment of any species of vertebrate fish or wildlife which interiJreeds when 
mature, which cannot reasonably be expected to be replicatable by selective 
breeding. 


V. METHODS OF INTRODUCING AMENDMENTS 


This document does not include recommendations for introd1.1cing a~e:-. c'":"'e-: : 


approved by the Coalition. 


Contacts and agree~e:;s :-r.c::e -..:0ce~ ' te~ :1: . :;::c -.. e ~c. ·:: -- · - .: -:: : ~ 


coooerative effort to suooort passages of :ne ;:>rccosec ame;.c;;-e:-:s 
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tNTRODUCTION 


BACKGROUND ON ISSUES 
CONCERNING THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 


In the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, the Congress devised a multi
faceted program for the identification and 1isting of threatened and ndangered 
species.: .. and for ensuring that the activities of federal agencies and federal permittees 
and lice.nsees do not jeopardize the continued existence of endangered or threatened 
species or destroy or adversely modify the designated "critical habitat" of s ch species. 


The Endangered Species Act was not the first law Congress passed to protect 
endangered species. But one line sets it apart from every other environmen:al law ever 
written in the U.S. 


In other laws, federal agencies were required to provide protection '"where practicable ... 
The Endangered Species Act requires them to take ·such action necessary to ensure that 
the actions authorized, funded or carried out by them do not jeopardize the continued 
existence of an endangered species. • 


With that order, Congress elevated protection of all · species to one of the U. S. 
government's highest priorities. 


THE PROBLEMS 


• The Act is not accomplishing its stated purpose. 


It's purpose as defined by the Act is: "to provide a means whereby the eco~vstems u[)on 
which endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved, to provide 
a program for the conservation of such endangered species and threatened species ... " 


According to an audit by the Interior Department's inspector general, 3,600. pecies awa it 
listing and 600 need "immediate protection" but have not been officially_ listed. In the last 
10 years, at least 34 plant and animaf species became extinct without "benefit of the 
Act." 


• The funds to fulfill the mandates of the Act are not available. 


According to the above mentioned audit: "It would cost $4.6 billion to fully implement 
the act." 


It costs about $60,000 to list a species. The Fish and Wildlife Serv ice current ly spe :1as 
about $8 .4 million per year on recovery plans. (Washington Post, Oct.23, 199C ) T1.e := :s
and Wildlife Service currently get $33 mill ion a ve2 r fer :he srcc·::~. ..: , :;;_c_c:"....~ 


Jo~rr.a:, Oc:. 2C. 19901 
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THE PROBLEMS {Continued) 


• Implementation of Act frequently has been seized upon as a method of stopping land 
development and resource management and numerous commercial activities which affect 
natural resources, including denying housing, employment and social services to 
communities because of reduced 1.ax revenues. 


The case of logging and the spotted owl amply illustrates this point. 


1 


• The Act does not provide for management discretion to accomplish the goals of 
protecting the species. 


There is no provision to allow use of conservation or mitigation measures to: achieve the 
purposes of the Act. 


• The Act severely restricts access to the exemption .Process. 


The exemption process includes ·two sets of very stringent criteria, the first for 
determining the eligibility of an affected interest {federal agency, governor of an affected 
state, or applicant for federal permit or license) to apply for exemption; the second for the 
Endangered Species Committee to consider when determining whether to grant the 
requested exemption. 


• The Act does not provide for automatic public hearings on proposed regulations to 
implement its provisions and since listings and recovery plans and designation of critical 
habitat are two separate actions/regulations, the subjects of public hearings which may 
be held are only pieces of the whole. · 


There is no provision for automatic public hearings of listings and recovery plans. Since 
a recovery plan and designation of critical habitat is not part of the listing process, 
hearings about a proposed listing do not include discussions of the impact of the listing. 


The Act says: "The Secretary shall promptly hold one public hearing on the proposed 
regulation if any p~rson files a request for such a hearing within 45 days after the date 
of publication of general notice." 
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CURRENT ISSUES 


• Proposed environmental legislation would make biodiversity a key part of federal land 
management policy. 


From From the Shade to the SPotlight. Government and Commerce. June 1. 1991 


Reps. Gerry Studds, D-Mass, and James Scheuer, D-NY, have each introduced bills 
(HR 2082 and HR 585) that promote biodiversity. The Studds bill proposes that the 
federal government develop a strategy to guide agencies in their efforts to maintain 
viable populations of native plants and animals throughout their geographic range 
and to study ways of connecting the populations into larger units. Supporter David 
Vv'ilcove of the Wilderness Society says, "Regulations covering environmental 
(.mpact statements do not explicitly call for a consideration of biodiversity." 


The bills would not supersede laws such as the Endangered Species Act and the 
National Environmental Policy Act. They would encourage agencies to place more 
emphasis on biodiversity when developing land management plans· and could lead 
to the simultaneous preservation of everything from the northern spotted owl to 
the Pacific yew within an ecosystem. : 


Opponents say the bills would lead to more land being placed off limits. "The 
economic impact on taxpayers and the overall U.S. economy would be severe, " 
David Ford, a vice president of the National Forest Products Association, said. 


• EPA to add ESA as another layer to developing regulations. 


From EPA Staff Urge New Policy to Protect Endangered Soecies in Reg Development. 
Inside EPA, Sept. 6. 1991 


Agency sources say pending and potentia/lawsuits are a key factor driving the call 
for a policy to develop mandatory minimum procedures for considering the impacts 
of its regulation on endangered species. This raises the possibility that a whole 
new layer of environmental concern could be added during the development of 
regulations. . 


The .ssue was put forth by the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund in a letter to EPA's 
William Reilly and Interior's Manuel Lujan. The .Fund argued that the Agency failed 
to get written concurrence from the Fish and Wildlife Service when setting Clean 
Water Act discharge limits for a form of dioxin into the Columbia River 
basin ... which could harm endangered species. 
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• The judiciary is managing the land. 


From: Expanded Judicial Role: Managing the Land, New York Times . May 1. 1991 


Last year 540 legal challenges were made to the Forest Service's timber-selling 
program nationwide - a record, more than doubling the previous year's 234 
appeals. 


A plan to shoot 25 bison in Yellowstone National Park as part of a test on disease 
was halted after a judge in Washington, D. C. issued a restraining order. 


Under possible threat of judicial order, Federal dams on the Columbia River are 
drawing down their water this spring to have save endangered salmon, which need 
a strong current to help them migrate. 


Environmentalists say there are more than enough laws to protect land and wildlife: 
· what is lacking, they say, is enforcement of those laws. The higher the economic 
· cost, the more likely it is that the cases will end up in court. 


• Act's implementation .often constitutes a •taking• of private property. 


Implementation, when stopping commercial activities on private land, constitutes a 
"taking" of the value of that land and violates the Constitution's Fifth Amendment which 
declares "private property (shall not) be taken for public use without just compensation." 


_"From The Strange Case of the Glancing Geese. Forbes. Sept. 2. 1991 


When does regulation amount to confiscation? If the government wants to preserve 
a species of owl, can it tell an owner of timberland· that he can't touch the trees 
he owns? Or must it buy him out? An increasing number of lawsuits by private 
landowners protesting environmental regulations which prohibit use of their lands . 
and receiving full value for that use have been upheld. 


A bill called the Private Property Rights Act, passed by the Senate on June 12 as 
an amendment to the highway funding bill, seeks to restore some sanctity for 
private property. It's purpose is to ensure that when authorities issue rules that 
damage property values, they must at least consider treating the rules as a 
"taking" under the Constitution. If a taking is there, the property owner would be 
compensated- just as he would be if the government took his land outright. 


The bill requires federal agencies to assess the regulations a second time before 
regulating a property to the point of uselessness. There is nothing 
antienvironmental in the bill. _It puts no limits on environmental protection 
measures. But it does impose a cost. It would simply require the government to 
compensate property owners for a significant loss they incur from environmental 
restrictions imposed upon their propen:1. 
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SUMMARY 


The Bad News is: 


• Impact of Act being extended. The impact of the Endangered Species Act is be ing 
extended to regulations promulgated by the Environmental Protection Agency. 


• Biodiversitv bills introduced. Bills promoting biodiversity, if passed, will add one more 
layer to the environmental laws stopping development or human activity (other than 
hiking and camping) on federal lands and, it must be remembered, that the Federa l 
government owns nearly 40 percent of the land in the country. If its use is withdrawn 
from the national economy, there will be a severe negative impact. 


· • Judges now managing land. So many Federal land management actions are being 
challenged in the courts that the judiciary is now managing the land . Many of these 
court challenges are brought on behalf of the Endangered Species Act. 


The Good News is: 


• . Private Property Act passes Senate. The Private Property Rights Act, if passed, woulc 
mitigate one of the negative impacts of the Endangered Species Act. According to the 
Forbes article, "the Senate bill has some professional environmentalists up in arms. If 
each of their efforts to protect 'biodiversity' carries a price tag, the terms of the 
debate shift in ways they do not like. It will no longer be: :Should we protect the 
spotted owl? It becomes: How much as we willing to spend to protect the spotted 
owl?" Note: The bill passed by nine votes; 17 Democrats teamed with 38 Republicans 
to "hand environmental extremists the biggest legislative defeat in their history," the 
article says. 
This indicates a positive change in Congressional thinking- at least in the Senate. 


• Conoress has affirmed public participation in technical decision-making. A major 
provision of the Superfund Act mandates, during the process of determining the best 
cleanup methods for Superfund sites, that very specific activities be implemented to 
involve the public in hearings, comments and other participatory methods. EPA, the 
responsible agency, must provide a written record of its "Community Relations 
Program" for each site and, when the agency files its recommended technical method 
for cleaning up the site a concurrent document lists all concerns of local citizens, how 
they were addressed and, if specific concerns were not addressed in the selected 
method, the agency must explain why they were not considered. 


This Congressional precedent shows a faith in the American people to contribute 
intelligent recommendations for technical (scientific) decisions and faith in the ability 
of an agency to explain complex issues to the public. 


### 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE FOR 1992 
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DATE 


January 
15 
16 
16 
17 
22 
23-24 
27 


February 
13 
13-15 
20 
26-28 
27 
28-3/3 


March 
5-6 
11-12 
12-13 
13 
18-20 
20 
20 
31-4/2 


April 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5-11 
9-11 


May 
6-8 
6~9 
13-15 
14-15 
21 


June 
4·5 
12 
25 
26 
26 


July 
8-11 
9-11 


CAUFORNIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 
1992 Calendar 


EVENT 


CAO Realignment Task Force, Sacramento 
CSAC Child Care Task Force, Sacramento 
CAOAC Meeting, Sacramento 
CSAC Executive Committee/Board of Directors, Sacramento· 
CBT Annual Meeting, Sacramento · 
North Coastal Counties Regional Assoc., Bodega Bay 
Cal-Tax Annual Conference 


CSAC Board of Directors, Sacramento 
Nor-Cal Meeting, Tehama County 
CSAC Affiliate Meeting, Sacramento 
Employee Relations Institute, Irvine 
RCRC Board of Directors, Sacramento 
NACo Legislative Conference, Washington, D.C. 


CSAC Excess Insurance Authority, Sacramento 
San Joaquin Valley Supervisors Assoc., Stockton 
California Council on Partnerships, San Diego 
CAOAC, San Diego 
Public Works Conference, Irvine 
CSAC Executive Committee, Sacramento 
CSAC Board of Directors, Sacramento 
CSAC Legislative Conference, Sacramento 


CAOAC, Sacramento 
So. Cal. Regional Assoc., Sacramento 
So. Central Coast Regional Assoc., Sacto. 
CSAC Board of Directors, Sacramento 
National County Government Week 
Nor-Cal Meeting, Butte County 


Sacto. Mother Lode Regional Assoc., Lake Tahoe 
WIR Meeting, Squaw Valley, CA 
Government Technology Conference, Sacramento 
California Council on Partnerships 
CAOAC Meeting 


CSAC Excess Insurance Authority, Sacramento 
CSAC Executive Committee, Sacramento 
CAOAC Meeting, Sacramento 
CSAC Board of Directors . 
No. Coast Supervisors Assoc., Eureka . 


NACo Annual Conference, Minneapolis, MN 
Nor-Cal Meeting, Modoc County 
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DATE EVENT 


September 
10-11 
16-18 


California Council on Partnerships, Monterey 
CAOAC Annual Meeting 


25 
26-30 


October 
1-2 


CSAC Executive Committee, Napa 
CSAC Offteers Trip, Washington, D.C. 


No. Coast Supervisors Assoc., Eureka 
1-2 
8-10 
14-15 
23 


CSAC Excess Insurance Authority, Feather River 
Nor-Cal Meeting, Lassen County 


December 
1-4 
3 


San Joaquin Valley Assoc., Yosemite 
CSAC Executive Committee 


CSAC Annual Meeting, Palm Springs 
CSAC Board of Directors 


3-4 
10-12 


California Council on Partnerships, Palm Springs 
Nor-Cal Annual Meeting, Shasta County 


April 


S M T W T F S 


1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 


July 


S M T W 1 f S 


1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 


October 


S M 1 W T f S 


1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 


1992 
May 


S M T W T F . S 


1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 


August 


S M T W 1 F S 


1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 31 


November 


S M 1 W 1 f S 


1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 


30 


June 


S M T W 1 f S 


1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 


September 


S M T W T F S 


1 2 3 t 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 


December 


S M 1 W T f S 


1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 .. 
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County Supervisors Association of California 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 


RECEIVED 


OCT 1 8rA9V 
October 11 , 1991 Ans'd. ••.. ~\ 
TO: Members, CSAC Executive Committee 


FROM: Steve Swendiman, Executive Director ,:J 
SUBJECT: NOTICE OF MEETING: THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1991 


The final meeting of the 1991 CSAC Executive Committee will be held on Thursday, 
November 7, 1991. This meeting was moved from October 25, in order to coincide with the 
Joint Legislative Hearing on SB 2557, and the final meeting of the CSAC State Budget Task 
Force. Details are as follows: 


DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 


Thursday, November 7, 1991 
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm (lunch will be served) 
Capital Club (Renaissance Tower) 
Comstock Library, 25th Floor 
801 K Street, Sacramento 
{916} 442-3701 


Executive Committee members are encouraged to come early to participate in the SB 2557 
hearing, which begins at 9:00 am, in Room 4202 of the State Capitol. For those of you who 
wish to attend the final meeting of the CSAC State Budget Task Force, it will be held in the 
CSAC Conference Room, from 2:00-4:00 pm. 


Please return the enclosed postcard to confirm your attendance. Also enclosed is a tentative 
agenda. 


SS:sgm 
Enclosures 







COUNTY SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA 


Executive Committee 


Thursday, November 7, 1991 
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm 


Capital Club (Reniassance Tower) 
801 K Street, 25th Floor, Sacramento 


TENTATIVE AGENDA 


Presiding: Rolland C. Starn, President 


I. Roll Call 


II. Update on SB 2557 
- Dan Wall, CSAC Legislative Representative 


Ill. Universal Health Care Initiative Update 
- Vic Pottorff, CSAC Deputy Executive Director 


IV. Youth Policy Committee Report 
- Steve Swendiman, CSAC Executive Director 


V. Report on ACA 35 
- Vic Pottorff 


VI. President's Farewell 
- Rolland Starn 


VII. Adjourn 
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CSAC Leadership Letter 
December 4, 1991 


No. 102 


REC£.\VEO 


o::: c_h:Jt( 
Executive Director: Steve Swendiman Writer/Editor: Susan Swigart 


WASHINGTON, D.C. REPORT/CONGRESS ADJOURNS ..... The 1st Session (1991) of the 102nd 
Congress came to a close at Thanksgiving. In the exhausting closing days of the session, 
Congress considered a number of key California county impact issues: 


PASSED 


• SURFACE TRANSPORTATION: Congress passed a highway/transit bill which would 
provide $151 billion over the next six years -- $119 billion for highways, $32 billion for 
transit. The funding would be generally at an 80-20 match. The bill would extend half 
of the 1990 five-cent gas tax increase through FY 1999. That tax was set to expire ih 
FY 1995. The transportation bill is the major infrastructure bill of the year. 


• MEDICAID REGULATIONS: In the 11th hour, Congress reached agreement on 
legislation limiting state Medicaid funding practices: 


Intergovernmental Transfers -- previous rule retained. 
Disproportionate Share Hospitals -- for these hospitals, states only allowed to 
use 12 percent of their total Medicaid funding. 
Donations and Provider Taxes -- permitted through September 30, 1992. After 
that, donations prohibited and provider taxes cannot exceed 25 percent of the 
state's share of Medicaid during fiscal years 1993-95. 


• BONDS-TAX EXEMPTIONS: Congress, acting swiftly at the last moment, extended until 
June 30, 1992, the tax exemptions for Industrial Development Bonds (IDBs) and 
Mortgage Revenue Bonds (MRBs) The exemptions were set to expire December 31, 
1991. CSAC had vigorously urged the extensions and will advocate further extensions 
as part of any major 1992 tax bill. Through the use of IDBs, the CSAC-sponsored Bonds 
for Industry program has provided over 4,000 new jobs to counties since its inception 
in 1987. 


• SEC. 457 PLANS/FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE: In May of 1991, Rep. Bob Matsui 
(CA), member of the House Ways and Means Committee, introduced a bill to continue 
federal deposit insurance on certain funds deposited in financial institutions by state and 
local government employees and employees of nonprofit organizations. He noted that 
the FDIC had determined that such insurance should expire as of January 29, 1992. 
Rep. Matsui has now flashed word of an important final moment victory -- legislation 
has passed that would lift the threat by continuing federal deposit insurance for Sec. 
457 plans. 


- more -
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DID NOT PASS 


• CRIME BILL: A Senate-House Conference Committee approved a legislative crime 
package; however, while the House approved the conference report on a narrow 205-
203 vote, the conference report failed to receive Senate approval. A presidential veto 
was threatened. Among other things, the anti-crime measure would extend the Federal 
death penalty to about 50 crimes and would provide more money and legal tools to law 
enforcement officials in fighting violent and drug-related crimes. 


ISSUES HOLDING OVER FOR 1992 SESSION 


• General Revenue Sharing • Health Insurance 
• Family and Medical Leave • CrimeBill 
• Tax-Exempt Bond Simplification • Energy Bill 
• Immigration/Refugee Funding • Payments-In-Lieu of Taxes (PILT) 


The Washington, D. C. Report is provided by Jack Mere/man, the director of Federal Research 
and Membership SeNices for the California Counties Foundation. The Foundation is the 
education and research arm of CSAC. Mere/man's office address is 4401 Wakefield Chapel 
Road, Annandale, VA 22003. He can be reached by phone at (703) 503-5091 and by FAX at 
(703) 503-5093. 


OPR MONTI-ILY MEETING ....• CSAC staff was joined last week by four representatives of the 
County Administrative Officers Association (Phil Batchelor, Contra Costa; Paul Mcintosh, El e 
Dorado; Clark Channing, Merced; and Harry Mays, San Bernardino) at the CSAC monthly 
meeting with the Governor's Office of Planning and Research (OPR) staffed by Deputy Director 
Greg Cox. 


The first item on the agenda was a discussion regarding the Department of Fish and Game's 
current in-lieu fee obligations. This was presented by Peter Bontadelli, Director of the 
Department of Fish and Game. Possible 1992-93 budget augmentations were discussed that 
would bring the program fiscally current. CSAC will continue to pursue this effort and make 
it a budget priority. 


Development of the 1992-93 state ·budget was discussed in detail. The CAOs indicated their 
desire to work closely with CSAC and the Administration to address difficult budget policy 
issues early in the process, and work toward mutually agreeable solutions for supervisorial 
review. 


CSAC Executive Director Steve Swendiman again.stressed the importance to schedule a meeting 
with the Governor and CSAC officers to review such items as realignment implementation and 
the need to continue the statutory authorities granted in SB 2557. 


Deputy Director Cox outlined the continuing efforts of the Administration regarding growth 
management policy development and the Governor's desire to meet the January deadline for 
public release of their year long effort in this area. 


# # # 
e · 
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January 30, 1992 
Ans'd .•••••• ~ !l ~ a ~ c· ·•- ·d~o 


To: 


From: 


Re: 


All County SupeNisors 
County Administrative Officers 


Dan Wall, Legislative Representativ~ 
RR & UTILITY LAWSUITS 


On January 23, the CSAC Task Force on the Railroad and Utility Lawsuits negotiated an agreement 
in concept regarding a settlement with the seven largest utilities operating in California. Included in 
this group are: Pacific Telesis, GTE, Southern California Edison, Southern California Gas, San Diego 
Gas and Electric, AT&T and PG&E. 


Members of the CSAC Task Force and representatives of the seven utilities reached consensus on 
the basic features of an agreement. However, the specific settlement language needs to be 
developed and approval must be obtained from the Board of Equalization, the Public Utilities 
Commission and the courts. All counties should continue to contact the Governor, members of 
the Legislature and members of the Board of Equalization In support of the tentative agreement. 


In general terms the key features of the agreement are as follows: 


o There will be no refunds of property taxes paid for prior years. 


o Utility property taxes for the next eight years (FY '92-3 to FY '99-2000} will be 
governed by a settlement formula tied to the "Historic Cost Less Depreciation• of the 
utilities. On average statewide, this formula will lower utility values about 1 0.5 
percent. If the decision in the AT&T lawsuit were applied to the utilities, the 
decrease In value Is estimated to be about 25 percent. 


o The settlement formula will be phased-in over a period of three years, that is, current 
values would be reduced by one-third of the new settlement formula each year. 


o The c~:Ac Task Force will be allowed to negotiate with AT&T to vacate the judgement 
in the AT&T suit, and the result of this negotiation will be part of the overall settlement. 


o Utility audits for past years will be limited to issues related to the "Historic Cost Less 
Depreciation" and a tolerance band will be established to forgive a portion of any 
amounts owing because of these audits. · 


o The Board of Equalization will not publicly issue or adopt any measure of value for 
the seven utilities other than the settlement value during the term of the agreement. 
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o San Luis Obispo County and PG&E were permitted to negotiate a modification to the 
basic settlement which recognizes the impact of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear facility 
on San Luis Obispo's budget. 


o Data from 15 small utilities, Pacific ·Power, and Sierra Pacific Power will be examined 
to determine if they can be included in the settlement. 


o CSAC and all member counties will work with the utilities to ensure that the settlement 
is accepted by the State Board of Equalization. 


o CSAC, all member counties and the affected utilities will secure acceptance of the 
settlement by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) by April 1, 1992. If 
the CPUC fails to act, the settlement will only be applicable to the '92-3 fiscal year. 


On Wednesday of last week, the CSAC Task Force presented the features of the tentative settlement 
to the Board of Equalization in closed session. After responding to the Board's questions, it was 
agreed that the CSAC Task force would work with Board staff to formalize some of the features of the 
agreement and verify its dollar impact. These will be presented to the Board by the CSAC Task Force 
on Thursday, February 6. 







SUMMARY OF THE CONCEPTUAL AGREEMENT ON THE UTILITY LAWSUITS 


On January 23, 1992, the CSAC Task Force on the Railroad and utility lawsuits negotiated a 
settlement with representatives of the major utilities operating in California. The key provisions of 
this settlement are as follows: 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


There will be no refunds of taxes paid for past years . 


The settlement values for the utilities for FY '92-3 through FY '99-2000 will be predicated on 
the Historic Cost Less Depreciation (HCLD) with a deduction of 25 percent of the amount of 
Deferred Federal Income Taxes (DFIT). The term of this settlement will be eight years . 


The settlement values will be phased-in over a period of three years with one-third of the 
difference between the current State Board method and HCLD -.25(DFIT) subtracted each 
year. The phase-in will be complete in the third year . 


Audits for years prior to '92-93 will limited to HCLD related issues and there will be no 
payments by assessees for escapes which are within a tolerance band of 5 percent of the 
settlement value . 


The Board of Equalization will issue publicly only the HCLD -.25(DFIT) for the duration of this 
settlement. 


The County of San Luis Obispo and the Pacific Gas and Electric Company were permitted 
to negotiate a modification to the settlement which recognizes the very large impact of Diablo 
Canyon on the San Luis Obispo County budget. This is to be the only county exception to 
the basic settlement. 


Data from 15 small utilities, Pacific Power and Sierra Pacific Power will be examined by the 
CSAC Task Force to determine if they can be included within the terms of the basic 
settlement. 


The CSAC Task Force will be allowed to negotiate with the AT&T to vacate the superior court 
judgement which they hold, and the basic settlement will embrace the fact that the AT&T 
judgement will be vacated . 


CSAC and all member counties will work with the utilities to ensure that the State Board of 
Equalization accepts the terms of the settlement. 


CSAC, all member counties and the utilities will secure acceptance of the settlement by the 
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) by April 1, 1992. If there is no CPUC action 
by that time the settlement will only take effect for the '92-93 fiscal year. 







SBE LITIGATION FACT SHEET 


Since the late 70's, SBE staff has used a composite limited life assessment model 
for most utilities. 


The composite limited life model has been invalidated by the courts with respect 
to railroads and gas, electric and telephone utilities. 


The courts have ordered that railroads be assessed using a perpetual life model 
and that gas, electric and telephone utilities be assessed at the rate base set by 
the California Public Utilities Commission. 


In the cases already heard, the courts have ordered refunds for prior years. 
Overassessments in prior years run as high as 30 percent of total property tax 
payments. Total potential refund liabilities are estimated to be as high as $1 billion. 


Prospectively, court decisions would have required revenue reductions of as much 
as 20 percent of utility property tax payments. 


The proposed settlement agreement ·relieves local government of refund liabilities 
and reduces future impact by 50 percent. In addition, a three-year phase-in period 
is granted to local government further mitigating impact in the immediate future. 
This settlement also puts an eight year moratorium on litigation. 


FINANCIAL OVERVIEW (Statewide Impact) 


Status Quo t'l AT&T Decision Compromise 


Utility Losses 
Prior Years $ 1,000,000,000 $ 0 $ 1,000,000,000 
Phase-In 269,766,000 0 65,176,000 


· Future 809,2991000 0 391 ,056.000 


Total $ 2,079,065,000 $ 0 $ 1 ,456,232,000 


Local Government Losses 
Prior Years $ 0 $ 1 ,000,000,000 $ 0 
Phase-In 0 269,766,000 69,707,000 
Future 0 809' 299 '000 418.242.000 (2} 


Total $ 0 $ 2,079,065,000 $ 487,949,000 


(l) Continued use of existing methodology will only result in additional litigation with added 
interest costs. 


(2) This figure equates to a $5.8 million reduction in annual revenues for our General 
Fund; however, the impact will be mitigated by normal growth in property values and 
settlements with the railroads. · 
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Department of Finance 
.· 


Budget Legislation 
... 


Health and Welfare: Health & Welfare Agency 


1. AFDC Provisions • 
a. Reduce grant 10 percent 
b. Transitional grants . 
c. ~esldency grants 
d. Maximum Famlty Grants 
f. CatLearn 
g. Eliminate Spe¢ial Need Payment 


2. /VOC Foster Care COlA 


3. Eliminate SSI/SSP Food Stamp Cash-Out 


4. Eliminate IHSS COLA 


e. Medi·Cal Ptovtslons • 
a. Elimlnata Medi-CaVCMSP optional benefits 
b. Limit Medi·Caf Inpatient days 
c. Reduce mark·up for medical supplies 


~. Proposition 99 Fund Transfers (4/5 vote) • 


f"-.. 7. Elimination/Modification of Licensing Categories (CV) • 


8. CAPIT administrative revisions (CY) • 


9. Suspend.DDS Rate Study & Reports 


10. Realignment Cleanup (Sronzan) 


Education 


1121/12 


.•· .· 


1. Higher Education 
a. Continue the 91-92 CSU 10% surch3rgo &nd increase the rees to lhe level planned 


by CSU. (CSU} -
b. Continue the $6 CCC fee increa~e beyond 91·92. (CCCs) 
c. Authori~atlon for onoaino AXpendlturcs for the speciali~cd eccondary programs. 


(_CSU) 


2. Proposition 98/Schoat Finance Issues 
a. QOF 92·12. Shift $183.3 million fn excess CY appropriations to the BY. 
b • .QQF 92·1 z. Repeal the statutory split of the guarantee. 
e. DQE 92· 1 e. Establish In-lieu COLAs ror 90-91 and 91-92 by setting a new 


revenue limit for 92·93. 
d • .DQF · 92·13. ln·lleu 92·93 COLA to 1.5 percent. 
e • .QQE 92·11. Make Prop. 9S neutral with respect to the attendance accounting 


proposal. , · 
f. QOF 92·9. Shift Diagnostic Schools appropriations to Prop. 9S. 


• Requires current yoar l~gisl;tlon 
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Otpartment of Finance 11211t2 
.• . . . 


·~.POE 92-14. Oell~quent property taxes to be a GF offset. (override CH 123Dt90,, 
AB 2372, Hannrgan). · • . · 


h. QOF 92·15. RedevelOpment agencies' pass-through lo be GF offHL · 
I. DOE i2·2Q. Adjust Prop. 98 base for loeal revenue Increases:· capture Increases 


earlier. 
k. POE 92·21. Precludi SPI from authorizing deficiencies without legislation. 


3. CDEA Issues (COEA) 
a. Low-performing schools 
b. Preschool expansion funds 
o. Child Care service priorities. 
d. Child Care staffing ratios. 
e. sa 479 (Mofgan): establishes CDEA • 
f. Volunteer Mentor program, SB 1 114 (Leonard): $5 m reappropriated 


4. Other Issues. 
a. QOE 92-18. Enterprise Districts: Property Tax Transfer 
b. ACA 6 (O'Connell) • . 
c. AB 1614 (Quackenbush): Parental Choice 
d. QOF 92-22. Elk HIIISISTR$ tfansfer (also requires federal legislation). 
e • .D.Qf 92·1 o. ln-fieu State Ubrary TBR Growth · 
f. DOE 92-jS. Oesegregation Audits, require LEAs to be audited according to SCO 


standards. 


I' Revenue & Taxation 


1. DOE 92·2l. Repeal Small Business Health Care Credit 


2. QOF 92-S. Repeal Renters Credit 


3. QOF 92·8. Cigarette Tax Transfer 


4. Extend Registration Fee Increase for Motor Vehicle Account (CHP) 


Other Budget Issues 


1, Pesticide Regulation: Extend pesticide mill tax (OPR) 


2. Tfial Court Funding Allocation (Isenberg) 


3. Collective Bargaining Issues (OPA) 
a. PPA 92-a. Rank & file salary, health & dental benefit reductions • 
b. DPA 92-4, Impasse procedures • · 
e. DPA 92·1 Q. Furlough authority 
d. DPA 92·5. Salary surveys 
e. QPA 92,:3. AS 702 IOONEPOA cleanup • 


4. World Trade Commission loan Guarantee Fund (OOF) 


5. Restitution Fund (BOC) 


• Require:s current year legislation 







Dtpartment of Ffnance 


6. DOF 92-5. Pubno Wor.':s Board Authorl~atlons 
a.· Corrections 
b. Higher Education 
c. Plant Industry laboratory · 


7. COC Boot Camp authori2atton (CDC) 


Special Deficiency Bills 


1. Youthful Offender Parole Board (VACA, Presley) 


2. Soard of Prison Terms (VACA, Presley) 


3, Oepartment of Finance/Auditor General: AB 1944 (Campbet~ • 


Bond Bills (OOF) • 


Budget Process Reform (COn$tlt.utlonal Amendment) (OOF) 


• Requires current year leQislation 
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San Diego County 
1600 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA 92101 ~as' d •••• ~-'·+ 


RE: PROPOSED CSAC CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 


Dear Colleagues: 


As you probably know, CSAC will consider proposed constitutional amendments at 
its upcoming Annual Meeting. The CSAC General Assembly is presently scheduled 
for November 14, 1991, at the Monterey Hyatt Regency Hotel. The purpose of 
this letter is to urge several, relatively minor amendments to the proposed 
CSAC Constitution, so as to eliminate some internal inconsistencies, and so as 
to make certain that resolutions which are debated before the Executive 
Committee are debated in a context in which the Supervisor, Board of 
Supervisors, regional association, or caucus of Supervisors that has proposed 
the resolution is able to be present and participate, if the Executive 
Committee asks other parties from outside the Executive Committee to come in 
to discuss a proposed resolution. 


A letter from Supervisor Patton, presented to our Board, is attached for your 
information. We urge that you vote to support the changes shown on Exhibit 2, 
which we believe will make the proposed Constitution work better, and which 
will eliminate some internal inconsistencies which we assume were 
inadvertently included in the draft Constitution. 


Thank you for your helpfulness in this matter. 


FK:ted 
Attachment 
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Sincerely, 


FRED KEELEY, Chair 
Board of Supervisors 
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COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 
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RAY BELGARD 
FOURTH DISTRICT 


10/8/91 


october 2, 1991 


FRED KEELEY 
F I FTH D ISTRICT 


RE: PROPOSED CSAC CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 


Dear Members of the Board: 


The County Supervisors Association of California will hold its 
General Assembly for calendar year 1991 on Thursday, November 14, 
at the Monterey Hyatt Regency Hotel. At that time, CSAC will 
consider proposed constitutional amendments, which have been 
presented to all members of the Board of Supervisors. The draft 
constitutional amendments suggest numerous changes in the 
structure and operations of CSAC. one notable change is a 
proposed change relating to the consideration of resolutions 
relating to matters of policy. 


Under current CSAC constitutional provisions, any Board of 
Supervisors may propose a resolution for consideration by the 
General Assembly of CSAC. Our Board has proposed such 
resolutions in the past, and I believe that we have, by 
submitting resolutions for CSAC consideration, helped draw the 
attention of all County Supervisors in California to significant 
public policy issues of special concern to Santa Cruz County. 
Under the proposed constitutional provisions, it will no longer 
be possible for Boards of Supervisors to submit resolutions 
directly to the CSAC General Assembly. Instead, all proposed 
resolutions will be considered only through the CSAC committee 
structure. The chance of drawing important public policy issues 
to the attention of all Supervisors in California will be 
significantly reduced, I believe, which is regrettable. 
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Of course, there are some advantages in the proposed system, as 
well as disadvantages. For instance, the proposed constitutional 
amendments will help to strengthen and make more important the 
CSAC committee structure, and will speed up CSAC's annual 
business meetings. 


While I have doubts about eliminating the ability of CSAC's 
General Assembly to act directly on public policy matters, 
through the existing resolutions procedure, it is my impression 
that there is a strong agreement within CSAC that the procedure 
should be changed, along the lines outlined in the proposed 
Constitution. . Accordingly, I have reviewed the proposed 
provisions with care, to see whether I think. the new system will 
work well on its own terms, and find that there are certain 
inconsistencies and problems. I believe that it is important, if 
CSAC is going to change its current resolutions procedure, for 
the changes to be internally consistent, and it's also important 
that the new procedures provide a meaningful opportunity for the 
proponents of resolutions to get a full and fair hearing before 
the significant decision making bodies. 


Attached to this letter as Exhibit 1 is a copy of the relevant 
provisions of the proposed CSAC Constitution. Exhibit 1 is 
presented in strike-out and underline form, using the existing 
CSAC Constitution as a foundation. Therefore, by examining 
Exhibit 1, it is possible to see what the existing Constitution 
provides, and to see what is proposed. By reviewing Exhibit 1, 
it is clear that significant changes are being made in the CSAC 
resolutions procedure. 


Exhibit 2 is based upon Exhibit 1, but with certain additions and 
amendments which I believe would help make the proposed 
constitutional provisions work better. Specifically, the draft 
constitutional provisions which have been suggested by the CSAC 
Board of Directors are not internally consistent, in that some 
provisions allow an individual Supervisor to propose a 
resolution, and other provisions seemingly restrict the right to 
propose a resolution to a Board of Supervisors, a regional 
association, or a cauGus of Supervisors. I am suggesting that we 
urge that the more expansive ability to propose a resolution be 
adopted uniformly. I also suggest a correction in Article XVI, 
which indicates that certain types of constitutional amendments 
may be acted upon only by the general membership. As currently 
drafted, Article XVI erroneously cites a reference to Article XV, 
which is proposed to be amended to eliminate any general 
membership action on constitutional amendments. 
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In addition, I am suggesting changes which make clear that a 
Supervisor, Board of Supervisors, or regional association or 
caucus of Supervisors must be promptly. informed of the action of 
any committee, with respect to any recommendation made on a 
proposed resolution; further, the amendments I propose would 
guarantee the right of the Supervisor, Board of Supervisors, or 
regional association or caucus of Supervisors to appear and be 
heard in favor of their proposed resolution, if the Executive 
Committee or the Board of Directors is going to hear any 
arguments presented by persons who are not members of the 
Executive Committee or Board of Directors. This seems to me to 
be an elemental rule of fairness, which I think should be built 
into the procedures at the outset. 


In Exhibit 2, the changes that I am suggesting to the proposed 
CSAC constitutional changes are printed in italics. Exhibit 2, 
thus, shows the existing CSAC Constitution, the proposed changes 
suggested to the existing Constitution, in strike out and 
underline form, and the further changes . that I suggest, in 
italics. 


I recommend that the Board of Supervisors take the following 
actions at this time: 


1. Endorse the changes to the proposed CSAC draft 
Constitution presented in Exhibit 2 to this letter. 


2. Direct the County's representative to the CSAC Board of 
Directors to urge that these changes be incorporated in 
any constitutional procedure. 


3. Direct the Chairperson of the Board promptly to inform 
the CSAC Executive Committee and Board of Directors that 
our County urges the changes in Exhibit 2, to make the 
proposed constitutional changes work better. 


4. Direct the Chairperson to write to members of Boards of 
Supervisors from other counties in California, urging 
that these amendments be incorporated in the . Constitution 
before adoption. 


GAP: ted 
Attachments 


Very 


tru~.Y~~J 
. PATTON, Supervisor 
District 


cc: Steve Swendiman, CSAC Executive Director 
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the general membership, for the purpose of removal of directors 
and election of their replacements. 


C. NoUce 


A written notice of any meeting of all members, stating the 
general nature of any business to be transacted, shall be mailed 
to each member not less than twenty ten (10) days nor more 
than ninety {90) days before the first day of the m~eting. 


D. Quorum and Voting Requirements 


A quorum of the general membership shall consist of one-third 
of the members of the Association, unless the resolv:tion 
proposes an amendment to this Constitution Ia proposed or an 
officer Is being elected to til/ a vacancy created by the 
removal of an officer-director under Article VI, Section H2, in 
which case a majority of the membership shall constitute a 
quorum. Proxies shall not be permitted. 


The members present at any General Assembly where a quorum 
is initially present may .continue to transact business until 
adjournment, notwithstanding the withdrawal of enough 
members to leave less than a quorum, provided that any action 
taken must be approved by at least two-thirds of the members 
required to constitute a quorum. 


ARTICLE 'IN 


RESOLUTIONS PROCEDURE 


A PROPOSAL OF RESOLUTIONS. Any board of supervisors 
maintaining membership in the Association, and o,: any regional 
association of county supervisors or Caucus of supervisors 
may ·propose a resolution for consideration by the General 
Assembly at the Annual Meeting Board of Directors. 


A resolution may be proposed to accomplish any of the 
following purposes: 


1. To add to, delete from or amend the basic policies of the 
Association, as contained in the California County 
Platform. 


2. To establish a position on proposed legislation or 
administrative actions which are of concern to California 
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counties. 


3. To amend the Constitution of the Association. 


4. To develop Issues of the Association for 
Implementation during a legislative session. 


B. TIME FOR SUQMISSIO~J OF PROPOSeD RESOblJTIOI>JS. /\11 
proposed resolbJtions shall be delivered te the ~e~wtive ~irestor 
by September 1 of sash year. Eash resoi!Jijon shall be 
a~companied by such swpporting infom:~ation as the ~e~uti-ve 
Direstor may n3Gwest. Reselwtions net re~eived by September 
1, shall not be considered. 


TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolutions may be submitted at any time by a. supervisor, 
board of supervisors, regional association or caucus. 
Resolutions shall be submitted to the appropriate policy 
committee, then forwarded to the Executive Committee tar 
consideration and recommendation to the Board of Directors 
for approval. 


C. REFERRAL OF PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS. The Executive 
Director shall refer proposed resolutions to the appropriate 
policy committees of the Association. Resolutions proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the Association shall be 
referred to the Executive Committee. 


D. MEETING OF POUCY COMMITTEES TO CONSIDER PROPOSED 
RESOLUTIONS. The policy committees of the Association shall 
meet to consider the proposed resolutions referred to them by 
the exe~utive Director. The policy committees shall take one or 
more of the following actions with respect to each of the 
proposed resolutions referred to them: 


1 . Recommend approval of the proposed resolution as 
presented. 


2. Recommend disapproval of the proposed resolution as 
presented. 


3. Consolidate the proposed resolution with other proposed 
resolutions on the same or related topics, and recommend 
either approval or disapproval, as consolidated. 


4. Amend the proposed resolution to eliminate any ambiguity 
or unclearness of language, and recommend either 
approval or. disapproval, as amended. 
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5. If the resolution originates within the policy committee, 
the r;;ommittee may choose to take no action or make 
no recommendation; however, H an Individual 
supervisor, board of supervisors, regional association 
or caucus sponsors the resolution, the policy 
committee must forwart1 a recommendation to the 
Executive Committee for recommendation to the Board 
of Directors. 


A county Qf:1 regional association or e~~ucus of county 
supervisors proposing a resolution shall be informed of the time 
and place of the policy committee meeting at which the 
proposed resolution will be considered. Such county~. 
regional association or caucus shall be entitled to send a 
representative to appear and be heard at the policy committee 
meeting with respect to the resolution proposed by that county. 
The procedures specified herein shall be used by the Executive 
Committee, with respect to any resolution proposed to amend 
the Constitution of the Association and which has been referred 
to the Executive Committee as provided in this Article. 


E. OISTRIQUTlO~l 0~ PROPOSED RESObiJTIO~lS TO TI-1E 
GE~lEPAb MEMQERSPliP. Copies sf all proposed resslbltions as 
s~ch resolutions n:1ay have been amended or consolidated or 
both, and with the recommendations of the policy con:1mittees to 
which they were referred, shall be mailed to all members at least 
20 days before the f.irst day ef the General Assen:Jbly. The 
Exec~ti•,ce Director may edit proposed resel~tisns te sonform 
them to ~niform style and format before they are n:1ailed. 


F. CONSIOE~TIO~l 0~ PROPOSED RESObUTIO~lS At TI-lE 
GEt>lePAb ASSEMQbY. The President sf the Association, or his 
or her designee, shall preside over the General Assembly 
consideration, debate and action ~pen the resoiY1ions. The 
Association's President shall designate a person to act as 
parliamontarian. 


1 • .~ single motion shall be made and seconded, to approve 
all of the recommendations of the policy soFRmittees ¥14th 
respect to all of the proposed resolutions FRailed to the 
members of the Association, incl~ding the 
Fecornrnendation either to approve or disapprove as 
initially presented er as the resslwtions n:1ay have been 
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altered by amendment or consolidated by tho policy 
commH:taes. 


2. Any member, inclblding a rogianal association president or 
his or her designee, may make a motion to amend tho 
main motion, by withdrawing consideration of any specific 
proposed resolution from tho main motion, and to roqbliro 
separate consideration of &blch resolution, If Sblch a 
motion is approyad, that proposed resolution shall be 
removed from tho main motion for separate consideration. 


J. Tho main motion shall be voted blp~m. and it approved, the 
recommendations of tho policy committees for oithor 
approval or disappro'/al on all proposed resolutions 
contained within tho main motion shall be .adopted. 


4. Any proposed resolution which has boon removed from 
~he main motion for separate consideration shall bo 
considered soparatol;', and may lao adapted, either as 
presented, or as amended. 


Not\Yithstanding the provJSJon of Paragraph 9 and C, the 
General Assembly on motion of a member and with tho approval 
of throe foblrths of tho members present and voting, shall 
consider a rosolbltion not previoblsly sblbmH:tod to tho exocbltivo 
Oiroctor if all of tho following conditions are satisfied: 


1) Tho rosolbltion has been Sblbmitted to and considered by 
tho Exocbltivo Committee; 


2) Tho ~ocbltivo Committee determines that tho &blbject 
matter of the rosolbltion is ~o~rgont and has arisen since tho 
time for s~o~bmission of resolutions to tho exocu:Wo 
Director; 


J) Tho resolbltion moots all criteria generally applicable to 
resolutions; 


4) The resolution does not propose an amendment to tho 
Constitution; and 


a) WrH:ton sopios of tho resolution have boon made available 
to all members in attendance. 


G E. QUORUM AND VOTING REQUIREMENTS. The affirmative vote 
of ~o thirds a majority of the members Directors present and 
voting shall be required to approve a resolution. 
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~ F. DISPOSITION OF ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS. 


1. A resolution proposing to add to, delete from or amend 
the basic policies of the Association, i1 adopted as 
specified herein, shall result in an amendment to the 
California County Platform. An amended copy of th.e 
Platform, incorporating the amendments, shall be provided 
to each member of the Association at least once each 
year by January 1. 


2. A resolution proposing to establish a position on 
proposed legislation or on any administrative actions 
which are of concern to California counties, shall, if 
adopted as specified herein, guide the conduct of the 
Association's legislative advocacy efforts, subject to the 
overall direction of the Board of Directors. 


3. A resolution proposing to amend the Constitution of the 
Association, if adopted as specified herein, shall effect an 
amendment to the Constitution. An amended copy of the 
Constitution shall be provided to each member of the 
Association. 


ARTICLE XVI 


AMENDMENTS 


This Constitution may be amended by: . 


o The Board of Directors, acting at any general assembly of 
the Association, on the affirmative votes of two-thirds of 
the membership of the Board, subject to the exceptions 
stated below. Notice of the· proposed amendment, 
including the text thereof, shall be mailed to all members 
of the Association at least 30 days before the first day of 
the general assembly at which the amendment will be 
considered, or 


o The seneral membership, as:tins lily resQI\Jtion as pFQ¥ided 
in Artisle 'IN. The general membership, acting In person 
or by written two-thirds {2/3) consent by mail vote. 


The following types of amendments may only be acted upon by the 
general membership under Article X!/: 
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1. An amendment specifying or changing the number of 
members of the Board of Directors, or the maximum or 
minimum number of such members, or changing the 
Board of Directors from a fixed to a variable number of 
members or vice versa. The Board, however, may fix the 
exact number of directors within a specified maximum and 
minimum, as provided in Article VI. 


2. An amendment extending the term of a member of the 
Board of Directors beyond that for which the member was 
elected, or increasing the terms of all members of the 


Board. 


3. An amendment changing or repealing quorum 
requirements for actions of the general membership. 
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EXHIBIT 2 


ARTICLE XV 


RESOLUTIONS PROCEDURE 


A. PROPOSAL OF RESOLUTIONS. Any supervisor, or board of 
supervisors maintaining membership in the Association, and 
ef any regional association of county supervisors or Caucus 
of supervisors may propose a resolution for consideration by 
the General Assembly at the Annual Meeting Board of 
Directors. 


A resolution may be proposed to accomplish any of the 
following purposes: 


1. To add to, delete from or amend the basic policies of the 
Association, as contained in the California County 
Platform. 


2. To establish a position on proposed legislation or 
administrative actions which are of concern to California 
counties. 


3. To amend the Constitution of the Association. 


4. To develop issues of the Association for implementation 
during the legislative process. 


B. TIME FOR SUBMISSiml OF PROPOSED RESOLU'I'IONS. All proposed 
resolutions shall be delivered to the Executive Director by 
September 1 of each year. Each resolution shall be 
accompanied by such supporting information as the Executive 
Director may request. Resolutions not received by September 
1, shall not be considered. 


TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS. Resolutions 
may be submitted at any time by a supervisor, board of 
supervisors, regional association or caucus. Resolutions 
shall be submitted to the appropriate policy committee, then 
forwarded to the Executive Committee for consideration and 
recommendation to the Board of Directors for approval. 


C. REFERRAL OF PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS. The Executive Director 
shall refer proposed resolutions to the appropriate policy 
committees of the Association. Resolutions proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the Association shall be 
referred to the Executive Committee. 


D. MEETING OF POLICY COMMITTEES TO CONSIDER PROPOSED 
RESOLUTIONS. The policy committees of the Association shall 
meet to consider the proposed resolutions referred to them 
by the Executive Director. The policy committees shall take 
one or more of the following actions with respect to each of 
the proposed resolutions referred to them: 







1. Recommend approval of the proposed resolution as 
presented. 


2. Recommend disapproval of the proposed resolution as 
presented. 


3. Consolidate the proposed resolution with other proposed 
resolutions on the same or related topics, and recommend 
either approval or disapproval, as consolidated. 


4. Amend the proposed resolution to eliminate any ambiguity 
or unclearness of language, and recommend either approval 
or disapproval, as amended. 


5. If the resolution originates within the policy committee, 
the committee may choose to take no action or make no 
recommendation; however, if an individual supervisor, 
board of supervisors, regional association or caucus 
sponsors the resolution, the policy committee must 
forward a recommendation to the Executive Committee for 
recommendation to the Board of Directors and shall 
promptly inform the supervisor, board of supervisors, 
regional association or caucus propo$ing the resolution 
of the recommendation of the committee. 


6. A supervisor, or board of supervisors, or any regional 
association or caucus of county supervisors proposing a 
resolution shall be informed of the time and place 'of the 
policy committee meeting at which the proposed resolution 
will be considered, and Such county or, regional 
association or caucus shall be entitled to send a 
representative to appear and be heard at the policy 
committee meeting with respect to the resolution 
proposed. by that county. The procedures specified 
herein shall be used by the Executive Committee, with 
respect to any resolution proposed to amend the 
Constitution of the Association and which has been 
referred to the Executive Committee as provided in this 
Article. 


E. DIS'l'RIBU'l'Imi OF PROPOSED RESOLU'l'IOHS 'PO THE GEHER'\L 
MEMBERSHIP. Copies of all proposed resolutions as such 
resoluti6ns may have been amended or consolidated or both, 
and with the recommendations of the policy committees to 
which they 'tvere referred, shall be mailed to all members at 
least 20 days before the first day of the General Assembly. 
The Executive Director may edit proposed resolutions to 
conform them to uniform style and format before they are 
mailed. 


F. Cml'SIDEm'.'l'IOH OF PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS .'1:'1' THE GEHER'\L 
ASS@4BLY. The President of the Association, or his or her 
designee, shall preside over the General Assembly 
consideration, debate and action upon the resolutions. The 
Association's President shall designate a person to-act as 
parliamentarian. 
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Voting upon proposed resolutions shall proceed as follows: 


1. A sirigle motion shall be made and seconded, to approve 
all of .the recommendations of the policy committees ;,rith 
respect to all of the proposed resolutions mailed to the 
members of the Association, including the recommendation 
either to approve or disapprove as initially presented or 
as the resolutions may have been altered by amendment or 
consolidation by the policy committees. 


2. Any member, including a regional association president or 
his or her designee, may malEe a motion to amend the main 
motion, by withdrawing consideration of any specific 
proposed resolution from the main motion, and to require 
separate consideration of such resolution. If such a 
motion is approved, that proposed resolution .shall be 
removed from the main motion for separate consideration. 


3. The main motion shall be voted upon, and if approved, the 
recommendations of the policy committees for either 
approval or disapproval on all proposed resolutions 
contained within the main motion shall be adopted. 


4. Any proposed resolution which has been removed from the 
main motion for separate consideration shall be 
considered separately, and may be adopted, either as 
presented, or as amended. 


Notwithstanding the provision of Paragraph B and c, the 
General Assembly on motion of a member and with the approval 
of three fourths of the members present and voting, shall 
consider a resolution ·not previously submitted to the 
Executive Director if all of the following conditions are 
satisfied: 


1) The resolution has been submitted to and considered by 
the Executive Committee; 


2) The Executive Committee determines that the subject 
matter of the resolution is urgent and has arisen since 
the time for submission of resolutions to the Executive 
Director; 


3) The resolution meets all criteria generally applicable to 
resolutions; 


4) The resolution does not propose an amendment to the 
Constitution; and 


5) Written eo~ies of the resolution have been made available 
to all members in attendance. 







E. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS. 
Upon receipt of any resolution proposed according to the . 
provisions contained in this Article, and the recommendation 
of the policy committee, the Executive Committee shall 
consider the resolution and make a recommendation for action 
to the Board of Directors. The Executive Committee may 
request one or more persons not members of the Executive 
Committee or CSAC staff to make a presentation on the 
proposed resolution; but if any such presentation is 
permitted, the supervisor, board of supervisors, regional 
association or caucus of supervisors proposing the 
resolution shall also be permitted to be present and also to 
make a presentation. The Executive Committee shall 
thereafter provide the superVisor, board of supervisors, 
regional association or caucus sponsoring the resolution 
with notice of the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee, prior to the Board of Directors meeting at which 
the resolution will be considered. 


6-.-hF. QUORUU MlD VOTING REQUIREHEHTS. ACTION BY BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS. The affirmative vote of two thirds a majority of 
the members Directors present and voting shall be required 
to approve a resolution. 


HT~G. DISPOSITION OF ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS. 


1. A resolution proposing to add to, delete from or amend 
the basic policies of the Association, if adopted as 
specified herein, shall result in an amendment to the 
California County Platform. An amended copy of the 
Platform, incorporating the amendment§, shall be provided 
to each member by the Association at least once each year 
by January 1. 


2. A resolution proposing to establish a position on 
proposed legislation or on any administrative actions 
which are of concern to California counties, shall, if 
adopted as specified herein, guide the conduct of the 
Association's legislative advocacy efforts, subject to 
the overall direction of the Board of Directors. 


3. A resolution proposing to amend the Constitution of the 
Association, if adopted as specified herein, sh.all effect 
an amendment to the Constitution. An amended copy of the 
Constitution shall be provided to each member of the 
Association. 


... 
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ARTICLE XVI 


AMENDMENTS 


This Constitution may be amended by: 


o The Board of Directors, acting at any general assembly of 
the Association, on the affirmative votes of two-thirds 
of the membership of the Board, subject to the exceptions 
stated below. Notice of the proposed amendment, 
including the text thereof, shall be mailed to all 
members of the Association at least 30 days before the 
first day of the general assembly at which the amendment 
will be considered~ 


D The general membership, acting by resolution as provided 
in Article XV. The general membership, acting in oerson 
or by written two-thirds (2/3) consent by mail vote. 


The following types of amendments may only be acted upon by the 
general membership under Article Wl: 
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1. An amendment specifying or changing the number of members 
of the Board of Directors, or the maximum or minimum 
number of such members, or changing the Board of 
Directors from a fixed to a variable number of members or 
vice versa. The Board, however, may fix the exact number 
of directors within a specified maximum and minimum, as 
provided in Article VI. 


2. An amendment extending the term of a member of the Board 
of Directors beyond that for which the member was 
elected, or increasing the term of all members of the 
Board. 


3. An amendment changing or repealing quorum requirements 
for actions of the general membership. 


1 ') (' 
V ( 








California State Association of Counties 


December 4, 1991 


TO: 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: 


Members, CSAC Executive Committee 
and CSAC Board of Directors 


Steve Swendiman, Executive Director 


RECEIVED 


Orr 
C-~ 


Ans' d ••• 


NOTICE OF MEETINGS: FRIDAY. JANUARY 17. 1992 


As previously scheduled, the first meeting of the 1992 CSAC Executive Committee will be held 
on Friday, January 17, 1992. Details are as follows: 


DATE: 


TIME: 


PLACE: 


Friday, January 17, 1992 


8:30am - 9:45am 


CSAC Conference Room 
11 00 K Street, Sacramento 
(916} 327-7500 


Following a presentation at the November meeting by Secretary of Health and Welfare Russ 
Gould, on critical State Budget issues, the CSAC Board of Directors scheduled a special 
meeting for January 17, 1992. Details are as follows: 


DATE: 


TIME: 


PLACE: 


Friday, 'January 17, 1992 


1 O:OOam - 3:00pm 


A Shot of Class 
1 020 - 11th Street, Sacramento 
(916} 447-5340 


Please return the enclosed postcard to indicate ~rour attendance. An agenda and briefing 
materials will be mailed prior to the meetings. We have also enclosed information on the 
CSAC Brown Act Seminar to be held on January 16 .. 


SS:sgm 
Enciosures 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 1 916-327~7500 1 FAX 916-441-5507 
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WILLIAMS ELECTED PRESIDENT 


PALM SPRINGS, RIVERSIDE COUNTY - San Diego County Supervisor Leon L Williams was 
elected president of the California State Association of Counties (CSAC) December 3, 1992, 
during the association's 98th Annual Meeting at the Wyndham Hotel in Palm Springs, Riverside 
County. 


The state's chronic budget crisis and CSAC's efforts to restructure county government to meet 
the new fiscal and demographic realities in California will make the coming year a challenging 
one for Williams. As CSAC president, Williams said he will emphasize prevention as CSAC 
creates a new vision for county government. 


"County government's old ways - while workable even a few years ago - no longer operate 
efficiently in ·our new environment," he said ... Changing economic, political and demographic 
factors have had serious consequences in California. For example, demands on the criminal 
justice system have soared, resulting in overcrowded jails and courts that need to either expand 
or be rebuilt. Costs in the medical system have skyrocketed as well, creating situations whereby 
people are forced to go without medical care until their health problem becomes a crisis. Their 
expensive medical bills are picked up by the state and county government. 


"We must develop comprehensive and coordinated community, county and state plans which will 
address not only the symptoms of problems, but the underlying causes as well," he said. 
"Prevention as a principal must be a key component of our service delivery system. Wrth 
prevention as our cornerstone, we can make great strides in areas such as health, senior 
services, juvenile delinquency, family preservation and reunification and parent education. • 


Also elected at the Annual Meeting were San Joaquin County Supervisor Douglass W. Wilhoit; 
first vice president; and Kings County Supervisor Joe Bezerra, second vice president. Williams 
represents urban counties, while Wilhoit and Bezerra represent suburban counties and rural 
counties, respectively. 


Williams was first elected to the San Diego County Board of Supervisors in 1982 after serving on 
the San Diego City Council for 13 years. The fermer city councilman and county employee 
brought a unique perspective to his office. After earning a bachelor's degree in psychology from 
San Diego State University and completing extensive graduate-level course work in law, public 
administration and political science, Williams worked for the county's Welfare Department. Later, 
as administrative assistant to the San Diego County sheriff, he was responsible for budgetary 
development and control and personnel administration and evidence. He also holds an honorary 
doctorate of humane letters from National University. 







Some of Williams' significant accomplishments during the last 1 o years on the board include: . 


• Led efforts to regionalize San Diego's approach to land use and planning. He established the 
Regional Growth and Planning Review Task Force. He also won board app~oval of the Regional 
Urban Information System, a geographic information system being developed cooperatively by 
the county and city of San Diego for easy retrieval of building and land-related information. 


• Won board approval for the County Human Relations Commission, providing a means to ease 
tension and violence among different groups and communities in the county. He created the first 
Hate Crimes Registry in 1989. 


• Advocated successful state legislation which led to the installation of a freeway call box 
system on San Diego County's highways. 


• Was the leading proponent for reforming county government, including a 1984 charter change 
which increased public accountability of county government and promoted more teamwork 
among the five county supervisors. 


: Fought for incieased funding and resources in the war against AIDS. Through his efforts and 
support, the San Diego AIDS Project found a home and the county created a County Office on 
AIDS Coordination, formed the Regional Task Force on AIDS and enacted an AIDS anti
discrimination ordinance. 


• Drafted and gained approval for a smoking ordinance in San Diego County to protect the 
health of non-smokers in the workplace and other public places. 


• Led efforts for an ordinance that established the Commission on Children and Youth In 1986, 
enabling the county to identify and address the needs of children and youth using a wide-ranging 
approach. 


• Initiated a countywide prevention policy to focus on long-term strategies for reducing crime, 
gangs, substance abuse and preventable health care costs, including perinatal, child care 
programs ar i gang prevention programs. 


• Advocated for increased funding for gang prosecution, more jail beds and additional court 
rooms. 


Williams currently serves as vice chairman of the Metropolitan Transit Development Board, which 
operates the San Diego Trolley and the San Diego Transit bus system. He is also co-chairman 
of the City/County Reinvestment Task Force, vice chairman of the Regional Task Force on the 
Homeless and chairman of the Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies. 


CSAC is a nonprofit corporation that promotes the interests of California's 58 counties before the 
state Legislature and Congress. One of the association's goals is to educate the public about 
the value and need for county programs and servic~s. Founded in 1 895, CSAC is headquartered 
in Sacramento and has a research office in Washington, D.C. 
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CSAC Leadership Letter 
December 18, 1991 


No. 103 


Executive Director: Steve Swendiman Writer/Editor: Susan Swigart 


UNCERTAIN FUTURE, a commentaiy by Victor Pottorff, CSAC DeputY Executive 
Director .•... Political, economic and social convulsions are occurring daily throughout the world. 
These events are reported profusely in the media and seem, at times, to bombard our collective 
psyches. California has not been spared these evolutionary changes. 


The hnpact of P.roposition 140, reapportionment, judicial events and staggering economic news 
has rocked the political landscape of Sacramento. Next y.:!ar v..-ill be marked jn_ history as deficits 
are addressed and policy issues contained in the Governor's budget and welfare initiative push 
naturally competing interests in one common arena of furious debate. Political careers at every 
level of government are on the line. Rationing of governmental services may become reality in 
light of dwindling fiscal resources. The "art of doing business" both in the public and private 
sector will challenge every manager. Finally, the cohesiveness of California's society will be tested 
for its strength against fragmentation. 


The State Budget will be released on January 10, 1992. Judging from the emotional of the 
reactions (both pro and con) to the Governor's proposed initiative, the response to this document 
will be intense. If one assumes the initiative could save the state $600 million, there still remains 
the question of what must be done to cover a fiscal gap in the range of $3-6 billion. To date, it 
has been demonstrated that a gap of this magnitude is virtually impossible to politically address. 
Debates over revenue increases versus program decreases will rage for months. The future and 
mission of county government will be intertwined in this heated process. 


Next year demands the unwavering commitment of county supervisors, county administrative 
officers, affiliate members and the county caucus to be vocal and credible participants in these 
events. Anything less would be a travesty of representative government. What will be our 
collective mission? What policies will emerge to gamer substantial county support? How will we 
convey policies to the Governor, the Legislature, the media and the citizenry of California? The 
process of developing the answers to these questions will begin January 17, 1992, at the CSAC 
Board of Directors meeting in Sacramento. Throughout i:he cmrJr1g spri..-1g and sur..m~r, L~e Board 
of Directors, Executive Committee, policy committees and task forces will be called upon to 
address historical challenges. 


CSAC recently adopted a new name: the California State Association of Counties. In 1992, CSAC 
will begin to maximize the potential county government officials at all levels can develop. The 
corning year will articulate and define county government's new role in California society for many 
years to come. 


BROWN ACT/CONFUCTS AND ETHICS SEMINARS .•... On Thursday, January 16, 1992, CSAC is 
sponsoring two seminars at the Hyatt Regency Sacramento. The 9:00a.m.- 12:00 noon seminar 
will cover the Ralph M. Brown Act. It will feature: experts from local government, the Office of 


California State Association of Counties 
llOO K Street • Suite 101 • Sacrarnento, _ C~ 95814. • (916) 327-7500 
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the Attorney General, law firms and the media; an overview of the Brown Act; development of 
case studies; substantial opportunity for questions from participants; a complete workbook on the e 
Brown Act; and lunch. 


"Conflicts of Interest and Decision-Making Ethics" is the seminar topic for the 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
time slot on January 16. Experts in conflicts of interest, decision-making, the Fair Political 
Practices Act, RICO and ethics will provide attendees with up-to-date information on these issues. 
A workbook, printed materials and lunch will also be provided. 


Special Note: The registration fee for either the morning or afternoon seminar is $75.00 per 
person. For those attending both seminars, the cost will be a total of $125.00 for both sessions. 
January 6 is the registration deadline. Please direct any questions to Susan Harrington, CSAC 
Meeting Coordinator, (916) 327-7528. 


EMPLOYEE RElATIONS INSTITUTE ..... CSAC and thP tea~.!e d California Cides are sponsoring 
the 2Gth A.!muai Employee Relations Institute, F'ebruary 26-27, 1992, at the Hyatt Regency Irvine. 
All supervisors, CAOs, county counsels, personnel directors, risk managers, sheriffs and other 
interested county personnel are invited to attend. The conference will address some 21 topics 
including: the Americans With Disabilities Act; sexual harassment; PERS issues; the legal impact 
of "past practices"; take-back bargaining; SB 198 inquiry prevention program; and workers' 
compensation issues. A key part of the program will be an update on the latest employee 
relations laws and litigation. 


The advance (reduced rate) registration deadline for the Institute is February 12. The registration 
fee includes program materials, three meal functions, a reception and breaks. For any questions e 
regarding registration, please contact Gayle Rivera at CSAC, (916) 327-7523. 


TAX OUTI.OOK CONFERENCE ..... The California Taxpayers' Association (Cal-Tax) will hold its 7th 
Annual Tax Outlook Conference January 27-29 in Sacramento. Billed as a debate and 
commentary on major issues of 1992, the conference will address the following issues: 


• Choice in Schools -- John Chubb, co-author of "Politics, Markets, and America's Schools," 
argues that choice is fundamental to meeting the education challenge. There are strong 
feelings both ways, and the issue may be before the voters as a ballot initiative. Friends 
and foes of the concept will appear on a panel. 


• Assessment of state and local fiscal conditions -- an in-depth look at strategies to deal with 
another major budget deficit and analysis of Governor Wilson's proposed 1992-93 state 
budget. 


• Arguments before the U.S. Supreme Court on Proposition 13. 


• Political commentary by Dan Walters, syndicated columnist of The Sacramento Bee. 


• Discussion of major public policy concerns -- growth, taxation, business climate. 


For conference registration information, please call Betty Rickard at Cal-Tax, (916) 441-0490. 


HAPPY HOUDAYS AND A JOYOUS NEW YEAR.. .••• From all of the CSAC staff!!! 
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CALIFORNIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES (CASC) 


February 24, 1992 California Counties Foundation 
Office of the Director of Federal 


Research and Membership Services 


WASHINGTON EMERGENCY ACTION: CSAC 7-POINT FISCAL CRISIS AGENDA 


1. County Job Funds: Enact Local Partnership Act of 1992 (H.R. 
3601) economic recovery proposal that $15 billion be sent 
immediately to 39,000 local governments. Funds to be used to 
rehire laid-off workers, restore services or expand programs. 
Formula gives heavy weight to local unemployment and rewards 
local "self-help" by giving more funds to local governments 
that have imposed large taxes relative to their residents' 
income. A ••jump start" part of multi-year Local Partnership 
Act of 1991. 


2. Revenue Sharing:- Enact Local Partnership Act of 1991. 
Authorizes Federal "partnership payments" of $5 billion in FY 
94, $8 billion in FY 95, $11 billion in FY 96, and $14 billion 
in FY 97. Including the $15 billion of 1992, a total of $53 
billion is authorized. Formula builds on the 1972 General 
Revenue Sharing law by adding an unemployment variable so that 
more funds go to local governments in states with high 
unemployment. Note: With the demise of General Revenue 
Sharing1 California counties lost $250 million per year in 
discretionary, flexible funds. 


3. Infrastructure: Enact public works program for state and 
local construction and improvement projects that are "ready to 
go." On February 5, 1992, Rep. Roe (N.J.), Chair of the House 
Public Works and Transportation C~mmittee, introduced the $10 
billion Anti-Reces~ion Infrastructure Jobs Act of 1992 (H.R. 
4175). (See summary in packet) 


4. Surface Transportation Act Spending: Accelerate road, bridge 
and transit projects funded by the new Surface Transportation 
Act. Seek waiver of local watching. In the State of the 
Union address, President Bush indicated that he had directed 
Federal agencies to speed up pro-growth expenditures as 
quickly as possible. 


5. Payments-in-lieu of Taxes (PILT): Increase PILT funding. 
Authorization measures, H.R. 1495 (Williams) and S.l40 (Wirth) 
have been introduced to increase PILT ' funding. Fiscal 
adjustment would recognize that PILT funding has been 
authorized at the same level for 14 years, resulting in 
payments that are worth less than half their original value. 







6. Industrial Development Bonds (IDB's): The IDB tax exemption 
expires June 30, 1992. California Counties, and CSAC 
directly, have a major interest in seeing the eermanent 
extension of IDB's. The program of CSAC and the California 
Statewide Communities Development Authority (CSCDA) has 
created over 4,000 permanent jobs in California. A measure, 
H.R. 1186, with 222 House co-sponsors, would extend IDB's for 
5 years. In the Senate, S .1357 is a permanent extension bill. 


7. Immisration and Refugees: Congress and the Administration 
must "make good" on the Federal commitment under the 
Immigration and Control Act of 1986. Failure to honor the 
Federal funding commitment for the State Legalization Impact 
Assistance Grant. Program (SLIAG) would be another major 
example of a Federal policy that shifts the cost of a Federal 
responsibility to local governments and the states. 


Refugee assistance funding is at a critical stage because of 
decreased Federal commitment to refugee assistance programs. 
The Federal government continues to retreat from the refugee 
program. Here too, Congress and the Administration must "make 
good" on their commitments under this law to local governments 
and the states. 
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February S. 1992 


ANTI .. BECESSION INFR,ASTRUCTl)RE JOBS t\CT 0Fl9Si2 f)oe,) 
f/-.R. Lfi'J..S 


Threo T)(pes of Oranti 


(1) 100% grants for the construction, renovation and repair of public works 
projects and for the completion ~f plan~ to permit construction of such Rroj~cts. 


(2) Supplemental grants for mcreasmg up to 100% the Federal contnbuuon for 
Federally authorized projects not started. 


(3) Grants for all or any portion of State or local share. on projects authorized 
by State or local laws. 


frohit>itions 


Funds cannot be used to acquire real property or to pay for maintenance costs. 


Iime Factors 


Secretary shall pres¢ribe rules and regulatiorts within 30 days of enactment. 
Project applications received by the Secretary must be approved or disapproved 


within 60 days of receipt. 
Applicant must' give assurance that on-site labor can begin within 90 days of 


project approval. 


R~quiremenu 


Existing law a2plies on Buy An1erican; minority participation; accessibility to the 
handicapped; and Davis-Bacon. 


Preferen,es 


· Projects of local governments; locally endorsed projects; school district projects; 
and States and local governments with h1gh unemployment rates. 


Allocation Qf Fun~ 


A set-aside of 2-l/2 ~rcent of funds appropriated for projects of Indian Tribes. 
Allocation of remaining funds among the States: 65 percent based on the ratio 


that the number of unemployed in State bears to the total unemployed in all States: 
3S percent based on re1attve severity of unemployment among those States wi th an 
average unemployment rate for the preceding 6-month period in excess of 6 pet¢ent. 


No State shall be allocated less than three-fourths of one percent. nor more than 
12-1/2 ~rcent. Guam, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa. the Trust Territory of 
the Pacific Islands and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
together will not receive less than one-half of one percent. 


Au thgrizati~ 


$10 billion is authorized to carry out the program. 
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CALIFORNIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES (CSAC) 


1992 NACO LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE 


CSAC OFFICERS SPECIAL MEETINGS/EVENTS 


SUNDAY. MARCH 1 


5:00-6:00 p.m. CSAC Delegation Caucus 
Conservatory Room, Washington Hilton 


MONDAY. MARCH 2 


8:00p.m. 


TUESDAY. March 3 


CSAC Officers and Staff dinner 
Invited Guest: James Snyder 


White House Intergovernmental Office 


Meet in lobby of Washington Hilton Hotel at 7:30 p.m., 
following NACo Delegate reception. 


10:30 a.m. Meet with Senator Seymour 
Room G .. sg, Dirksen Senate Office Building 


11:30 a.m. Meet with staff, Office of Senator Cranston 
Room 112, Senate Hart Office Building 


Note: A special CSAC packet of materials will be 
distributed to the CSAC Delegation at the 
Legislative Conference. 








California State Association of Counties 


December 17, 1991 


TO: All County Supervisors 


FROM: Dan Wall, Legislative Representativ~W 
RE: Board of Equalization Lawsuits--Background and Update 


As reported by CSAC staff at the annual meeting in Monterey, AT&T recently won a trial court 
decision against the State Board of Equalization regarding the method and amount of property 
taxes imposed by the Board. Given the results of this case, the fact that a similar case involving 
railroads was settled last year and that a substantial number of suits are still pending, counties 
could be required to refund property taxes to the utilities and railroads. The amount of these 
refunds range from a minimum of approximately $1 00 million to a maximum of about $330 million 
depending on whether or not all railroads and utilities file claims for all years in which they are 
eligible for refunds. 


In order to avoid the devastating impact of these suits, CSAC has appointed a Task Force of 
County Administrators, County Counsel and CSAC staff to work with the affected industries, the 
State Board of Equalization, the Legislature and, if necessary, the media and courts for favorable 
resolution of the suits. Pursuant to action by the CSAC Board of Directors, the Task Force has 
retained Professor Bradford Cornell of UCLA and obtained the assistance of a group of appraisal 
experts from the California Assessors Association to provide technical assistance to the Task 
Force in its negotiations with the various industries and the Board of Equalization. 


To date, the CSAC Task Force has had several individual meetings with the following 
corporations: AT&T, PacTel, Southern Pacific, a coalition of 15 small utilities, PG&E, a 
representative of the cellular phone industry and SCE. Generally, these meetings were positive 
in that the management of the various corporations realized the extremely negative impact which 
these property tax refunds would have on counties. Nevertheless, some of the telephone utilities 
have insisted that they are entitled to refunds for past years. 


In order to make some progress in the negotiations, the Task Force has identified the following 
principles: (1) Resolution will be prospective--there would be no property tax refunds for past 
years since those funds have already been spent and since counties are not responsible for the 
actions triggering these lawsuits; (2) Resolution will contain a ,ransition period" between the 
current assessment methodology and the replacement methodology where counties have no loss 
of revenue and the utilities and railroads will have no increase h1 taxes (the length of the transition 
period is negotiable); and (3) Resolution will include the adoption of a new methodology for the 
assessment of utility and railroad property--for example, for the utilities regulated by the PUC, this 
will generally mean that the value of the company for property tax purposes will be equal to the 
•rate base• plus some agreed upon multiplier. 


Please contact your legislators and members of the State Board of Equalization and inform them 
of the seriousness of the impact of these suits on your county and strongly request that any 
resolution conform to the principles listed above. 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 
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CSAC BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS 
July 6, 1992 


SECTION 17000 - General Assistance 


CSAC is not advocating repeal of Welfare & 
Institutions Code Section 17000 -- nor are we 
retreating from the longstanding responsibility for 
counties to provide assistance to indigent 
Californians. CSAC is recommending that counties 
be granted flexibility to increase the efficiency of 
General Assistance Programs. We are advocating 
that counties be authorized to implement the 
following examples of flextbility in General 
Assistance: 


Reasonable Residency Requirements 
Recognize Shared Housing to adjust gra t 
levels 
In-Kind Aid 
Participation in County-Provided Treatment 
Programs 


- Time-Limited Grants for employable clients 


Fiscal Impact: 


Unknown counties may utilize different 
approaches to develop program efficiencies and 
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control costs based upon local circumstances and 
priorities. · 


SECTION 17000 - Health Care 


Counties are mainly concerned about cuts in Medi
Cal that could shift costs and services to the 
counties, or AB 8 Property Tax Shifts that would 
reduGe county general purpose revenues 
changes that just cannot be absorbed by the 
counties. Counties will provide language, if 
necessary, that would protect the counties from 
cost shifts that may occur depending on final Medi
Cal budget decisions. 


Fiscal Impact: 


Unknown counties may utilize different 
approaches to develop program efficiencies and 
control costs based upon local circumstances an 
priorities. 


Maintenance of Effort 


Counties need relief from Prop. 99 Maintenance of 
Effort requirements that currently lock-in a hard 
dollar match, eligibility, scope of benefits, and the 
number of outpatient visits. We believe that 
counties should certify compliance with the 
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provisions of Prop. 99 that require these funds to 
be used to supplement existing levels of services 
provided. 


Fiscal Impact: 


This is an issue of COST AVOIDANCE -- not cost 
savings. 


Beilenson Relief 


Counties are requesting that the Beilenson 
provisions be amended to reflect the original intent 
of the Legislature when these sections were added 
to the law -- specifically to hold hearings upon 
closure of a county hospital. In addition, counties 
are not able in most cases to provide or pay for the 
same quality and access to care as private-pay 
patients. This section is used very successfully to 
prevent cuts at the local level. We urge that this 
requirement be dropped. We are not asking that all 
public hearings be eliminated -- in fact, quite th 
opposite. In this era of apprehension about service 
levels and ability to maintain programs, we are 
suggesting language which would maintain a public 
hearing .for cuts in health services. We are 
recommending, however, that the specificity of the 
notice, as well as the findings and evidence that 
counties must provide be reduced. 
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Fiscal Impact: 


This is an issue of COST AVOIDANCE -- not cost 
savings. (NOTE: It typically costs a minimum of 
$150,000 to prepare the notification for a Beilenson 
hearing. 


AB 8 Shift From Counties/Sales Tax 
Replacement 


Taking county property tax places recipients of 
county services in jeopardy. The AB 8 property 
taxes given counties in 1979 11backfilled.. state 
programs in health and welfare. Taking those 
funds back now necessarily jeopardizes tho 
same services. Also, counties need funding the 
most during recessions when sales tax revenues 
will decline. 


An additional $1 00 million is proposed to be shifted 
from counties and cities to schools with a 
replacement by an equal amount of Vehicle License 
Fee revenue. This will aggravate county 
dependence on revenues which decline when 
needed the most and further reduce any incentive 
for counties to spend money on the administration 
of the property tax system. 
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Counties at Risk--No Prop 98 Recapture and No 
AB 8 Shift from Cities 


Counties provide critical services to children, 
eniors and those who are mentally or physically 


unable to help themselves. The notion that 
California's only ~~investment in the future" occurs in 
schools is totally false. An infinite amount of money 
will not improve education if the health and welt 
being of the children are not assured by counties. 
All entities should share in the burden of balancing 
the budget in roughly equal proportions. 


Trial Court Funding Reduction of $1 00 million r 
$156 million 


The courts are one of the fastest growing and least 
controllable costs facing counties. There is a dire t 
interaction between the ability of counties o 
replace these funds and the ability of counties o 
continue health and welfare services. At a 
minimum the No and Low Tax Cities should be 
decreased by this same percentage (28 percent . 


Special District Augmentation Fund Cuts 


Proposals to take from $300 to $720 million fr m 
the special Districts would hit county fire and library 
districts the hardest. Libraries cannot charge fe 
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and they would likely be put out of business. 


County Revenue Authority 


Counties should be provided with countywide 
re enue a thority equivalent to charter cities. Thi 
same power was statutorily extended to general aw 
cities and could be extended to counties similarly. 
This _revenue should be available for county 
discre ionary programs in recognition of t e 
I gi imate county role as provider of municipal 
se ices in the unincorporated area and countywi e 
service that are not state mandates. 


Relationships with Cities 


In he 14 ears since Prop 13, cities have increa ed 
their funding via redevelopment, incorporation and 
annexafons. These have occurred at the ex ense 
of counties ... There should be a moratorium on 
redevelopment, counties should be able to co t ol 
the investme t of their funds in redevelopment, and 
incorporations and annexations should be revenu 


eutral. 


TOTRL P.07 
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State of California 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
915 Capitol Mal~ Room 250 
Sacnunento, CA ~14 
(916) 65:J-3gn 


COUNTY SUPERVISORS 
ASSOCIATION OF CAUFORNIA 


11 00 K Street. Suite 1 01 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


(9t 6i 327-7500 


November 6, 1991 


TO: 


FROM: 


RE: 


Child Care Contacts 


Steve Keil, CSAC Legislative Representative 
Giovanna Start, CDPAC Executive Director 


Updated Information 


Attached are the estimated timelines for applying for funding of Child Development Program 
Expansions under the Federal Block Grant and State Preschool· Grants. 


Also, please note that the deadline for asking the State Department of Education for a 
Request for Application (RFA) for the-. Federal Block Grant has been extended beyond the 
original October 31st date until at Ieist the end of December. To request an RFA, you can 
contact the State Department of Education by mailing a letter to: 


Child Development Division 
California Department of Education 
Attn: FBG Coordinator 
560 J Street, Suite 220 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


The Child Development Division will want to know: Agency name, address, phone number, 
the number of counties in which you will be applying for funds and, H more than one, send 
the Child Development Division corresponding labels. 


The Department of Education will not mall an RFA unless you request it in writing; 


A Bidder's Conference for the Block Grant Funding has been scheduled for December 2-12 
at several locations, however we do not know the time or place as of this date. We will let 
you know as soon as possible. Details will be included in the RFA's. it is important to note 
that applicants should take their applications to the Bidder's Conference because extra 
copies will not be available on that day. 


Also attached is a directory of California Child Care Resources and Referral Network 
contacts. 


Attachments 


I '" . " 
' ·' . , 
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ESTIMATED TIMELINE FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
EXPANSIONS 


State 
Preschool 


1. Funding Interest Survey/ August 1991 
Announcement 


2. Applications mailed From Sept. 27, 
1991, based 
upon request 


3. Bidder's Conferences Oct. 8-17, 
1991 


4. Applications due 


5. Application reading 
andjor scoring 


6. Notification of 
Application results 


7. Contract negotiations 


8. Projected start date 


Nov. 13, 1991 


.... 
NOV. 18-
miq Dec;:. 1991 


.on or about 
Jan. 6, 1992 


on or about 
Jan. 6, 1992 


on or .about 
Feb. 3, 1992 


Federal 
Block 
Grant 


Oct. 21, ~991 


From Nov. 15, 
based upon 
requests 


Dec. 2-12, 
1991 


Jan. 13, 1992 . 


Feb. 1992 


on or about 
Mar. 1, 1992 


on or about 
Mar. 1, 1992 


on or about 
Apr. 1, 1992 


' ~ , 


. " . " 







California Department of Education 
Child Development Division 
CD-30~' 1 (6/91) 


! 


Federal Block Grant 
Local Priorities for Direct Services* 


Service Delivery Area San Diego Count~ - 75% §ervice Priorities (i.e.} ~2,699,000 


Percentage Specified 
Priority of Local Age Target Program 


No. Allocation Group Population Characteristics 


1 . 15% Birth- At Risk: as defined by the Full day with support services with 
under State Department of Education extended care options. 
13 Guidelines on Local Child Care 
years and Development and State 
of age Department of Education State 


Plan. 


2. 15% Birth- Special Needs**: as defined Full day with support services with 
18 yrs. by the State Department of extended care options. 
of age Education Guidelines on Local 


Child Care and Development 
and State Department of 
Education State Plan . 


3. 40% Birth-S . Un-Served Working Poor. Full day with extended care 
years options. 
of age 


4. 30% 6 years Un-Served Working Poor. Full day with extended care 
of age options. 
to 
under 
13 yrs. 
of age 


Submit ten final copies to: 
California Department of Education 
Child Development Division 
Attention: Federal Block Grant 
560 J Street, Suite 220 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


Page Number 
Geographic Area of 


General Description Justification 


Countywide Page 18 
91910,91911,91932,91950, 
91977, 92020, 92021, 92025, 
92051, 92054, 92059, 92061, 
92082, 92083, 92102, 92103, 
92104,92105,92111,92113, 
92114, 92115, 92116, 92126, 
92154, 92173 


Same as Priorty No. 1 Page 18 


Same as Priorty No. 1 Pages 18-23 


Same as Priorty No. 1 Pages 18-23 


* All local priorities must be limited to serving children who are under 13 years of age (except for Special Needs Children) whose family income may not exceed 
75% of the state median income. Parents must be working or attending a job training or educational program. Children who are receiving or in need of protective 
services or foster care are also eligible for child care subsidies. 


** One or more criterion determine special needs and at risk . . 
lOPZANO · GRNT·FRM.SOC 5 Revised : 11-25-91 
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DATE: 


nME: 


LOCATION: 


SPONSOR: 


COST: 


PROGRAM: 


AUDIENCE: 


RALPH M. BROWN ACT SEMINAR 


Thursday, January 16, 1992 


9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 


Hyatt Regency Sacramento 
1209 L Street 
Sacramento, California 


i 


Rates are $97/night single/double occupancy, plus tax, and reservations 
must be made by December 16. Phone (916) 443-1234 for reservations. 


California State Association of Counties (CSAC) 


$75/person * 
·Includes registration, all program materials and lunch 


This 1/2 day seminar will feature experts from local government, the Office 
of the Attorney General, law firms and the media. An overview of the Brown 
Act will be presented, case studies will be developed, and a substantial 
opportunity for questions from participants will be offered. A complete 
workbook on the Brown Act will be provided to each participant. 


County Supervisors, County Administrative Officers, County Counsels and 
other elected or appointed officials. 


Note: Counties are encouraged to invite members of school boards, 
trustees of special districts, city council members and 
commissioners controlled by the Brown Act. 


Registration deadline is January 6. Please return your registration form by this date to insure 
your participation in this seminar. 


* For those attending bnth the Brown Act and Conflict/Ethics 
Seminars, the cost will be $1 ~5/person for. both sessions. 







CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AND DECISION-MAKING ETHICS 


DATE: 


nME: 


LOCATION: 


SPONSOR: 


COST: 


PROGRAM: 


AUDIENCE: 


Thursday, January 16, 1992 


1 :30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 


Hyatt Regency Sacramento 
1209 l Street 
Sacramento, California 


Rates are $97/night single/double occupancy, plus tax, and reservations 
must be made by December 16. Pho-ne (916) 443-1234 for reservations. 


California State Association of Counties (CSAC) 


$75/person * 
Includes registration, all program materials and lunch 


Experts in conflicts of interest, decision-making, the Fair Political Practices 
Act, RICO and ethics will provide participants with up-to-date information 
on these issues. A workbook, printed materials, and lunch are included in 
the registration fee. 


County Supervisors, County Administrative Officers, County Counsels, 
County Clerks and Registrars of Voters, Planning Directors, Treasurers/Tax 
Collectors, Auditors, and other county elected and appointed officials. 


Registration deadline is January 6. Please return your registration form by this date to insure 
your participation in this seminar. 


* For those attending both the Brown Act and Conflict/Ethics 
Seminars, the cost .will be $125/person for both sessions • . 







BROWN· ACT/CONFLICTS AND ETHICS SEMINARS 


Reservation Form 


Name Trtle 


County 


Address 


City State Zip 


Area Code Phone 


Ralph M. Brown Act Seminar ($75) 


Conflicts/Decision-Making Ethics Seminar ($75) 


Both Seminars ($125) 


Registration deadline is January 6. Please direct any questions to Susan Harrington, CSAC 
Meeting Coordinator, {916) 327-7528. 


This form may be reproduced for additional attendees. Please mail completed registration 
form(s), along with your registration fee, to: 


CSAC Conference Office 
11 00 K Street, Suite 1 01 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


Refund Policy: Refunds of fees paid, less a $35 administration fee, will be made provided 
notice is received in this office by January 1 0, 1992. 
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County Supervisors Association of California 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941/916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 


VIA FAX 


October 29, 1991 


TO: Members, CSAC Restructuring Task Force 


FROM: Supervisor Bob Dorr, Chair 


SUBJECT: RESTRUCTURING TASK FORCE CONFERENCE CALL: 
Wednesday, November 6, 1991, 2:00pm 


The CSAC Restructuring Task Force will hold a conference call on Wednesday, November 6, 
at 2:00 pm. The purpose of this conference call is to finalize discussion before the CS C 
annual conference. Santa Cruz County has recommended specific changes for your 
considerat1on. which 1 have attached. 


Plea:oe contact Sue McKean at CSAC, (916) 327-7508, if you are unable to participate or will 
or will take the can from a location other than your office. Thank you. 


BD.sgm 
Attact -nent 
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BOARD OF S UP ERVISORS COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ 


GOVERNMENTAL CENTER 


JANE! K. ElEAU'I": 
I'IJ;!ST O:S'l''!ICT 


~09\..EV \..EVY 
S£COND D ISTR:IC't 


BOA-~D OF SUPERVISORS 
County of Santa Cruz 
701 Ocean street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 


· . .. 
70i OCEAN STRE!;:T SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060·4069 


1'06) 4Z5·2201 AT$$ 525-2201 FAX (408l <:58-707? 


GARY A. PATTON 
Tt-111'10 Dl~i~ I C't 


FlAY BEI..GARO 
FOU~'I"M DI ST~ I r=T 


AGENDA: 10/8/91 


october 2, 1991 


F'REO K!;;ELEY 
F!!'TH O l$'t~ICT 


RE: PROPOSED CSAC CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 


Dear Members of the Board: 


The County Supervisors Association of California will hold its 
GeneTal Assembly for calendar year 1991 on Thursday, November 14, 
at the Honterey Hyatt Regency Hotel. At that time, CSAC will 
consider proposed constitutional amendments, which have been 
presented to all members of the Board of Supervisors. The draft 
constitutional amendments suggest numerous changes in the 
structure and operations of CSAC. One notable change is a 
proposed change relating to the consideration of resolutions 
relating to matters of policy. 


tnder current CSAC constitutional provisions, any Board of 
Supervisors may propose a resolution for consideration by the 
Ge~eral Assembly of CSAC. Our Board has proposed such 
resolut.tons in the pas-c, and I believe that ">ve have , by 
submitting resolutions for CSAC consideration, helped draw the 
attention of all County Supervisors in California to significant 
public policy issues of special concern to Santa Cruz County. 
Under the proposed constitutional provisions, it will no longer 
be possible for Boards of Supervisors to submit resolutions 
directly to the CSAC General Assembly. Instead, all proposed 
resolutions will be c onsidered only ~hrough the CSAC committee 
structure. The chance of drawing important public policy issues 
to the attention of a ll supervisors in California will be 
s~gnificantly reduced, I believe, w~~~h is regrettable. 
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Of course, there are some ad~antages in the proposed sys~em, _as 
well as disadvantages. For ~nstance, the proposed const~tut~onal 
amendments will help to strengthen and make more important the 
CSAC committee structure, and will speed up CSAC's annual 
business meetings. 


Whil e I have doubts about eliminating the ability of CSAC's 
Ge nera l Assembly to act directly on public policy matters, 
through the existing resolutions procedure, it is my impression 
that the r e i s a strong agreement within CSAC that the procedure 
should be changed, along the lines outlined in the proposed 
constit u tion . Accordingly, I have reviewed the proposed 
provisions with care, to see whether I think the new system will 
work we l l on its own terms, and find that there are certain 
inconsistencies and problems. I believe that it is important, if 
csAC i s going to change its current resolutions procedure, for 
the changes to be internally consistent, and it's also important 
that the n ew procedures provide a meaningful opportunity for t he 
proponents of r esolutions to get a full and fair hearing before 
the s~gnif icant decision making bodies. 


At~ached t o this letter as Exhibit 1 is a copy of the relevant 
provisions of the proposed CSAC Constitution. Exhibit 1 is 
presented in strik e-out and underline form, using the exist ing 
CSAC Constitution as a foundation. Therefore, by exa~ining 
Exhibi t 1, i t i s possible to see what the existing Constitut~on 
provides, a n d to see what is proposed. By reviewing Exhibit 1 , 
i t is c l ear that significant changes are being made in the CSAC 
r e solutions procedure . 


Exhinit 2 is ba s ed upon Exhibit 1, but with certain additio~s a n d 
amen dments which I believe would help make the proposed 
c on s titut ional provisions work better. Specifically , the draft 
constitutional provisions which have been suggested by the CSAC 
Board of Directors are not internally consistent, in that some 
previsions allow an individual supervisor to propose a 
resolution, and oth~r provisions seemingly restrict the right t o 
p r opos e a resolution to a Board of Supervisors, a regional 
associa tion, or a caucus of Supervisors. I am suggesting t hat we 
urg e that the ~ore expansive ability to propose a resolution b e 
adopted uniformly. I also suggest a correction in Art~cle XVI, 
whi ch indicates that certain types of constitutional a mendme nts 
ma y be acted upon only by the general membership. As currently 
d rafte d , Articl~ XVI erroneously cites a reference to Ar t icle ~i 
whic h is proposed to be amended to eliminate any general ' 
. embers hip action on constitutional amendments. 
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r.. addition, I am suggesting changes which make clear t hat a 
Su~ervisor, Board of Supervisors, or regional association or 
caucus of supervisors must be promptly informe d of the action of 
a y cottmi-tee, w t~ respect to any recommendation made on a 
prcpo~e resolution; further, the amendments I propose would 
g,arantee t~e ~ight of the Supervisor , Board of Supervisors, or 
re ~al association or caucus of Suparvisors to appear and be 


· ~n favor of their ~roposed resolut1on , if the Executive 
r the Beard of Di~ectors is going to hear any 


n s presented by per ons who ar~ not members of the 
e c~. ~i~tee o~ Board of Directors. This seems to me to 


sle~en~a1 ru e of f irn ss, which I think should be built 
procedures at th~ o -=~t. 


""'x' ·bit 2, the har.oes that .r am suggesting to the proposed 
- ns~itutional chanqe~ are printed in italics . Exhibl 2, 


h ws ~ .e exlsting CSAC Constitution, the proposed chang~s 
~ th~ e~isting Cons itution, 1n strike out and 


rrn and the urthe~ changes that I suggest( in 


of cupervisors take tne fol:owing 


do ~e • e -hange 
nst~~~tion p~ese 


0 ~he propc3ed cs~c draf~ 
~d in Exh~bi~ 2 to this letter. 


2. 


GA':::-ced 
ttachments 


e C:unty's ~e~resentative to the CSAC Boa:d of 
~~ge ~n~t these changes be incorporated ~n 


~·anal ~rocedure. 


hai:per on of the Board promptli to inforu 
C Exe u ivP. Co m"ttee and Board of D~recto~· tha~ 


u ge- the changes in Exhibit 2, to maKe ~he 
~t·~u~ional chang~s work better. 


~~ members f Eoards o~ 
in Califo 


be inco~p0ra~ed in .h 


Very tru~.Y~ Jtid 


Super · S'"' 


cc: Steve S·..:endiman, CSAC Executive Direct.or 


02l37A3 
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California State Association of Counties 


December 9, 1991 


Ef.E tVEO 


DEC 1 2 1991 


TO: 


FROM: 


• d ........•••. 


MEMBERS OF THE CSAC WORKERS' COMPENSATION/DISABILITY 
RETIREMENT STEERING COMMITTEE 


STEVE KEIL, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE s~ K.__2 
RE: STEERING COMMITIEE MEETING - DECEMBER 18, 1991 


Please find enclosed supplemental material to the ag~nda for the December 18, 1991 , 
Steering Committee meeting. 


Agenda Item (1 ): Please find enclosed concepts for a workers' compensation legislative 
reform package approved by the Californians for Compensation Reform Executive Committee. 


Agenda Item (2): Please find enclosed Correspondence dated November 20, 1991, to the 
CSAC Government Operations and Finance Committee which authorizes various legislative 
efforts. Under "Recommended for Sponsor" are Item Nos. (1) and (2), and under 
"Recommended for Further Study and Possible Sponsor" is Item No. (1 }, each of which will 
be discussed at our December 18, 1991 Steering Committee meeting. Also please find 
enclosed legislative language provided by Travis Howland related to these issues. 


Agenda Item (3): Please find enclosed data regarding vocational rehabilitation provided by 
the Workers' Compensation Institute. 


Agenda Item (5): The current fund balance for the Workers' Compensation/Disability 
Retirement Project is $141 ,209.58, including $34,500 collected this year in dues. 


I look forward to seeing you at the December 18, 1991 , Steering Committee Meeting to be 
held in the CSAC office in Sacramento beginning at 9:30 a.m. NOTE: If you plan to attend, 
but have not yet notified us, please call Gayle Rivera immediately at (916) 327-7523. 


Enclosures 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I ·FAX 916-441-5507 







November 4, 1991 


TO: Members of the CSAC Workers' Compensation/Disability Retirement Steering Committee 


Steve Keil , Legislative Representative 


Steering Committee Meeting - December 18, 1991 


The Workers' Compensation Steering Committee will meet in Sacramento, in the CSAC Second Floor 
Conference Room, on Wednesday, December 18, 1991, from 9:30a.m. until 3:00p.m. (lunch will be 
provided). PLEASE NOTE: The date of the meeting has been changed from December 11, 1991, as 
was originally announced in correspondence to County Risk Managers and Retirement 
Administrators dated October 3, 1991. 


The tentative meeting agenda is: 


(1) Anticipated workers' compensation reform legislation to be sponsored by association members of 
the Californians for Compensation Reform (CCR) in 1992. Lori Kammerer, Executive Director of 
CCR will discuss reform legislation authorized by the CCR Board of Directors and the legislative 
strategy for workers' compensation reform in 1992. 


(2) Suggested workers' compensation reform legislation concepts considered by the CSAC Employee 
Relations Subcommittee for CSAC to sponsor in 1992 in coordination with CCR legislative 
proposals. 


(3) Data collection : What CCR plans and discussion on how it may be related to CSAC's data 
gathering efforts. 


(a) Discussion of supplemental data gathering efforts which should be undertaken by the 
CSAC Workers ' Compensation Project. 


(b) Vocational Rehabilitation data. 


(4) Anecdotal information gathering efforts in coordination with 1992 legislative reform efforts. 


(5) Financial status report on the CSAC Workers' Compensation Project. 


(6) Discussion of mission, a.ctivities and future meetings of the CSAC Workers' Compensation Project. 


(7) Other. 


Please confirm your attendance at the meeting with Gayle Rivera by December 6, 1991 , at telephone 
number (916) 327-7523. · 


cc: County Risk Managers and Retirement Administrators 
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1992 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 


A. Medical Treatment Reform Package 


1. Specify that if an employee belongs to an HMO or managed eare system 
on the date of injury, his or her choice of ,reating• physician must be limited 
to a participating physician. 


2. Specify that the employer controls medical treatment for 90 days, instead 
of 30 days, after the date the injury is reported, if the employee does not 
designate a "personal" physician before the date of injury; and further that 
the employee is limited to one change of physician following the 90-day 
period. 


3. Umit the circumstances under which the employer is liable for the cost of 
self-procured medical services. · 


4. Require all physicians to submit a bill for medical .services on a standard 
billing form, the data elements of which are speqlfied by law. 


. · ; 


5. Require all providers of medical services to furni~h the employee with a copy 
of the billing statement presented to the employer, including notice of his or 
her obligation to contact the claims administrator if billed services were not 
actually provided. 


B. Medical-Legal Evaluation Reform Package 


1. Establish a strict medical-legal fee schedule with lower fees to be paid by 
the employer. 


2. Clarify that the employer is not liable for medical-legal expenses incurred by 
an employee, if the type of opinion referenced in Labor Code Section 4621 
is contained in medical reports obtained prior to the filing of a claim form. 


3. Specify that the employer is not liable for medical-legal expenses incurred 
by a "represented" employee, if the employee has already obtained · 
employer-paid medical-legal reports as an "unrepresented" employ~_e a~]d 
thereafter chooses to litigate. 


4. Place additional restrictions on QMEs and AMEs regarding self-referrals 
where they have ownership interests in the laboratory, pharmacy or medical . 
facility. 


7 







E. Administration Reform Package 


1. Restrict a lien claimant's ability to pursue collection if the lien claimant fails 
to perfect the lien at a properly-noticed hearing. 


2. Prohibit any party from "soliciting• or •counseling• an unrepresented 
employee to select any particular QME from a three-physician panel. 


. . 


3. Reestablish the WCAB's five-year jurisdiction where a claim form has been 
filed. 


4. Modify the time frames governing mandatory settlement conferences under 
Labor Code Section 5502. 


5. Require each party to serve th~ other parties with pleadings, instead of 
. relying on the appeals board to do this. 


9 







November 20, 1991 


TO: Members of the CSAC GF&O Committee 
Members of the CSAC Employee Relations Subcommittee 


FROM: Steve Keil, Legislative Analyst 


RE: Concepts for CSAC-Sponsored Legislation in Employee Relations 


On Wednesday, November 13, 1991, the County Supervisors' Association/County Personnel 
Administrators' Association Employee Relations Subcommittee met to discuss concepts for 
CSAC-sponsored legislation for 1992. The Subcommittee recommended that CSAC sponsor four 
bills, and recommended that five additional concepts be studied further for possible CSAC 
sponsorship. Later that day, the Government Finance and Operations Committee directed that 
the concepts be corresponded to members with an option for comments. 


I request that you review the following list of proposed concepts and contact me no later than 
December 6, 1991, if you have any questions, comments or concerns regarding the following 
proposals: 


RECOMMENDED FOR SPONSOR: 


(1) Workers' Compensation: Discount Permanent Disability Workers' Compensation awards 
by industrial disability retirement awards provided the employee for the same injury. This 
proposal would apply only in situations in which the industrial disability retirement award 
exceeds other retirement benefits the employee may have been entitled to. 


(2) Workers' Compensation: Modify Labor Code Section 4850 which provides 
for up to one year of disability compensation equivalent to full salary for safety employees 
suffering job related illness or injury. Proposed modifications are: 


(a) Modify the tax-free Labor Code Section 4850 compensation to approximate 
the after-tax salary of the employee. 


(b) Provide for employer rights to medical management of the employee on 
Labor Code 4850 compensation in order to insure that the employee may be 
returned to productive employment as soon as possible. 


(3) Holidays: Modify Government Code Section 6700 to eliminate Presidential Proclamations 
of Thanksgiving as specified holidays. This section is referenced in Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 135 as the mandated list of court holidays, and is further incorporated 







Public Employees, Retirement and Social Security Committee, has publicly stated that he 
invites local contract agencies to participate in discussions pertaining to new tiers. It is 
recommended that we pursue th.ese legislative discussions rather than pursue independent 
sponsored legislation. 


(5) P.E.R.S. Service Credits: Existing law provides that PERS employees do not receive · 
service credits for periods of time in which they receive no salary-while on State Disability 
Insurance or Workers' Compensation Insurance. It is proposed that employees be 
permitted to purchase this time by paying both employee and employer contributions plus 
interest. 


Study Reguired: It is recommended this proposal be studied further by the CP AAC 
retirement committee. 


For your information, 1992 Employee Relations Subcommittee meetings have been tentatively 
scheduled for: January 22 (CPAAC meeting in Ventura), February 26 (Employee Relations 
Institute in Irvine), and April 2 (CSAC Spring Conference in Sacramento). 







COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 


Rl r 7l Jl" _AI CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE . 


1 Y.l..n RISK & INSURANCE MANAGEMENT AGENCY 


1436 GOODRICH BOULEVARD, COMMERCE, CALIFORNIA 90022 (213) 887·6462 


RICHARD B. DIXON 
Chief Administrative Officer 


EDWARD BARRIOS 
Director 


October 24, 1991 


Mr. Steve Keil 
Legislation Representative 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, California 95814-3491 


Dear Steve: 


Attached are copies of legislation sponsored by the County during the 1983-84 legislative 
session. These three bills authored by Senator Speraw are essentially as relevant today 
as they were in 1983. They address all the areas we discussed on the phone last week 
as well as other areas of concern to the County of Los Angeles. 


I have also enclosed a copy of two attachments from a white paper we prepared for 
Supervisor Schabarum a couple of years ago. These attachments identify previously 
proposed workers' compensation legislation and outline our problems and proposed 
solutions. 


This package should provide you some "meat" to assist CSAC in developing an action 
plan for 1992. 


Please call me on or after November 4 if you have any questions. I will be on Military 
Leave in Portland until then. 


Sincerely, 


RICHARD B. DIXON 
Chief Administrative Officer 


J:~~S_ 
TRAVIS HOWLAND, Chief 
Employee Benefits Division 


RBD:TH:amb 
Attachments 
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DEPARTMENTAL LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS FORM 


When completed,-send 3 copies to: Los Angeles County 
Chief Administrative Office 
Legislative Section 
726 Hall of Administration · 


DEPARTMENT personnel BILL NO.(AUTHOR) SB 1145(Speraw) 


CAO LEG. ANALYST Selma Anderson DATE OF LAST AMENDMENT ________ __ 


AUTHORIZED DEPT. SIGNATUR~41~· DATE~~ 
I. SUMMARY ANALYSIS 


t. POSITION: Favor x Favor if Amended Oppose 
Oppose unless Amended --~N~o-rPosition -----
Preliminary Response No Effect 


B. SB 90: State Mandated No State Reimbursed No 


C. EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT: Major ____ Moderate Minor x 


D. COST/REVENUE IMPACT (per year) NOTE: BLANK SPACES SIGNIFY "NONE" 
Cost increase $ Revenue increase $ -----------
Cost decrease$ 45.ooo Revenue decrease$-----------


II. DETAILED ANALYSIS 
Analysis must include the following (if additional pages are required, 
identify bill no./author and date or last amendment at top or sub
sequent pages). Refer to CAO ~nstructions. 
A. WHAT BILL DOES (brief outline) 
B. EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT (including relevant fiscal information) 
C. SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS (outline each specific proposal) 
D. RELATED BILLS . ----


WHAT BILL DOES 


Existing law (Labor Code Division 4, Part 2) provides that an employee 
injured in the course and scope of his or her employment shall be entitled 
to disability indemnity payments. The benefits provided for include: 
temporary partial, temporary total, full salary in lieu of temporary 
total, permanent partial, permanent total, and life-pension. 


SB 1145 would add new Labor Code Section 4664 to provide that, where 
the injured employee is receiving disability retirement benefits pursuant 
to the provisions of the Public Employees Retirement system or the County 
Employees Retirement Law of 1937, the employee shall not be entitled to 
temporary or permanent disability indemnity to the extent that the weekly 
income from the combined benefits exceeds 75~ of the employees weekly 
salary on the date of the injury. 


The single exception to the above is that ~ny reduction in the weekly 
temporary disability or permanent , disability shall not be greater than 
that portion of the weekly retirement benefit which is obtained by 
multiplying the total weekly retirement benefit by the percentage of 
the employer's contribution to the employees retirement fund. 


Rev. 1/81 







LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS 
SB 1145 (Speraw) 
Page 2 


The retirement fund shall be allowed a credit (to the extent of the 
combined 75% and the noted exception) when the date of the disability 
retirement is fixed retroactively at a date after which disability 
indemnity payments were made. 


EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT 


If passed,_ SB 1145 would produce two significant cost savings effects: 


1. In those cases where disability indemnity benefits are due to 
crntinue into the period covered by disability retirement benefits, 
there would be a reduction in the amount of workers• compensation 
disability indemnity due if the .combined total of the two separate 
benefits exceeds 75% of the employee's gross salary on the date 
of the injury. 


2. In those cases where disability indemnity benefits have been paid 
for a period . which eventually is covered by disability retirement 
benefits, due to the retroactive fixing of the date the disability 
retirement becomes effective, there would be a reduction in the 
amount of disability retirement benefits due (credit taken) if 
the combined total of. the two separate benefits exceeds 75% of the 
employee's gross salary on the date of the injury. 


We recommend strong County support for SB 1145 because: 


1. We favor legislation that coordinates the payment of public 
sector retirement benefits and benefits provided under the 
workers• compensation system. 


2. In the workers• compensat~on sector, we favor the reduction 
of special benefits (for example: 100% salary leave, tax free 
under Labor Code Section 4850) to the 75% level or less. This 
level should also be carried into the retirement period when 
workers• compensation benefits are due to retirees. 


Our best estimate at this time is that SB 1145 would result · in a 
decrease in County costs of $45,000 per annum. 


RELATED BILLS: SB 1146 and 1147 (Speraw), other related reform bills. 


4/20/83 
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. SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
~ENATOR BILL GREENE, CHAIRMAN 


1983-84 Regular Session 


- staff analysis 


SENATE BILL 1145 (SPERAW) 
As Introduced March 4, 1983 


SUBJECT: Workers' compensation; benefit offset 


HISTORY: 


Source: County of Los Angeles 


Prior Legislation: None 


FISCAL : YES 


URGENCY : NO 


SUPPORT: County of Los Angeles; . California Self-Insurers Assn. 


OPPOSITION: Federated Fire Fighters of California; California 
State Employees Assn.; California Applicants 
Attorneys Assn. 


PURPOSE: 


To reduce workers' compensation disability benefits of 
employees who are also receiving di~ability retirement benefits 
under the Public Employees' Retirement System or the County 
Employees' Retirement Act of 1937 such that the combina-tion of 
both bPnefits will not exceed 75% of the employee's weekly salary 
on the date of injury. 


ANALYSIS: 


An employee who is disabled as a result of an injury sustained 
in ·the course of employment is generally entitled to temporary 
disability benefits while recovering from a temporary disability, 
and to permanent disability benefit~ if and wb~n the disability 
becomes permanent. Temporary disability benefits are generally 
paid for the duration of the temporary disability at two-thirds 
of the employee's averag~ weekly wage subject to a minimum and 
maximum, which will be $112 and $224 respectively commencing in 
1984. If the disability becomes permanent and is total benefits 
are paid for life at the same rate as for temporary diEability 
benefits. Permanent partial disability benefits are subject to a 
lower minimum and maximum, $70 and $140 respectively, and are 
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p.-dd for <1 s p1 ·cificd numbf'r of wt>r.ks which incn!.1f;<'S with th( • 
seve rity of the disability. 


There is currently no reduction in workers' compensation 
temporary or permanent disability benefits when a disabled 
employee is also receiving disability retirement benefits. 


This bill would provide that where an injured employee receives 
a d1sability retirement under the Public Employees' Retirement 
System or the County Employees' Retirement Law of 1937 as well as 
workers' compensation temporary or permanent disability benefits, 
the weekly workers' compensation benefit shall be reduced by the 
amount necessary to reduce the combined amount received under · 
disability retirement and workers' compensation to 75% of the 
employee's weekly salary on the date of injury. The reduction, 
however, would not exceed the amount of the disability retirement 
benefit attributable to the employer's contributions. 


If the effective date of a disability retirement is fixed 
retroactively after an employee has received workers' 
compensation disability benefits, the retirement fund would be 
allowed a credit equal to the amount of workers' compensation 
benefits which would have been offset if the disability 
retirement benefits had been paid from the effective date of 
retirement. 


COr.'tMENTS: 


This bill would apply to state as well as local employees who 
are entitled to both disability retirement and workers' 
compensation benefits. A study is currently being conducted 
pursuant to SCR 59 (Russell) concerning . issues related to 
disabled state employees. It is required to address the adequacy 
of benefits and rehabilitation programs for disabled state 
employees and the impact of collective bargaining on these 
benf~fits and programs. A final report with recommendations is 
due October 31, 1983. 


4/24/83 
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DEP ~. .MENTAL LEGISLATIVE ANALY!. J FORM 


When completed, send 3 copies to: Los Angeles County 
Chief Administrative Office 
Legislative Section 
726 Hall of Administration · 


DEPARTMENT Personnel BILL NO.(AUTHOR) SB 1146 (Speraw) 


B. SB 90: State Mandated~N~o ____ _ 


C. EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT: Major __ 


Oppose 
No Position ----
No Effect 


State Reimbursed No 


Moderate Minor x ----
D. COST/REVENUE IMPACT (per year) NOTE: BLANK SPACES SIGNIFY "NOtJE" 


Cost increase $ Revenue increase $ 
Cost decrease $ !s,ooo Revenue decrease $ ------------


II. DETAILED ANALYSIS 
Analysis must include the following (if additional pages are requir~d . 
identify bill no./author and date of last amendment at top of sub
sequent pages). Refer to CAO instructions. 
A. WHAT BILL DOES (brief outline) 
B. EFFECT 0~ DEPARTMENT (including relevant fiscal information) 
C_. _ SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS (outline each specific proposal) 
D. RELATED BILLS 


\·H-:AT BILL DOES 


Existing Labor Code Sections 5100-5101 permit the Workers' Compensatipn 
Appeals Board to commute all or a portion of a workers' compensation 
benefit 'to a lump sum and to order payment of the lump sum forthwith. 
Tenporary disability, permanent disability, life-pension and death 
benefits may be commuted. Labor Code Section 5101 includes the 
specification that, when permanent disability or death benefits are 
commuted, the Appeals Board shall fix the total amount to be commuted 
and shall estimate the present value thereof, assuming interest at the 
rate of three percent per annum. The present value of the benefit 
is paid to the injured employee or to his or -her dependents. 


SB 1146 would amend Labor Coce Section 5101 to provide that, when 
permanent disability or death benefits are commuted, the Appeals Board 
shall fix the total amount to be commuted and shall estimate the present 
value thereof, assuminq interest per annum at the same rate as provided 
for judaments in civil actions. 







LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS 
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EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT 


The California Constitution sets the rate of interest on judgments 
rendered in this State at 7%, but authorizes. the Legislature to 
set the rate at not more than 10% and to provide a variable rate. 
In 1982, SB 203 (Rains) increased the interest rates on judgments 
to 10% per annum. This governs the rate of interest on judgments 
entered on or after 1/1/82, and the rate of interest on and after 
1/1/82 on a judgment entered before 1/1/82. 


SB 1146 would decrease County costs by providing for an increase in 
the amount of "interest saved" on every commutation of permanent 
disability and death benefits. Our best estimate at this time is 
that SB 1146 would reduce County costs by $15,000 per annum. 


We recommend strong County support for this bill which would enact 
one of the items from the county workers' compensation reform proposals. 


RELATED BILLS: SB 1145 and SB 1147 (Speraw), other related reform 
measures. 


4/20/83 
wk 
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. Existing law permits the Workers' Cpmpensatioo ·Appeals · , ·. 
Board to commute a workers' compensation benefit to a lump .. . .' 
sum payment. To determine the amount of the lump su.m, iri. : . · .. . . ; 
case of permanent disability or death, the ·benefit amount is ... ~ . -. .i 


fixed, and the present, value thereof estimat~._ .• umj.ng · · .. :· ' 
interest at the rate of 3% pet annum. · · , . ''. · ~ · . 


This l>ill would -instead provide . that to:·. det'ernline the · · · 
amount of. the lump sum in these cases, . ~e benefit amo\mt . . . ! 


. · is ftxed;and the present. value thereof estim~ted~ assuming'·· · · -: ) 
,··< interest per annuni . at .:_the . Same rate ··ala prQvided . for i- '. · . • - .. , 


. ( . judgm~nts in .civil actions, rather than at 3%.. ~ .: :· :·, . ' . . ' ' .-: ...... >1 
· Vote: majority. 'Appropriation: no. Fiscal .' cOmmittee: . no. · ·. .. .. · 


. ( 
/ 


State-mandated local program: no. . · ,. ; . ~ .' . · · · · ~ . · · · · · · 
: .. . . . , 


The people of the State of Cslilomh. do -~sciJ) iHlows: 
. . . . . ~ ' I . . ~ ·· . : . : .. ~ • • ·. , 


. 1 · SECTION 1. Section 5101 of the -:1.£bor '.Code is 
· · 2 · amended to read: · . 


3 5101.. The amount of the lunip ~ sum· · shall be . · 
4 determined as follows: · . . · · . · . 
5 (a) If the injury ·. causes temporary disability, the. 
6 ·appeals board shall · estimate the· · probable· duration 


17 thereof and the probable -amount of the te~porary · 
· 8 ··disability payments therefor, in accordance with Chaptet 
9 2 (commencing with Section 4550) of Part. 2 ~this 
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DEPARTMENTAL LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS FORM 


Los Angeles County When completed, send 3 copies to: 
Chief Administrative Office 
Legislative Section 
726 Hall of Administration 


DEPARTMENT Personnel BILL NO.(AUTHOR) SB 1147 (Speraw) ---------------------------


B. SB 90: State Mandated __ ~N~a._ __ State Reimbursed No 


C. EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT: Major~ Moderate Minor 


D. COST/REVENUE IMPACT (per year) NOTE: BLANK SPACES SIGNIFY "NON~" 
Cost increase $ Revenue increase $ 
Cost decrease $ 5.7 million Revenue decrease $ 


II. DETAILED ANALYSIS . 
Analysis must include the following (if additional pages are required . 
identify bill no./author and date of last amendment at top of sub
sequent pages). Refer to CAO instructions. 
A. WHAT BILL DOES (brief outlin·e) 
B. EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT (including relevant fisoal information) 
C. SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS "(outline each specific proposal) 
D. RELATED BILLS 


Y,'HAT BILL DOES 


SB 1147 is an omnibus workers' compensation reform bill that would 
amend 12 sections of the Labor Code and one section of the Government 
Code as follows: 


1. Labor Code Section 3202 is amended to provide that the workers' 
compensation and occupational safety and health laws shall be 
fairly and equitably construed by the Workers' Compensation 
Appeals Board and the courts. 


Existing law provides that these laws shall be liberally construed 
with the purpose of extending their benefits for the protection 
of persons injured in the course of their employment. 


2. Labor Code Sections 3212, 3212.3, 3212 .. 4, 3212.5, 3212.7, and 
3213 are amended to provide that , in the case of the specified 
public safety officers, a workers' compensation injury includes 
"arteriosclerotic heart disease" and "hypertensive heart disease ," 
rather than "heart trouble. " These sections are also amended to 
delete the provisions that heart trouble, hernia, pneumonia , or 
tuberculosis developing or manifesting itself . in thes, cases 
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shall not be attributed to any disease existing prior to the 
development or manifestation. 


3. Labor Code Section 3600 provides that liability for workers' 
compensation exists against an employer, for any injury to an 
employee arising out of and in the course of the employment and 
for the death of an employee if the injury proximately causes 
death, where specified conditions of compensation occur. 


Section 3600 is amended to add a new condition of compensation: 
in-the case of a claim for compensation benefits based on an 
occupational disease or cumulative trauma, the employment must 
be a substantial contributing cause of the injury. 


4. Existing Labor Code Section 4600 . provides that, if an employee 
has notified his or her employer in writing prior to the date of 
injury that he or she has a personal physician, the employee may 
be treated by. that physician from the date of injury. This 
section also provides that an employee may be treated by a physician 
of his or her choice after 30 days from the date of injury. Labor 
Code Section 4601 provides that, if the employee so requests, the 
employer shall tender one change of physicians. 


SB 1147 would amend Labor Code Section 4600 to provide that, when 
an employee chooses his or her own physician or has a change of 
physician (pursuant to the provisions specified above) , the cost 
of any further medical examination, report, or testimony by another 
physician who was not requested as a consultant by the treating 
physician shall not be borne by the employer. 


5. Existing Labor Code Section 4663 provides that in case of 
aggravation of any disease existing prior to a compensable injury, 
workers' compensation shall be allowed only for the proportion of 
the disability due to the aggravation of such prior disease which 
is reasonably attributed to the injury. 


SB 1147 amends Labor Code Section 4663 to provide that in case 
of aggravation of any disease by a compensable injury, permanent 
disability compensation shall be allowed only for the proportion 
of the disability due to the aggravation of the disease which is 
reasonably attributed to the injury. 


SB 1147 also adds the new provision that permanent disability 
compensation shall not be allowed to the extent a portion of 
the medical condition which causes the disability is due to a 
pathology or disease. 
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6. Existing Labor Code Section 4850 provides that,whenever any 
specified public safety officer is disabled, whether temporarily 
or permanently, by illness or injury arisin~ out· of and in the 
course of his or her employment, he or she shall be entitled to 
a leave of absence while so disabled without loss of salary in 
lieu of temporary disability payments for the period of the 
disability, but not exceeding one year, or until such earlier 
date as he or she is retired on permanent disability pension. 


sB~1147 would amend Labor Code Section 4850 to provide this 
leave of absence at 75% of salary, rather than without loss 
of salary. 


7. SB 1147 also amends Government Code Section 21025.4 to indicate 
the leave of absence under Labor Code Section 4850 is at 75% 
of salary, rather than without loss of salary. 


EFFECT ON DEPARTMENT 


The six proposals in this bill are all included in the Board-adopted 
areas of legislative reform of the workers' compensation system. 


1. The proposed amendment to change liberal construction of the 
law to fair and equitable was first sponsored by the County 
in 1977 in Assembly Bill 1958 (Antonovich). AB 1958 died in 
committee as h~ve several other bills proposing a similar 
amendment since 1977. This proposal has always been the target 
of heavy opposition by all labor groups and by applicants attorneys. 


Passage of this amendment could result in a reduction of County 
workers' compensation costs by $3 million each year. We believe 
the proposed mandate of fair and equitable construction of the 
law would reduce unnecessary and frivolous litigation and excessive 
workers' compensation costs now being incurred on questionable 
claims. Employees suffering iegitimate, job-related injuries, 
however, would still receive appropriate workers' compensation 
benefits. 


2. Modification of the various sections on the presumptions for 
safety personnel could result in a reduction of County workers' 
compensation costs by as much as $100,000 each -year. True work
related problems which can be substantiated by medical evidence 
would continue to be compensated. 


3. The proposed amendment to require that the employment be a 
substantial contributing . factor before a cumulative injury 
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would be allowed under workers' compensation law would result 
in a reduction in County workers' compensation costs of up to 
$1.2 million each year. The dramatically increasing costs 
related to so-called stress and strain cases can only be 
controlled by legislation which would establish the principle 
that employment stresses must represent a substantial 
contributing factor in order for a claim to be compensable. The 
current law has evolved to the point that evidence indicating 
that job stresses have contributed to disability, even to a very 
minor degree, and regardless of what might be major contributions 
f:torn non-industrial stresses, is sufficient to establish 
compensability. 


4. The amendment of Labor Code Section 4600 will result in a 
decrease in the cost of medical services by relieving the 
employer from liability for medical examinations, reports, 
and testimony by physicians other than those designated by or 
chosen by the injured employee under the provisions of this 
section. The savings could amount to $100,000 per year. 


5. The effect of the proposed amendment of Labor Code Section 4663 
is to provide for the apportionment of workers' compensation costs 
to non-industrial pathology or disease. This could result in a 
reduction of compensation costs of $200,000 per year. 


6. The reduction of full-salary leave for safety personnel to 75% 
salary would result in a cost reduction to the County of some 
$1.1 million each year. The current full salary leave is tax 
free, which means the employee receives a higher take-horne pay 
while disabled than when working. This is not consistent with 
the objectives of the workers' compensation system to provide 
reasonable compensation payments, while at the same time providing 
an incentive for rehabilitation and early return to work. This 
proposal would result in significant cost reduction for cities 
and counties while not causing undue hardship for disabled safety . 
employees. 


Total cost reduction to the County for all six elements of SB 1147 
is estimated at $5.7 million. The bill should be strongly supported. 


It must be realized, however , that all of these proposals have been 
introduced in one or more bills over the last several years. Labor 
groups and the applicants attorneys have lobbied heavily against such 
workers' compensation reform. As a result, none of the prior bills 
ever passed the initial committee hearing. 


RELATED BILLS: SB 1145 and 1146 (Speraw), other related reform bills. 


4/20/83 
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SENATE BILL No; 1147 
,~ ================================================ 


. .--


Introduced by Senator Speraw · 


March 4, 1983 


I . . 
An act to amend Sections 3202, 3212, 3212.3, 3212.4, 3212.5, 


3212.7, 3213,' 3600, 4600, 4663, 4850, and 4854 of the Labor 
Code, and to amend Section 21025.4 of the Government Code, 
relating to workers' compensatio~. 


LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 


SB 1147, as introduced, Speraw. Workers' compensation. 
( 1) Existing law provides that the provisions of the 


workers' compensation law and the occupational safety and 
health law shall be liberally construed by the courts with the 
purpose of extending their benefits for the protection of 
persons injured in the course of their employment. 


TWs bill would instead provide that these provisions shall be 
fairly and equitably construed by the Workers' Compensation 
Appeals Board and the courts. 


(2) Existing law provides that in the case of specified 
public safety officers, a workers' compensation injury includes 
heart trouble, hernia, pneumonia, or tuberculosis which 
develops or manifests itself during a period of the 
employment as a specified public safety officer, and provides 
that the heart trouble, hernia, pneumonia, or tuberculosis so 
developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall in no case 
be attributed to any disease existing prior to the development 
or manifestation. 


This bill would provide that a workers' compensation injury 
in these cases includes arteriosclerotic heart disease and 
hypertensive heart disease, rather than heart trouble, and 
would delete the provision that the heart trouble, hernia, 
pneumonia, or tuberculosis so developing or manifesting itself 
in these cases shall not be attributed to · any disease existing 
prior to the development or manifestation. 
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(3) Existing law provides that liability for workers' : 
compensation exists against an employer for any injury to an 
employee arising out. of and in the course of the employment 
where specified conditions of compensation concur. 


This bill would add a new conditjon of compensation in the 
case of a claim for compens.ation benefits based on an r 0 , 
occupational disease or cummulative injury, that the 
employment be a substantial contributing cause of the injury. 


(4) Existing law requires an employer to _provide an 
· :ured employee. with one change of physician upon request, 
eutd provides that after 30 days from the date the injury is 
reported, the employee may be treated by a physician of his 


· or her own choice. If the employee has notified his or her 
employer prior to the date of the injury that he or she has a 
personal physician, the employee has tlie right to be treated 
by that physician from the date of the injury. 


This bill would provide that when an employee chooses his 
or her own physician or obtains a change of physicians, the 
cost of any further medical examination, report, or testimony r- -... 
by another physician who was not requested as a ~oilsultant 
by the treating physician shall not be borne by the employer. 


(5) Existing law provides that in case ·of aggravation of any 
disease existing prior to a compensable injury, workers' 
compensation shall be allowed only for the proportion of the , 


1 isability due to the aggravation of the disease which is 
.easonably attributed to the injury. 


This bill would instead provide that in case of aggravation 
of any disease by a compensable injury, permanent disability 
compensation shall be allowed only for the proportion of the 
disability due to the aggravation of the disease which is 
reasonably attributed to the injury, and would further specify 
that permanent disability compensation shall not be allowed ·" _ . 
to the extent that a portion of the medical condition which 
causes the permanent disability is due to a pathology or 
disease. 1 


(6) Existing law provides that whenever any specified 
public safe ty officer is disabled by injury or illness arising out 
of and in the course of his or her duties, he or she shall become 
entitled to a leave of absence while so disabled without loss of /"""'; -· · 
sa~ary in lieu of temporary disability payments for the period 
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of the disability up to one year. 
This bill would instead provide this leave of absence at 75% 


of salary, rather than without loss of salary. 
Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 


State-mandated local program: no. 


The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 


1 SECfiON 1. Section 3202 of the Labor Code is 
· 2 amended to r~ad: 
3 3202. The provisions of Division W 4 and Division ¥ 
4 5 of this code shall be lieerally fairly and equitably 
5 construed by the appeals board and the courts wiHt the 
6 f>t::1Pf)8SC ef CJtteHding tfteHa ee·HeHtS fer tfte pretedieft ef 
7 perseHs iftjt::lred ift the eet::1rse eE tfteita empleymeHt. 
8 SEC. 2. Section 3212 of the Labor Code is amended to 
9 read: 


10 3212. In the case of members of a sheriffs office, 
11 district attorney's staff of inspectors and investigators, or 
12 of police or fire departments of cities, counties, cities and 
13 counties, districts, or other public or municipal 
14 corporations or political subdivisions, whether 9tleft these 
15 members are volunteer, partly paid, or fully paid, and in 
16 the case of active firefighting members of the 
17 Department of Forestry whose duties require 
18 firefighting or of any county forestry or firefighting · 
19 department or unit, whether voluntary, fully paid, or 
20 partly paid, and in the case of members of the warden 
21 service of the Wildlife Protection Branch of the 
22 Department of Fish and Game whose principal duties 
23 consist of active law enforcement service, excepting 
24 those whose principal duties are clerical or otherwise do 
25 not clearly fall within the scope of active law 
26 enforcement service such as stenographer, telephone 
27 operators, and other officeworkers, the term .. injury" as 
28 used in this act includes hernia when any part of the 
29 hernia develops or manifests itself during a period while 
30 sttelt the member is in the service in suelt the office, staff, 
31 division, department or unit, and in the case of members 
32 of sttelt these fire departments, except those whose 


nn tnn 
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1 principal duties are clerical, such as stenographers, 
2 telephone operators and o~her officeworkers, and in the 
3' case of county forestry or fir~fighting departments, 
4 · except those whose principal duties are clerical, such as 
5 stenographers, telephone operators. and . ot~er 
6 officeworkers and in the case of achve firefightmg 
1 members of the Department of Forestry whose duties · 
8 require firefighting, and in the case of members of the 
9 warden service of the Wildlife Protection Branch of the 


10 Department of Fish and Game whose p?ncipal du~es 
consist of active law enforcement servtce, excepting 


.1~ those whose principal duties are clerical or otherwise do · 
13 not clearly fall within the scope of active law 
14 enforcement service such as stenographer, telephone 
15 operators, and other officeworkerS, the term .. injury" 
16 includes pneumonia ttttd fte8ft H'etthle, arteriosclerotic 
17 heart disease, and hypertensive heart disease which 
18 develops or manifests itself during a period while 9\ieft 
19 the member is in the service of stteh the office, staff, 
20 department or unit.' In the case of regular salaried county 
21 or city and county peace officers, the term .. injury" also 
22 includes any hernia which manifests itself or develops 
23 during a period while the officer is in the service. The 
24 compensation ·which is awarded for saeh the hernia, 
25 heart trouble or pneumonia, shall include full hospital, 


surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and 
~ 1 death benefits, as provided by the workers· compensation 
28 laws of this state. 
29 Stteft The hernia, hettH treehle arteriosclerotic heart 
30 diseast}, hypertensive heart disease, or pneumonia so 
31 developing or manifesting itself in stteh these cases shall 
32 be presumed to arise out of and in the course of the 
33 employment. This presumption is disputable and may be 
34 controverted by other evidence, but unless so 
35 controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in 
36 accordance with it. Stteh The .Presumption shall be 
37 extended to a member following termination of service 
38 for a period of three calendar months for each full year 
3~ of the requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in 
40 any circumstance, commencing with the last date 


I 


l -t.---, - : ~ 


· ... ; 


I 


("" 
I 
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k d .. the specified capacity. 
1 actually wor_ e t.. ~ _.., t ble er poetlffi6Rift se de"t·elepiog 
2 Stleh herote, ~ ~etl shell ift oe eese he 


· f tiog itself lft 8tlffi eftse9 · --- -1.. 3 er ffiftftl es d. existing prter at ttt:ten 


4 ettriheted at ftftf . f 19:::i~ft: 
. 5 develepmeRt ~ ffift3~l~93 of th~ Labor Code is amended 
6 . SEC. 3. Sect10n · 
1 to read: f member of the California State 
8 3212.3. In the caJe ot d from an academy certified by 
9 Police who ~a~ gra ua ePeace Officer Standard.s and 


10 the Commtsston on h member is employed upon a 
11 . TrPining, wh~n any sue he term "injury", as used in this 
12 re~~ar, f~ll-tide sal~ tretthle arteriosclerotic hea~t 
13 divtston, mclu es . heart disease, and p~eumo~ta 
14 disease, hypertensJve . 'f sts itself during a penod whtle 
15 which develops or. ~an:h~ service of the California State 
16 9tleh the member ts m . h. h is awarded for 9tleh this 
17 Police. The compensation ~ tchall include full hospital, 
18 . heart trouble .o\ pneu:nom~ sdisability indemnity, and 
19 surgical, medtca trea I?dnd, by the provisions of this 
20 . death benefits as provt e 


21 division. hl The arteriosclerotic heart dise~se, 
22 Stleh heftrt tretl e. r neumonia so developmg 
23 h'ypert~nsi~c b~ar{fdhellsb~ ~r~sumed to arise out' of and 
24 or mamfestmg ltse s a t However the member 
25 in the course o~ the emplo.yme~ail have ser~ed five years 
26 of the Ca~iforma State ~~h~ee~ore the presumption shall 
27 or more m such capact y b'l'ty of heart trouble so 


. to the compensa l 1 • • 
28 anse as - ~ . itself This presumption 1s 
29 developing or mamb estm~troverted by other evidence, 
30 disputable and may e co h a eals board is bound to 
31 but unless so controve~t~d!tt ~hfsp presumption shall be 
32 find in accordance bwtt f il~wing termination of service 
33 extended to a m~m er l o dar months for each full year 
34 for a perio~ <;>f t ree. ca e~t not to exceed 60 months in 
35 of the reqmstte servtce, b . 'th the last date 


t commencmg Wl 
36 any circums an~e, ecified capacity. 
37 actually worked m the sp oetlffi8Hift se de·t"eletting er 
38 ~ ~- tres~le :J eft9e9 shttll itt oe eese he 
39 mttfttf.eshog itself tft 8. ease . existiog pflel' at 9tleh 
40 etttiasted at ftftY 19 
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1 deYclo~fftent or fftftftifest&tion. 
2 The term "members" as used herein shall be limited to 
3 those employees of the California State Police who are 
4 defined as peace officers in Section 830.2 of the Penal 
5 Code. · · 
6 SEC. 4. Section 3212.4 of the Labor Code is amended 
1 to read: 
8 3212.4. In the case of a member of a University of 
. 9 California fire department located at a campus or other 
1.0 faci~ity ~dministered by the Regents of University of 
.L 1 Cahforrua, when any such ll)ember is employed by such 
12 a depart~ent upon a regular, full-time salary, on a 
13 n~>I~~rob~tionary basis, the term .. injury" as used in this 
14 d1~1s1on mcludes fte&ft trot:tale .arteriosclerotic heart 
15 disease, hypertensive heart disease hernia or 
16 pn~umoni? which develops or manifests' itself du;ing a 
17 pe~10d ~h1le st!eft the member is in the service of St:teft a 
18 Umvers1ty of California fire department.· The 
19 compensation which is awarded for ·st!eft this heart 
20 trou~le, herni~, or pneumonia shall include full hospital, 
21 surgical, me~Ical treat~ent, disability indemnity, and 
22 d~~t~ benefits as provided by the provisions of this 
23 diVISlOll. : 
24 Stteft fteM.t trot:tble The arteriosclerotic heart disease 
25 hyperter:sive heart disease, hernia, or pneumonia s~ 
26 d~velopmg or ~anifesting itself shall be presumed to 
27 anse out of and m the course of the employment. This 
28 presump.tion is disputable and may be. controverted by 
29 other e~1dence, but unless so controverted, the. appeals 
30 board IS .hound to find in accordance with it. This 
31 pres~mp~on shall b~ extended to a member following 
32 termmabon of service for a period of three calendar 
33 months for each full year of the requisite service but not 
34 to. exceed 60 months in any circumstance, com:nencing 
35 w1th .the last date actually wqrked in the specified 
36 capacity. 
37 Sttelt . fte&ft trot:tale, herni&, or ~net:tfftoni& 96 


38 deyeloptng OP fflftftifesting Hself itt St:teft e&ses shell ift 
39 eftSe be ttttribtttea t:o ~ dise&se existing prier t:o ~ 
40 de .. ·clo~fftent OP fft&nifest&tiott. 


' . ' 


., 
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1 The term "member" as used herein shall exclude those 
2 employees of a University of California fire department 
3 whose principal duties are ~h~se of a telephone opera~or, 
4 clerk, stenographer, machimst, mechamc! o~ otherwise, 
5 and whose functions do not clearly fall . w1thm the scope 
6 of active frrefighting and prevention service. 
7 SEC. 5. Section.3212.5 of the Labor Code is amended 


8 to read: . 
9 3212.5. In the case of a member of a pohce 


10 department of a city or municipality, or a member of the 
11 .State Highway Patrol, when any such member is 
12 employed upon a regular, full-time salary, and in the case 
13 of a sheriff or · deputy sheriff, or an inspector or 
14 investigator, in a district attorney's office of any county, 
15 employed upon a regular, full-time salary, the term 
16 "injury" as used in this division includ~s fte&ft tr~t:tale 
17 arteriosclerotic heart disease, hypertensive heart disease, 
18 and pneumonia which develops or manifes~s itself during 
19 a period while 9tleh the member, shenff, o~ deputy 
20 sheriff, inspector , or investigator is in the service of ~he 
21 police department, the State Highway Patrol, the shenffs 
22 office or the district attorney's office, as the case may be. 
23 The ~~mpensation which is awarded for ~ this h~art 
24 trouble or pneumonia shall include full hospital, surgical, 
25 medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
26 benefits as provided by the provisions of this division. 
27 Stteh fte&ft Hot:tale The arteriosclerotic heart disease, 
28 hypertensive heart disease, or pneumonia s? developing 
29 or manifesting itself shall be presumed to anse out of and 
30 in the course of the employment; provided, however, 
31 that the member of the police department, State 
32 Highway Patrol, the sheriff or deputy sheriff, or an 
33 inspector or investigator in a district attorney's office of 
34 any county shall have served five years or more in such 
35 capacity before the presumption shall arise as . to the 
36 compensability of heart trouble so developmg or 
37 manifesting itself. This presumption is disputable and 
38 may be controverted by other evidence, but unless ~o 
39 controverted, the appeals board is bound to find m 
40 accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended 
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to a member following termination of service for a period et ----... 
of three calendar months for each full year of the 
requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any : · 
circumstance, commencing with the last date actually 
worked in the specified capacity. · . 


Stteft hettH trettble er pRettmeftitl se tlevelepi"g er 
ffttl~ifestiftg HseiE itt ~ ~ ~ itt. tte etl8e he ~~. 
&ttrtbtttetl ~ &flY tltsease eJnshftg fH'IeP te stteh · •·, 
tleft•elepmeftt er fft&flifestatieft. · 


The term .. members" as used herein shall be .limited to 
those employees of police departments, the California 
Highway Patrol and sheriffs' departments and inspectors 
and investigators of a district attorney's office who are 
defined as peace officers in Section 830.1, 830.2, or 830.3 
of the Penal Code. 


SEC. 6. Section 3212.7 of the Labor· Code is amended 
to read: 


3212.7. In the case of an employee in the Department 
of Justice falling within the .. state safety" class, when any 
such individual is employed under civil service upon a f'f~ 
regular, full-time salary, the term .. injury," as used in this 
division, 'includes~ trouble er arteriosclerotic heart 
disease, hypertensive heart disease, hernia er, 
pneumonia, or tuberculosis which develops or manifests 
itself during the period while sueh the individual is in the r-·· -.... \ 
service of the Department of Justice. The compensation ·· . 
which is awarded for any such injury shall include full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability 
indeJillnity, and death benefits as provided by the 
provisions of this division. 


&teh hettff trouble The arteriosclerotic heart disease, 
hypertensive heart disease, hernia, pneumonia, or 
tuberculosis so developing or manifesting itself shall be /'i" presumed to arise out of and in the course of the •. , 
employment. This presumption is disputable and may be 
controverted by other evidence but unless so 


l controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in 1 


accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended 1 


to a member following termination of service for a period 
of three calendar months for each full year of the c-r 


i 
i 
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1 requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any 
2 circumstance, commencing with the last date actually 
3 worked in the specified capacity. · 
4 Stteh heeH trettble, herftitl, pftetufteftia, er tttberettlesis 


· 5 tle·telopiRg er mtlftifestiftg HselE itt etteh e&8e8.eh&ll.ift tte 
6 etl8e ee attribt~tetl ~ ftftY Elise~ eflifJtiftg prier te 8tleh 
7 tleYelepmeftt er ffttlftifestatieft. · 
. 8 SEC. 7. Section 3213 of the Labor Code is amended to 
9 read: 


10 3213. In the case of a member of the University of 
11 California Poli.ce Department who has graduated from an 
12 academy certified by the Commission on Peace Officer 
13 Standards and Training, when he or she and all members 
14· of the campus department of which he or she is a member 
15 ·have graduated from such an academy, and when any 
16 such member is employed upon a regular, full-time 
17 salary, the term .. injury" as used in this division includes 
18 hettH trouble arteriosclerotic heart disease, hypertensive 
19 heart disease, and pneumonia, which develops or 
20 manifests itself during a period while 9tteft the member 
21 is in the service of Mteh the campus department · of the 
22 University of California Police Department. The 
23 compensation which is awarded fQr stteh this heart 


. 24 trouble or pneumonia shall include full hospital, surgical, 
2..1) medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
26 benefits as provided by the provisions of this division. 
27 Stteh lle&ft trettble The arteriosclerotic heart disease, 
28 hypertensive heart disease, or pneumonia so developing 
29 or manifesting itself shall be presumed to arise out of and 
30 in the course of the employment; provided, however, 
31 that the member of the University of California Police 
32 Department shall have served five years or more in such 
33 capacity before the presumption shall arise as to the 
34 compensability of heart trouble so developing or 
35 manifesting itself. This presumption is disputable and 
36 may be controverted by other evidence, but unless so 
37 controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in 
38 accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended 
39 to a member following termination of service for a period 
40 of three calendar months for each full year of the 


99 210 
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1 r~quisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any f( .. 
2 Circumstance, commencing with the last date actually . 
3 worked in the specified capacity. 
4 St:teh hefttat treuble er paeumeaia sa devele,ping er 
5 fftaaifestiag Hself itt sueh eases shtHl itt He ease ee 
6 attributed te etty disease eJtistiag prier te Mleft 


1
. -, 


7 Elevele,pmeat er maaifestatieft. f,:l
1
,, : 


8 · As used in this section: r 


9 (a) .. Members .. shall be limited to those employees of 
10 the University of California Police Department who are 
.1 defined as peace officers in Section 830.2 of the Penal 


12 Code. · 
13 (b) .. Campus" .shall include any campus or other 
14 installation maintained under the jurisdiction of the 
15 Regents of the University of California. 
16 (c) .. Campus department" means all members of the 
17 Un.iversity of California Police Department who are 
18 assigned and serve on a particular campus. 


1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 


10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 19 SEC. 8. Section 3600 of the Labor Code is amended to 


20 read: 
21 ~~· .. <a) ~ia?ility for the compensation provided by 
22 thts divtston, m heu of any other liability whatsoever to 
23 any person except as otherwise specifically provided in 


tt' \ 20 
., 21 


24 Sect~ons 3602, 3706, and 4558, shall, without" regard to r ,· , 
25 negh~ence, e~ist against an employer for any injury .. 
.6 sustamed by hts or her employees arising out of and in the 


27 course of the employment and for the death of any 
28 employee if the injury proximately causes death, in those 
29 cases 1 where the following conditions of compensation 
30 concur: ' 
31 (1) Where, at the time of the injury, both the 
32 employer and the employee are subject to the 
33 compensation provisions of this division. r·,.. 
34 (2) Where, at the time of the injury, the employee is ' 
35 performing service gro'-':'ing ~ut pf. a~d incidental to his 
36 or her employment and IS acting wtthm the course of his 
37 or her employment. 
38 (3) Where the injury is proximately caused by the 


.'39 employment, e ither with or without negligence. r·· 
40 ( 4) Where the injury· is not caused by the intoxication · '· 


22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
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of the injured employee. 
(5) · Where the injury is not intentionally self-inflicted. 
(6) Where the employee has not willfully and 


deliberately caused his or her own death. 
(7) Where . the injury does not arise out of an 


altercation in which the injured employee is the initial 
physical aggressor. · · · 


(8) Where the injury does not arise out of voluntary 
participation in any off-duty recreational, social, or 
athletic activity not constituting part of the employee's 
work-related duties, except where these activities are a 
reasonable expectancy of, or are expressly or impliedly 
required by, the employment. The administrative 
director shall promulgate reasonable rules and 
regulations requiring employers to post and keep posted 
in a conspicuous place or places a notice . advising 
employees of the provisions of this subdivision. Failure of 
the employer to post such a notice shall not constitute an 
expression of . intent to waive the provisions of this 
subdivision. 


. (9) Where, in the case of a claim for compensation 
benefits based on an occupational disease or 
cummulative injury, the employment is a substantial 
contributing cause of the injury. 


(b) Where an employee, or his or her dependents, 
receives the compensation provided by this division and 
secures a judgment for, or settlement of, civil damages 
pursuant to those specific exemptions to the employee's 
exclusive remedy set forth in subdivision (b) of Section 
3602 and Section 4558, such compensation as is paid under 
this division shall be credited against the judgment or 
settlement, and the employer shall be relieved from the 
obligation to pay further compensation to, or on behalf of, 
the employee or his or her dependents up to the net 
amount of the judgment or settlement received by the 
·employee or his or her heirs, or such portion of the 
judgment as has been satisfied. 


SEC. 9. Section 4600 of the Ubor Code is amended to 
read: 


4600. Medical, surgical, chiropractic, and hospital 


QQ ?foil 
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1 treatment, including nursing, medicines, medical and e1
1 


1 
2 surgical supplies, crutches, and apparatus, including 2 
3 artificial members, which is reasonably required to cure 3 
4 or relieve f~om the effects of the injury shall be provided 4 
5 by the employer. In the case of his or her neglect or · 5 
6 refusal seasonably to do so, the employer is liable for the 


6
1 , 6 


7 reasonable expense incurred by or on behalf of the '--~ 7 
8 employee in providing treatment. After 30 days from the 8 
9 date the injury is reported, the employee may be treated 9 


10 by a physician of his or her own choice or at a facility of 10 
11 his or her own choice within a reasonable ·geographic 11 
12 area. However, if an employee has notified his or her 12 
13 employer in writing prior to the date of injury that he or 13 
14 she has a personal physician, the employee shall have the 14 
15 right to be treated by Stleft that physician from the date 15 
16 of injury. For the purpose of this section, "personal 16 


' 17 physician" means the employee's regular physician and 17 
18 surgeon, licensed pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing i 18 
19 with Section 2000) of Division 2 of the Business and · 19 
20 Professions Code, who has previo·usly directed the f( ~ 20 
21 medical treatment of the employee, and who retains the 1 21 
22 employee's medical records, including his or her medical ! 22 
23 history. 23 
24 In accordance with the rules of practice and procedure I'' .. '\ 24 
25 of the appeals board, the employee, or the dependents of . 25 
26 a deceased employee, shall be reimbursed for expenses 26 
27 reasonably, actually, and necessarily incurred for X-rays, 27 
28 laboratory fees, medical reports, medical testimony, and, 28 
29 as needed, interpreter's fees, to prove a contested claim. 29 
30 The I reasonableness of and necessity for incurring 9tteh 30 
31 the expenses to prove a contested claim shall be 31 
32 determined with respect to the time when Stleft the 32 
33 expenses were actually incurred. Expenses of medical ~.... 33 
34 testimony shall be presumed reasonable if in conformity 34 
35 with the fee schedule charges provided for impartial 35 
36 medical experts appointed by the administrative 36 
37 director. 37 
38 Where at the request of the employer, the employer's i 38 
39 insurance carrier, the administrative director, the ("'"_. 39 
40 appeals board, or a referee, the employee submits to ' ' . 40 


. . 
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examination by a physician, he or she shall be entitled to 
receive in addition to all other benefits herein provided 
all reasonable expenses of transportation, meals , and 
lodging incident to reporting for sttelt the examination, 
together with one day of temporary disability indemnity 
for each day of wages lost in submitting to such an 
examination ... Reasonable expenses of transportation" 
includes mileage fees from the employee's home to the 
place of the examination and back at the rate of 
twenty-one cents ($0.21) a mile, plus any bridge tolls. 
Stteh The mileage and tolls shall be paid to the employee 
at the time he or she is given notification of the time and 
place of the examination. 


However, when an employee chooses his or her own 
treating physician pursuant to this section, or obtains a 
change of physicians pursuant to Section 46()1, the cost of 
any further medical examination, report, or testimony by 
another physician who was not requested as a consultant 
by the treating physician shall not be borne by the 
employer. 


This section shall become operative on January 1, 1984. 
SEC. 10. Section 4663 of the Labor Code is amended . 


to read: 
4663.· In case of aggravation of any disease e:Kisting 


prier te by a compensable injury, permanent disability 
compensation shall be allowed only for the proportion of 
the disability due to the aggravation of sttelt prier the 
disease which is reasonably attributed to the injury. 
Permanent disability compensation shall not be allowed 
to the exte11t a portion of the medical condition which 
causes permanent disability is due to a pathology or 
disease, whether at the time of compensable injury the 
pathology or disease is symptomatic or asymptomatic, 
disabling or nondisabli11g, and whether the pathology or 
disease preexisted the compensable injury, or developed 
concurrently with it. 


SEC. 11. Section 4850 of the Labor Code is amended 
to read: 


4850. Whenever any city policeman, city fireman, 
county fireman, fireman of any fire district, sheriff or any 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 


10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 


.officer or employee of a sheriffs office, ~Y inspector, t( ---~ 
investigator, detective , or personnel with comparable 
title in .any district attorney's office, or lifeguard 
employed year round on a regular, full-time basis by a 
county of the first clas~, who is a member of the Public 
Employees' Retirentent System· or subject to the County ( ., 
Employees Retirement Law · of l937 (Chapter 3 _ 1 


(commencing with Section 31450) ; o/Part 3; ofDivision 
4 ; of Title 3 ; of the Government Code) is disabled, 
whether temporarily or permanently, by injury or illness 
arising out of and in the course of his ·or her duties, he or 
she shall become entitled, regardless of his oi her period 
of service with the cit:y or county, to leave of absence 
while so disabled witheut ~ at 75 percent of salary in 
lieu of temporary disability payments, if any, which 
would be payable under this chapter, for the period of 
8tteh the disability but not exceeding one year, or until 
such earlier date as he or she is retired on permanent 
disability pension. This ·section shall apply only to city d~ 
policemen, sheriffs or any officer or . employee of a •~, .· . 
sheriffs office, and any inspector, investigator, detective, 
or personnel with comparable title in any district 
attorney's office, who are members of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System or subject to the County ( '~ 
Employees Retirement Law of 1937 (Chapter 3 · · 
(commencing with Section 31450); o/Part 3; ofDivision j 
4; of Title 3; of the Government Code) and excludes . 


1 
8tteh the employees of a police department whose 
,principal duties are those of a telephone operator, clerk, 
stenographer, machinist, mechanic, or otherwise , and 
whose functions do not clearly · fall within the scope of 
active law enforcement service, and excludes 9tteft the 
employees of a county sheriffs office whose principal ( 
duties are those of a telephone operator, clerk, 
stenographer, machinist, lljlechanic, or otherwise, and ' 
whose functions do not clearly come within the scope of 
active law enforcement service. It shall also apply to city 
firemen, county firemen, and firemen of any fire district I 
who are members of the Public Employees' Retirement ( 
.System or subject to the County Employees Retirement · . 


I 


1 
2 


' 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 


10 
11 
12 


·13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 


' 37 
38 
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Law of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
31450) ; of Part 3; of Divisipn · 4; of Title 3; of the 
Government Code) and excludes 8tteh the employees of 
the city fire department, county fire department, and of 
any fire district whose principal duties are those. of a 
telephone operator, clerk, stenographer, machinist, 
mechanic, or otherwise , and whose functions do not 
clearly fall within the scope of active firefighting and 
prevention service. It shall also apply to deputy sheriffs 
subject to the County Employees Retirement Law of 1937 
(Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 31450); oiPart 3-
of Division 4; ofTitle 3; oF the Government Code). It 
shall also apply to lifeguards employed year round on a 
regular, full-time basis by counties of the first class who 
are subject to the County Employees Retirement Law of 
1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 31450); of 
Part 3 ; of Division 4; of Title 3 ; of the Government 
Code). If the employer is insured, the payments which, 
except for the provisions of this section, the insurer would 
be obligated to make as disability indemnity to the 
injured, the insurer may pay to the insured. 


SEC. 12. Section 4854 of the Labor Code is amended 
to read: 


4854. No disability indemnity shall be paid to any such 
officer or employee concurrently with wages or ·75 
percent of salary p&yffteftts under Section 4850. 


SEC. 13. Section 21025.4 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: . · 


~1025.4. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
article, the retirement for disability of a local safety 
member shall not be effective without the member's 
consent earlier than the date upon which leave of 
absence witheut less at 75 percent of salary under Section 
4850 .of the Labor Co.de because of 8tteft the disability 
termmates, or the ear her date during 8tteft the leave as of 
which 8tteft the disability is permanent and stationary as · 
found by the Werkffteft's Workers# Compensation 
Appeals Board. 


0 
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PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED WOUBRS' COMPBHSAifiO. UP01tlil LBGISLAUC. 


A. County Legislative Program for ~he 1987-88 Seaalon 


B. 


Workers' Compensation - . . 


Reform workers' compensa~ion ana related law to eatabliah a 
system which provides reasonable benefi~ levels for 
employee• who suffer job-related injuries while controlling 
the abuse a an4 inequities which occur under current law. 
(Board Ordera 12/18/84) 


Oppose •double-dipping•, tha~ ia, receiving two or more · 
duplicate benefits for ~e same injury or con4i~ion. 
(Board Ordera 12/18/84) 


Oppose increased workers' compenaation benefit levela 
without including substantial reform proviaiona. 
(Board Ordera 12/18/84) 


Specific Reform Propoaala 


The followinq area a of worker a' compenaa~ion reform have 
been sponsored and suppor~ed by ~he Boarc! of Supervisor• • . 
The first ten items are from the County proposals prepared 
for the 1983-84 session. 'l'he laa~ two items are from the 
County proposals prepared for the 1981-82 aeaaion. _ _. .. .. . 


Each proposal is followed by a liat of billa that included 
~e proposal or that included some elementa of reform 
relatinq to the County proposals. .. . . ·.;· · ... ·. . . . -.. 


1. 
• - - · · . ... , .. : · _ .. .: ,a • 


Amend the Governmen~ Code and the Labor Code ~ · 
establish a coordination of benefita between the 
retiremen~ system and the worker•' compensation system, ._ 
in order ~o eliminate overlapping payments from the no . . ·: . 
systema to the degree that such overlap pro4ucea ;';. ··· 
unreasonably high compensation payments • . . ·:r ... . . .. ' ~ ;: ... .. . -··:; 


1987-88 SB 1524 Seymour Pavor :····_·.;. -__ :_<·- :< ·,>."::- . ;:_ ,; _' :~~:~- i - . ·_ 


.. -t - . •• · : · · : - • ... : •• • ; .:..=- ...... ~ ...... ·· ~~-...... : .. · . .,..:.. .. ; . 


McAlister Pavor, if amen4~4 .. . >: :--~ ~ , .. 1985-86 AB 990 
: ... ~ · . >:. _ _. ~ , .. : :-·:"'~· : ·'" 


McAlister Pavor;·· if amen4e4 . ·~: .· ~ .. -: 1985-86 AB 1000 


1983-84 SB 1145 
Sperav · :: .;-~ -- -Pa~o~: -~:~ ,. - :·_ :.; -~ :_ -:- _;~::.;,;~~~)-;, ·;·~:-;= ·· · 


L.A. County sponsored 
.. ·.-·. . . . . ~ . ; .. 


• • •• • • • - . > • ••• •• : · \ 


.. .;._. ·; .-:,· . .. >: .. .. · 
. . 


. . . -- ~ · ~- :/=~ ~"::'> · ( ~: .. ;·· ··· ·· . .... 


. .· . . 
. . ... : . ~ . :;, .... ~ ·: ,_ . 


. - . . . . : . . .. • . . -. ... . . ·. ... . .· . . -'.-.. . .. .; ·- ... ~ --· . -; . , : .~· ... . ~ - . •. . . ;, . ~: ·:-.: .. • ~ -: ~·:· • · .. ;: 3 . ~· :·. ~ ~ - ·~ : ~: : . 
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2. Eliminate the proviaioD for reimburaement of 
medical-legal coats where the•• additional expenaea are 
not necessary in the equitable reaolution of a cla~. 


3. 


1987-88 Document for diacuaaion llo position 


1987-88 Administration Draft Bill Wo position 


1987-88 SB 626 


1987-88 AB 4196 


1987-88 AB 1469 


1983-84 SB 1147 


1983-84 AB 2196 


1987-88 SB 1777 


1987-88 SB 323 


1987-88 AB 1884 


1985-86 SB 2433 


1985-86 SB 1617 


1985-86 AB 2608 


1981-82 SB 1905 


Maddy 


Johnson 


Wriqht 


Speraw 


McAlister 


B. Greene 


Lockyer 


Floyd 


Lockyer 


B. Greene 


Floyd 


Johnaon 


ravore4 
CCR aponsored . 


ravore4 
CCR sponsored 


Favored 


Favored 
L.A. County sponsored 


ravore4 


_Oppoaed, unlesa 
amended 


Opposed 


Oppoaed 


Oppoaed 


. -·· 


..... •• •• ~ :' .. • •• • • • ; .. . . . • • 0 


Opposec! 


Oppoae4 · · ··· ···· 


· Oppoaec! ·_: .· ·. : ·< :··. :·.:·. ) ._ : : · · -
.. ·-...... · -~~ -


Amend Labor Coc!e Section 4850 tO provide · that · . 
disability leave for aafety personnel will be paid at ·. · . 
75t rather than lOOt salary. Because these payment• ... 
are tax free, this would not result in any significant ·-· ~ · 
decrease in •take home• pay but would eliminate the . ·. 
inequity of the disabled employee· receiving more money 


:::::.:is•::·:l::•n :::.:orkin9~P~VC:~~ ~-: /hi .. !?? ,' : . 
L.A. County ·sponsored :·:_::··:·.: . 


Favor~d ·. ~ :-:=: . .-·.::-~:~-/~·<(:: .. · 1981-82 AB 388 Ivera . 
L.A. County sponsored 


--. . . . .. . 


. . . __ .. . .. . . . 
. . . : .. . ·.·· . . .. _·· . .. · -__ · .. ~ 


·... :::-/ . -~ .. : . --~: ·~ .:;::·~. . .. . . .. 
. . . . " 


. ,'; :·. -.;:.:: ·. :_,-· ... :. . . ·. : ·· .. 


2 .. . . . . 
. - "" _:_,. :_~ ~- .... :. : · .... - ·· .. . : · ~·~·~.:_;:_:~~.:,~.:.. ~--i.~~-~ ::.~ ... -- ... 


.. • • <(;' • ·... : :~. .. ... ·~ • ·' •• 


. . ·. . . ~ . ·-~ ,• -· - .. ·. -
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4. Amend the various •presumptive• Labor Code sections 
under which heart trouble, pneumonia, and hernias 1D 
safety employees are presumed ~o be related to their 
job dutiea, to make these presumptions rebuttable, 
rather than conclusive. 


1983-84 


1983-84 


1981-82 


SB 1065 


AB 388 


Sperav 


Russell 


I vera 


Pavore4 
L.A. County sponsored 


J'avore4 


Favored• 
L.A. County sponsored 


*AB 388 provided for the repeal of all •presumptive• 
sections. 


5. Amend the Labor Code ~o provide that an employer's 
interest credit when a lump sum payment ia granted will · 
be equivalent to that which ~he .employer baa to pay on 
awards made by the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board. 


1983-84 Sperav Pavorect 
L.A. County sponsored 


1981-82 AB 338 I vera Favored 
L.A. County sponsored 


6. Tighten requirements for filin9 cumulative trauma . 
(stress and strain) cases by requirinv that the 
employment must be a substantial contributin9 factor in 
order for such claim to be ruled industrial • .... 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


lS85 - ii"6 


. .. . . · ·~ : 


·· .· 


Document for discussion Ro position , · - ~ . 
. . .. .... -: :·· , ··~ 


Administration Draft Bill Ro poai tion .. · • : ·: . -~-- · · 
. · .. ~ ' -~ --~ :~ . ::.:. ~ -- ':': ... . .. :- .. 


SB 1520 Seymour 


SB 644 Royce 


SB 626 Maddy 


AB 4201 Johnson 


SB 323 Lockyer 


AB 1469 Wright 


SB 2126 Montoya. 


- 3-
. .. ~ - .. ·· -


Favored ·- · · .. ·~: ·- .: ... _ ...... ~- . : .--· . . 


Favored 
. . . '.• · .. _ •.• : - . .. ·:· ,! ~ ... _·· . · •• - ... ·.-· .. : . ... 


·• ·: . • : . : _; ·· r . · .• . .-... . : : .· . 


Favorea · · · ·:: _ ~ · · · 
. CCR sponsored . _< t- ·< . 


. .... - - ~ - · 
. -· .-.• -. .• • . .. ~ . : · . • ... :;: . ~. ! : .· . 


Favored · .:...: ·~-· .. > .· ·. ·._ ._. : -. · · 
CCR sponsored ·-L.~-.:~~:-_ : : · : · · 


oppo8~4·. ::_ >~ :: --:.}:.:~;~ :.::~/'-.:_·-~-- .- .-. 
. · . ·. . .... . . 


. ·. ~ .... 
Favored 


. ; . 
. . .. 


. .. 


Favored ; . 


. . . . .. .. ~ -~ . . . .. . . 


. . . ~ . 


. - -.... . . .. . . . · ... .:. .. _._ ............ _~':- · 
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6. Continuec! 


1983-84 SB 1147 Sperav Pavorect 
L.A. County aponaore4 


1981-82 AB 338 Ivera Favored 
L.A. County aponaored 


7. Provide for apportionment of vorkera' compensation 
coata to non-induatrial factor• contributing to 
di:;~b!lity. 


1983-84 SB 1147 Sperav Pavore4 
L.A. County aponaore4 


1983-84 AB 1987 Lancaater Pavore4 


8. Modify the ayatem for compenaating permanent partial 
disability by taking i -nto conaideration the impact of 
disability on actual wagea earned after the injury. 
Persona auffering little or no wage loaa •• a reault of 
the disability ahould receive reduced disability 
paymenta. 


9. 


1987-88 Document of discuaaioD Wo poaltion 


1987-88 Administration Draft Bill •o poaltloD 


1987-88 AB 1713 Areiaa Pavorac! . . .. ..... . 
cca aponaorac! . ~ :: · · 


1985-86 AB 990 McAlister Pavore4, lf amended 


1985-86 . AB 1000 McAlister Favored, lf amended 
. ·. . 


Oppoaed _.:·. ·· :_- _: ,_· ·, . _.::, .. ··. -. -:,~ -- ··· 


oppoaea ·- .. : . ._:_ ·. -:_ ,_ ~.-~-- ~:.---~ · .. :-_ ~ __ -... 
1985-86 AB 3712 Peace 


19@5-86 AB 1898 Peace 
·• . . ~ : ... - . . . 


1983-84 SB 1147 Sperav Favored ' · ·~ -~ ;. ·=·· • -· -, · ·· · · 
L.A. County sponsored '". · 


Pavo~•". :.: :~·'\';~:f. •~·,:~.: : . . 
Favored ~: -_ · -- · · 


····. ~ - :: .. . : :··:~~->:<::· :~~>: ;:?: ::: ·. -: 
Favo~e4 __ ~:·~· -~·r-~_.'._ · __ j-:· . .-/<:·:.:·; __ ~)::: · ,_, 


1983-84 AB 891 Bader 


1983-84 AB 172 Youn9 


1981-82 SB 1749 B. Greene 


Delete the liberal construction mandate from Labor Code 
Section 3202 .. and replace with the direction that 
workera• compensation laws be •fairly and equitably 
construed.• 


1987-88 SB 626 Maddy 


-.. . . ..·. . . . -. -- · - -~ .. . . ... ·; ... -; .. - 4 
• . • •.• • . .. - .·. a.. . ..... ..... _,..- .. .. . ... ,. • . 


Favored .--. · .: :.:. : : ·:··· · .· 
CCR sponsored _ · _ ·· ._· .. 


• ·. · : •• ¥ •• 


•. . .. . ; . . . . 
- .L " o •• ·.·.~ -·:.~ .;, • ! ~: •: ·-·.- .·: .· ::...:..:-:~ .. : .· • .• 


., 







. .. 
r -:-•. 
' ·- .. 


. :-·~ : 


; •. :,~ . . . · .. 


· .. 
. -.· .. ·. · : . 


9. 


( 


Continued 


1983-84 SB 1147 Speraw 


1981-82 AB 388 !vera 


1981-82 SB 1904 JohDaon 


1981-82 SB 1749 B. Greene 


1981-82 AB 684 Young 


r·-i 


Pavorec! 
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L.A. County aponaorec! 


Pavorec! 
L.A. Coun~y aponsorec! 
Oppoaec!* 


Oppoaec!* 
... -· -· , . 


Oppoaec!* 
. ·- · . 


•Rather than replace L.C. sec. 3202 with the •fairly 
and equitably conatruec!• manc!ate, AB 684, 88 1905. anc! 
SB 1749 incluc!ed a proviaion ~o aoc!ify Sec. 3202 with 
new sec. 3202.5, the •preponderance of the evidence• 
mandate. AB 684, primarily a benefi~a bill, became 
law. 


10. Amend Government Code Sec~ion 31838.5, ~o provic!e ~ha~ 
an employee who baa re~ired frOIIl one en~i~y, ana ia 
eligible for a c!iaabili~y re~iremen~ fraa a aeconc! 


11. 


. enti~y, will receive a ~o~al pension no vreater than 
the amount he woulc! receive if hia ~otal aervice hac! 
been with only one entity. (Zxiating law provides thia 
only for non-service connec~ed diaabilitiea.) Restrict 
the application of thia provision ~o persona who enter 
County service after the effective c!ate of the change. -. 


1983-84 SB 1145 Speraw Favored · · .. · .. ~:. ·· ·.:: ·,_-;:_: ;··:.~ :- . .. 
L.A. County aponsored 


Amend the Labor Code ~o reaffira tha~ · worker•' 
compensation ia the excluaive remec!y for work-relatec! 
injuriea, and ~o control the filinCJ of law sui ta for-
civil damages in addition to .. receivinCJ worker•' · 
compensation benefita. · 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1987-88 


1985-86 


1985-86 


: ~- - ·. . 
: .·· 


. .... : .. _· .. ~· -· . . 4'· : . . ·.· . 
·. ~ .: ;.: . ~ : .... 


Document for discussion · 


AB 1469 


AB 1052 


SB 323 


AB 9.90 


AB 1000 


::::t. ·. . . . . ::::::·., _'£. :··:.?8'~'-l,'; . : .. 
CCR sponsore4 •:<>~.-:.:· : ~ : :· ·· 


Lockyer- ~~' -~' .· -~ o~~osec! ': . .'·;~ ~:-::::\~?:~~1-:~~-~( .. : · ·.,· .· 
McAlister 


McAlister 


.. .. .. _ ... 


Favorec!, if amended 


Favored, if amended 


,._ . . .. -. -. . . .. . 
• • · ' . .. . "l ~ - • · .: ... . : .:: : ::: .... , • . 


'- . .. . r . 


·.. . . " . . ~ ~-







11. 


12. 


.•. 


( 


Continued 


1985-86 AB 


1985-86 AB 
1985-86 AB 


1985-86 SB 


1983-84 AB 


1983-84 AB 


19~1-82 SB 


156 


3712 
1898 


1617 


1046 


1613 


1749 


Bader 


Peace 
Peace 


B. Greene 


Bac!er 


Coata 


B. Greene 
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Pavorec! 


Oppoaec! 
Oppoaec! 


Oppoaec! 


Favored 


l'avorec! 


Favored 


Exc1ucSe electecS public officiala from the cumulative 
trauma provision• of vorkera' compensation lava. 


1981-82 SB 1824 B. Greene 


... . - 6 


. . 


l'avore4 


. -.. 


. ;.": · . 
. .· - .·.· : 


... .... 
:: ·.: 


.. . _ . . 


. . ~- . ::_ . :·. : - . 


· . · .. · . . • . 
. : -: 


. :- - ~ -' .. .- . .: - ~---~·. _:-:-~---·_ . 


- · ·· ' • # 


· .. ... - '- _ .. ~- '• .. • .';.!: 


• l • .. ••• -
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·. .~ ;: .· . - .. · .. ·_ . - .. ·... . . . , . 
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IIORDRS' COMPDSA!'IOB - PROBLDIS ~ ..OPOSBD 801Dl'Ioml 


SALARY COHTINUATIOil BEHEPI!'S POR SPBCIPIBD 8AP'ftY IIP.IIIJB'88 : · 


PROBLEM: Moat aafety membera are entitled ~ full aalary for ~ 
to one year when temporarily or permanently diaabled. ~hia tax 
free benefit gives theae safety member• take home pay ~at ia 20 . 
to 30 percent greater than their normal take homa pay, thua 
providing an unre~sonsbly high benefi~ which provides a financial 
incentive to stay home veraua return ~o work. 


SOLU'l'IOB: Amend t.he Labor Coc!e ~o provide tha~ these aafety 
membera receive a diaabili~y benefit not to exceed their normal 
take home pay. 


PRESOMP'l'IOR OP :IRJURY POR SPECIPIBD SA.P'ft'f IIBMBB'It8 "";. 


PROBLBM: Various Labor Code Sections atate that hear~ trouble, 
pneumonia, tuberculosis, cancer and hernia• are preaumed to ba 
related to the aafety member• job duties and cannot be attributed 
to preexisting condition• or diaeaae. ~heae · provision• ofteD · 
require the payment of workers' compensation benefits for non-job .
related conditiona. 


SOLU'l'IOB: Amend the Labor Code to make theae presumption• 
rebuttable, rather than conclusive. Repeal the •non-attributio~~ . 
clauae. . ·. · . . . · _ . .. 


...... . ...... .... < · ... '~-~ -:·-.: "":~ _ .. _: . 
. . . 


•oousLB-DIPPING• . ··.· .. 


. :-· .. :- · 


PROBLBII: '!'here is no coordination of benefit• between the ·. 
worker•' compensation and retirement ayatema. 'l'hia reaulta in-.:. .. ·~ . . 
duplicate benefit• for the same injury or conditioll • .. · . . , .. · ... :: . . . · .. 


• ... • • • , - : · • • _. ~ •• • • ~ 001; .. ~ • • 


SOLU'l'IOB: Amend the County Reti~ement Act Of 1937 and th~ L~r -... · .. :. 
Code to establiah a coordination of benefit• between the · !: · · · 
worker•' compensatioD and retirement ayst.ema, iD order . w .. ·· _; . 
eliminate overlapping payments t.o the degree that ·such overlap . : 
produces unreasonably high compensation rat••· . . .. ~ . .. . ._.. _, _._. .. .. . ·.·.·. : , 


INTEREST CREDIT FOR LUMP SOH PAYMBNTS · .• :,: g:\i··~;~~-,I~~;r~-i;'i./ 
PROBLBih Employer• are allQwed an interest. credi~ of only 3 · ··· 
percent while t he interest. payable to injured employees ia 10 
percent.. 


::· . •. , 1 .. 


. : • . 


. . ....... -
. : , :· .· ~ .·.· -.~ .~~ · .'·: . : .. 


• .. .. ·· :· . . .. . . 
. · ... ·· ... · .. ·.· . . - -·. ~ - .'·: . ·.. -


• . .. ... .. ,.. . - . _·._: .. ·.:.~ .• _--.~:~_··.·.~.· !_:· ~- · .. . • ·-: ·.· . ,. . . : ._ . . .- ... ... . · .. 
. .. . . :; . : . 
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SOLOTIOB: Amend the Labor Code to pr.ovic!e. that an employer'• 
interest crecSit when a lump aum payment ia granted will be 
equivalent to that which the employer baa to pay. . 


PILIWG OP APPLICA'l'IOR POR ADJUDICA,.IOR OP CLADI WI!'II iftiB WORDRS' 
COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD 


PROBLBK: In twenty-five percent of the County'• incSemnity clataa 
the lnjurecS employee retain• the aervicea of an attorney and 
files an Application Fer AdjucSication Of Claim with the Worker•'-
Compensation Appeals BoarcS before notice ia given to the County. 
The County ia not qiven the opportunity to investigate the clat., 
make a liability decision and voluntarily provide benefit• in 
order to prevent litigation. A recent atudy by the California 
Workers' Compensation Institute ahowa that the average expenae of 
litigating a Southern California worker•' compenaation cla~ ia 
$6,236. 


SOLO'l'IOB: Amend the Labor Code to allow the filing of an 
Application For Adjudication Of Clala only when a bona fide 
dispute exista. Thia would require the employee to give the 
employer proper notice and give the employer the opportunity to 
make a liability determination anc! provide benefit• without 
litigation. Make the losing party responaible for the payment of 
attorney fees. 


MENTAL STRESS AND STRAIB CL&DIS 


PROBLBII: Fifteen percent of the County' • incSemnity claima are 
stress and strain claima. These claims represent approximately 
30 percent of the total cSollara paid on workers' compensation 
clatma. These claims are highly aubjective and frequently 
involve routine employment practices, auch a• disciplinary · 
actions or job transfer•. AwarcSs are often macSe on the employees . ·.-.:. · _ 
•perceived• stresa veraua •reality•. _ .~, ·.: .. '·~ _ : . . , ._. ·. · · 


. . -- .· SOLU'l'IOBa Amend the Labor Code to require that the employment be · - · 
a substantial contributing factor to the injury. Specify that 
the mental c!isorder muat1 cause cSisabilit.y, the need for mecSical .. . 
treatment., arise out of an industrial incicSent t.hat oia sudcSen anc! 
unusual, and not arise out of bona ficSe personnel actiona, ·such .... , 
as job evaluat!ona, disciplinary actions, demotions, promotion•• ·:0


• ~: ~ 
job transfera, reclassification, layoff•, retirement.• or ': 
terminations. · That injury be caused by •real• versua •perceivec!• ·. · ~0 
stre••· .. , , . : .. . · .·.-· _·, ... · .. -....... _;. . · : 


". • • •• ·: -~ . 0


' -\~ :· : • :~i~:: '_·~~~. : ~ .. 0~?-::~::·<~~f':'· . ·<'" ... - 0 
• 
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· --· .. 
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PROBLBII: A recent California Worker•' Compenaation In1titute 
atudy reported that forenaic medical report• account for 40 
percent of tht! ciirect litigation expenae of the average claia. 
The average litiqated claim in Southern California require• 3.5 
medical-legal report• at a coat of over f3,000. California ia 
the only atate where employer• are required to pay an employee'• 
medical-legal coata even when the claim ia found non-compenaable. 


SOLuriOBa Require an impartial medical examiner for ·final 
deci1iona on compensability, and the nature and extent of 
disability. Require that the employee pay for aec!ical-legal 
costa on claims found non-compenaable. 


.._ : 


PBRMANBHT DlSIUSl~.LTY BVU.UAIJ.'IC. 


PROBLDh Permanent partial c!iaability claim• are t.he coatlieat .. 
and moat utilized benefit in the worker•' compenaation ayat-. 
Benefi ta are payable regard lela of wage · 1011 or poat-injury 
earnings. Permanent disability rating• are often ba1ec! on 
subjective rating factor• auch aa pain veraua objective criteria. 
A CWCI atudy ahowed that permanent diaability benefit• are not 
equitably diatributed. Younger, lea a 4iaable4 employee a are 
overly compensated while the older, more c!i1ablec! employee• are 
under compen1ated. 


SOLUTIOBa The •Permanent Diaability Rating Schedule• ahoulc! be 
updated uaing objective impairment criteria. Subjective rating 
factor• should be limited through use of atrict medical protocol• 
to guide physician• in determining the extent of diaability. The 
monetary value of permanent disability indemnity ahoulc! be 
reevaluated. . .. 


- •. :. .. . :. '··· ~,"'!' / .. -~ . ·: ·._ . .. 


-:-:. --~~:' - -~ .: _- ~~ -~ ' · ~ . :;~ - -~-~~:·/::~~\ ·- ;. ·_:~: : __ ,: : ~ 
PENAL'l'IES POR UNREASONABLE DBIAY OP BENBPift · · · : ,. · · . · . :-: :. · ·: c·.· · · o-: . ·: · . . ·. 


- ..• .., ·.. _.... . . . . ... . .. ... . . .. . .. . · . . 
. . .. 


PROBLDI1 When a penalty !a . assessed againat the employer for ' ' 
unreasonable delay of benefita, the 10 percent penalty ia often 
applied aqainat an entire category of benefit• (temporary . -~ .. · . 
disability, permanent disability, medical treatment, etc.) rather · · 
than the specific payment delayed. This penalty 1• paid to the .. . 
employee even though the delay may h.~ve been a benefit payable to : . .... ~·-: 
a third party such aa a doctor or a hospital. An employee with a ·. ··_ , 
$10,000 permanent disability award could be awarded a penalty of ·,. :._. 
$1,000 for the unreasonable delay of a $280 permanent disability , 
payment. Another 10 percent penalty could be assessee! for each . · 
subsequent unreasonable delay. · . . ..... . 


. . 


. . - ...... 


.... .... : 


.. · 
3 . : - .. "• ' · .: . . .. ·.--:·. :· · .. - ~ ... . . 
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SOLU!'IOlh Amend the law to require the aaaeaament of a penalty 
on the actual amount delayed and make the penalty payable to the 
damaged party. 


MYXIMUM !'EMPORARY DYSABILift D!'B 


PROBLEM: ~he minimum temporary diaability payment rate ia $112 
per week. For many part time employee• the temporary diaability 
payment rate ia greater than the wagea earned when working, thua 
creating an in=antiva fo~ an employee to remain off work veraua 
return to work. 


SOLU'l'IOB& Amend the Labor Code to atate that the temporary 
disability payment rate should not exceed t.he employee• normal 
take home pay. 


MAXYMUM TEMPORARY DISABILYft PAYMBH'l' ltAft 


PROBLEMa The maximum temporary di.ability payment rate of f224 
per week doea not adequately compenaate the higher paid 
employeea. ~hia maximum appliea to County employeea only when 
their entitlement to aalary continuation benefi ta pursuant to 
Labor Code Section 4850 or County Adminiatrative Code Section 
6.20.070 enda. 


SOLU'l'IOB: Increaae the maximum temporary diaability benefit 
rate to a reasonable level that would adequately compensate the 
majority of injured workera. ~hia should only be aupported aa a 
part of a benefita/reform packa9e. 


VOCATIONAL REBABILITATIOX BENBPI~ .··.. ' . , .-.,:.r ··:.. :. . .. -· ~ . ~ _.. . . . 
PROBLEM: Costa for vocational rehabilitation benefita are · nov~: · 
more than 12 percent of the benefit dollar Statewide. When this 
benefit was enacted in 1974 it was not integrated into the other 
type a of benefi ta. Employer·• receive no aavin9a in the permanent 
partial disability award aa the result of a aucceaaful 
rehabilitation program. There ia no incentive for the employee .· 
to expedite the rehabilitation proceaa. Abusera require 
multiple plana. 


. ... . ·' c:·;· ,·-_~ : .::··." . . ." . . / -. \:~:,;;/{ . ; :·.:- ·: ::.· ;"-: · .. -


SOLUTIOlf: Allow a credit against permanent disability benefits 
for vocational rehabilitation temporary disability paymenta. · 


·Limit the time period within which the employee may cla~ 
vocational rehabilitation. Limit the number of vocational 
rehabilitation plana for any single injury, with exceptions to be 
granted only under extra~~dinary circumatancea. . . 


.. . .. - . 


. ·· .... _ ... . 


. . . .. 
.. . ·-· .. -:. ... _ .. _.... -:- :.:: - : .. ~~..: .. _ . 
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To: SAN DIEGO - LEON ~ILLIAMS From: Karen Coker 2-18-92 9:44am p. 2 of 3 


FEB-18-92 TUE 7:45 CSAC 
........... -~ P. e l 


TO: 


California State Association of Counties 


MEMORANDUM 


CSAC Health & Human Se~:vices Policy Committee 
Affillate/ Agency Organizations 


FROM Supe'rvisor Helen M, Thomson (Yolo County) 
Chair, CSAC Health & Human Services Policy Committee 


Karen M Coke 
CSAC Legisl t" e 


DATE: February 1 , 


RE: Conference Call Agenda-- Call of February 21, 1992 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. 


1. Prop. 99; 


Backgroundj 


The budget proposes to redirect funds in both the current and budget year to pay for 
Pre-nntal Medi-Cal services to women between 133% and 185% of the federal poverty 
level at $60 million from 91/92 and $62.8 million in 92/93. The $60 million needed 
in the current year is provided from the Health Education Account at $30.6 million 
and $29.4 million from the Unallocated Account. The budget documents indicate that 
the $29.4 million from the Unallocated Account comes from a nprior year adjustment~ 
not from any specific program reduction. The Governor's budget would require a 4/ 5 
of the legislature for approval. 


CSAC has beeu a long-standing member of a broad coalition that developed consensus 
recommendations to the Legislature for utilization of tobacco tax funds. In 
particular, we have enjoyed a mutually beneficial relationship with Heart, Lung and 
Cancer organizations in developing legislation for tobacco education and cessation 
programs-- which has garnered support for county-administered indigent health care 
programs. 


Issue for Conference Call; 


CSAC has been requested to sign a letter to the Governor from this coalition urging 
this reconsideration of re-directing tobacco education funds in to Medi-Cal programs. 
To the extent that the Administration is unsuccessful in securing funds from the 
Hcs.lth :Educ~t1on Account, coun ti~!1> are vulncra ble te5 alterative oroposals to re-direct 
funds currently slated for indigent health care programs. We need to discuss the 
Governor's budget proposal and determine CSAC strategy for this issue. At this time, 
CSAC staff has requested the affiliate or ganizations to withhold commitments one 
way or another until we determine the best overall strategy for county interests in 
this matter. 


1 







FEB-18-92 TUE 7:45 CSAC P.02 


.. 


CSAC staff has set up a work group (meeting on February 27) of the affilia-te 
organizations to develop analysis and recommendations for the major provisions of 
the Governor~s budget. In the meanwhile, we need recommendations from affiliate 
organizations to determine whether we should sign any correspondence or take initial 
positions on the Prop. 99 proposal. Since the budget proposes to recapture funds from 
Los Angeles County, their recommendation would be helpful in determining CSAC's 
position. 


2. Realiinment Clean-up activities 


The CSAC Board has adopted policy committee recommendations to pursue a variety 
of legislative changes to enhance county flexibility under realignment, The 
conference call will update supervisors and affiliate organizations about specific 
bills, authors, and timing for legislative changes. 


3. Welfare Reform ·- wbat to do now that we have Principles 


The CSAC Board of Directors has adopted the principles advanced by the policy 
committee to guide our activities pertaining to welfare reform. It appears that the 
Legislature will expedite action on the Governor's proposals-- .as well as developing 
specific alternatives to his proposed legjslation. Senator Roberti's staff has requested 
our assistance in developing ideas for welfare reform -- specifically around the 
concept of county administrative costs and simplification (with an initial deadline 
of Friday, February .21 for specjfic suggestions to be evaluated). CSAC staff has 
requested assistance from CWDA to put together a work group of county welfare 
folks for Wednesday, February 19 to meet with Senate staff regarding welfare 
reform, 


lssye for Conference Callj 


1. Need to develop process to review bills and alternative proposals. 


2. Need to schedule time (next conference call of March 4??} to go over bills with 
supervisors to determine CSAC position, 


4. Health Insurance Proposals 


Scheduled for CSAC policy committee discussion at next conference call of March 
4th. Need input about whether this poses timing problem in terms of possible 
legislative action. 
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! •• cgsc California State Association of Counties 


March 17, 1992 


TO: Members, CSAC Past Presidents' Council 


FROM: Steve Swendiman, Executive Director 


SUBJECT: PAST PRESIDENTS' COUNCIL DINNER: Thursday, March 31. 1992 


CSAC is again hosting its annual Past Presidents Council dinner, to be held in conjunction with 
the CSAC spring legislative conference. The dinner will take place on Tuesday, March 31, 7:00 
pm, at the Capital Club, 801 K Street, 25th Floor, Sacramento. Spouses are also invited to attend. 


I have enclosed information on the CSAC Legislative Conference. If you plan to attend the 
conference, please return the registration form to CSAC. 


If you are available to join the CSAC officers and myself for dinner on March 31, please contact 
Sue McKean of my staff at (916) 327-7508. I look forward to seeing you. 


SS:sgm 
Enclosure 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 
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1 •• CSI\C California State Association of Counties 


Register Now for CSAC's Annual Legislative Conference · 


All supervisors, other county officials and county staff are invited to attend the 1992 
Legislative Conference from March 31 - April 2 at the Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn in 
Sacramento. 


The proposed state budget and other policy issues will be addressed. Also, this conference 
offers a unique opportunity to discuss issues with State legislators and key administrators. 
The following tentative schedule outlines each days' activities: 


Tuesday, March 31 


6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 


Wednesday, April 1 


7:00 - 5:00 p.m. 


7:30 - 9:00 a.m. 


7:30 - 9:00 a.m. 


8:30 - 9:00 a.m. 


9:00 - 10:45 p.m. 


11 :oo - 12:30 p.m. 


12:30 - 1 :45 p.m. 


President's Reception 


Conference Registration 


SCRAGS Breakfast 


South Central Coast Breakfast 


Continental Breakfast, Conference Registrants 


Opening Session 
• Report from Governor's Council on 


Competitiveness 
• Ethical Considerations of Decision Making 


Ben Davidian, Chair, Fair Political Practices 
Commission (invited) 


Panel Discussion- Different Perspectives on the Budget 
Representatives of: 
• California School Boards Association 
• League of California Cities 
• California Taxpayers Association 
• California Association of Hospitals and 


Health Systems 
• Western Center on Law and Poverty 


Lunch 
Tom Hayes,. Director, State Department of Finance 
(invited) 
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2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 


2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 


3:15- 5:15 p.m. 


5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 


Thursday, April 2 


7:00 - 8:30 a.m. 


8:00 - 8:30 a.m. 


8:30 - 9:15 a.m. 


9:30 - 12:00 noon 


12:30 - 4:30 p.m. 


1 :30 - 3:30 p.m . 


Urban, Suburban and Rural Caucus Meetings 
The new CSAC Constitution provides for caucus 
meetings at the Spring and Annual Meetings and 
as desired by each Caucus. This forum will 
provide an opportunity to elect officers, make 
policy decisions and discuss the agenda for the 


coming year. 


County Administrative Officers Meeting 


Visit your legislative delegation and share views 
regarding the state budget and other county priorities 


Reception at the State Capitol Honoring Members of the 
Legislature . and Representatives of the Governor's 


Administration 


CEWAER Breakfast 


Continental Breakfast, Conference Registrants 


General Session 
The Washington Perspective 
• Senator John Seymour (invited) 
• Jack Mereleman, Director of Federal 


Research and Membership Services 


Policy Committee Meetings 
Administration of Justice • • Agriculture and Natural Resources 


• Government Finance and Operations 


• Health and Human Services 


• Housing, Land Use and Transportation 


Board of Directors Meeting 


Child Care Task Force Meeting 


A registration form for the conference is attached. Further information may be obtained by 
calling Susan Harrington, CSAC meeting coordinator, at (916) 327-7528 . 
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California State Association of Counties Legislative Conference 
March 31 - April 2, 1992 


Registration Form 
Please be sure to register all county officials coming to the conference. 


Name Title 


County 


Address 


City State Zip 


Area Code Phone 


Guest name --------------------------------
REGISTRATION FEES 


The registration fee includes all conference materials, Tuesday and Wednesday receptions, 
Wednesday and Thursday continental breakfasts and Wednesday lunch. 


Before After 
Ma~h2 Ma~h2 


Public Officials 
CSAC Associate Member 
Non-public officials 
Wednesday Only 
Thursday Only 


$160 
$160 
$195 
$95 
$50 


$185 
$175 
$220 
$95 
$50 


For spouses/guests who accompany a registered participant, the following is available: 
Wednesday Lunch $25 
Wednesday Reception $20 


TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 


Payment must accompany registration. To be eligible for the early registration rate, your 
registration and payment must be received by March 2. Refunds, less a $35 processing fee, 
will be made for written cancellation requests received before March 17. 


Please mail completed registration form and check made payable to CSAC, to: 
Legislative Conference 
11 00 K Street, Suite 1 01 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


Please direct any questions to Susan Harrington at CSAC, (916) 327-7500. 







C S A C Legislative Conference 


March 31 -April 21 1992 


Hotel Information 


The CSAC Legislative Conference will be held at the Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn, located at 300 
J Street. A block of rooms has been reserved for our conference attendees at the following 
rates: 


$80/single or double occupancy, plus tax 


To receive this special conference rate, call the Holiday Inn directly at (916) 446-0100. You 
must identify yourself as attending the County Supervisors Legislative Conference. 
Reservation cut-off date is March 3. 


Air Travel Information 


Discount airfares are available for county travel on any Southwest Airlines flight in California. 
Unrestricted ticket vouchers priced at $44.50 per segment ($89 round trip) may be purchased 
in advance through the CSAC-sponsored Statewide Purchasing Program. Vouchers are not 
available for individiual tickets, but need to be purchas_ed in blocks. If your county has not 
already purchased a block of ticket vouchers, contact the program advisor at (800) 635-3993 
for more information. 


The Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn provides shuttle transportation to/from the Sacramento Airport 
via the Skyline Airporter. The current charge for this service is $7.25 one way. This shuttle 
leaves the hotel every thirty minutes for the 20 minute trip to the airport. 
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County Supervisors Association of California 


FOR RELEASE NOVEMBER 14, 1991 


Conuct: Chriatfna Cutshaw 
Director, Public Affaire 
(916) 327-7500 


WIWAMS ELECTED FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 


RECF I "r:O 


NBV 1 8 1~91 
Ans'd; •••• ~ 


MONTEREY - San Diego County Supervisor Leon L Williams was elected first Yloe president of 
the County Supervisors Association of CallfomJa (CSAC) November 14, 1991, during ·the 
association's 97th Annual Meeting at the Hyatt Regency Monterey. Also elected were ElDorado 
County Supervisor Bob Dorr, president; and Douglass Wilhoit, second vice president. Williams 
represents urban counties, while Dorr and Wilhoit represent rural counties and suburban 
counties, respectively. 


Williams served as CSAC's second vice president In 1990-91. As first vice president, Williams will 
assist President Oorr and act on his behalf when he Is absent. Williams and Wilhoit will support 
Oorr's agenda to Improve the coordination of youth services. 


Williams was first elected to the San Diego County Board of Supervisors In 1982 after serving on 
the San Diego City Council for 13 years. Some of Williams' significant accomplishments during 
the last nine years on the board include: 


• Advocated for Increased funding for gang prosecution, more jail beds and additional court 
rooms. 


• Led efforts to regionalize San Diego's approach to land use and planning. He established the 
Regional Growth and Planning Review Task Force, whiCh bought together San Diego County 
land use experts, community leaders and environmentalists to conduct the first comprehensive 
analysis of countywide growth management policies. He also won board approval of the Regional 
Urban Information System, a computerized databaSe being developed cooperatively by the 
county and the city of San Diego for easy retr.ieval of building and land-related Information. 


• Won board approval for the County Human Relations Commission, providing a means to eas·e 
tension and violence among different groups and communities In the county. He created the first 
Hate Crimes Registry in 1989. 


• :\dvocated successful state legislation which ·led to the Installation .of a freeway call box . 
system on San Diego County's highways. 


• was the leading opponent for reforming county government, Including a 1984 charter change 
which Increased public accountability of county government and promoted more teamwork 
among the five county supervisors. · 


• Led efforts for an ordinance that established the Commission on Children and Youth In 1986, · 
enabling the county to Identify and address the needs of children and youth using a wide-ranging 
approach. · · · 


SacramentoOffice • 1100 K Street, Sulte101 • Sacramento,CA95814-3941 • 916·327-7500 • FAX916-441·5507 
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• lniti~ted a countyWide prevention policy to focus on long-term strategies for reducing crime, 
gangs, substance abuse and preventable health care costs,· Including perinatal, child care 
programs and gang prevention programs. 


· .. 
,. 


After earning a bachelor's degree In psychology from San Diego State University and completing 
extensive graduate-level course work in law, public administration and political science, Williams 
worked for the ~nty's Welfare Department. Later, as administrative assistant to the San Olego 
County sheriff, he was responsible for budgetary development and control and personnel 
admi~istratlon and evidence. He also holds an honorary doctorate of .humane fetters from 
Natl~nal University. 


Williams currently serves as vice chairman of the Metropolitan Transit Development Board, which 
operates the San Diego Trolley and the San Diego Transit l:>us system. He Is also a member of 


. the San Diego Water Authority's Water Reclamation Advisory Committee, co-chairman of the San 
Diego Water Authority's Water Reclamation Advisory Committee, eo-chairman of the City/County 
Reinvestment Task Force, vice chairman of the Regional Task Force on the Homeless and 
chairman of the Service Authority for Freeway Emorgenciea. · . . • . 


CSAC is a nonprofit corporation that promotes the Interests of California's 58 counties before the 
state Legislature and Congress. One of the association's goals Is to educate the pvbllc about 
the value and need for county program$ and services. Founded In 1895, CSAC Is headquartered 
In Sacramento and has a research office In Washington, D.C. 
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County Supervisors Association of California 


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


RECE\'JEO . 
S £ ~ 2 4 1~91. / September 23, 1991 


~nsd .... -~rJ/0 
STEVE SWENDIMAN NAMED EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO THE COUNTY 


SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION OF CAUFORNIA (CSAC) 


President Rolland C. Starn of the County Supervisors Association of California (CSAC) today 
announced the appointment of Steve Swendlman as Executive Director of CSAC effective 
October 1, 1991, President Starn stated "Steve's qualifications and experience make him an 
ideal candidate to head CSAC's 32-memoer staff and oversee a $3 million annual budget. 
He is a strong manager who can lead this association at a time when counties throughout 
the nation are facing dire fiscal circumstances." 


Swendiman served two full terms as a county supervisor for Shasta County from 1979 to 
1987. During his tenure as a supervisor he was the president of CSAC in 1985. He joined 
the staff of CSAC In 1987 and has served in a variety of positions Including exGcutive officer 
of the CSAC Finance Corporation, executive vice president of the California Counties 
Foundation and deputy director over operations. Swendiman was selected following an 
extensive recruitment process which originally Included over one-hundred highly qualified 
candidates. 


"Steve understands the need for an effective lobbying effort on behalf of counties,• remarked 
Starn. The new director faces an Immediate challenge with the state's realignment of health 
and welfare programs which shifts more than $2 billion In new program responsibility to 
counties. 


The County Supervisors Association of California represents the elected county supervisors 
of California's 56 counties. There are 296 California county supervisors· five each from 57 
counties, plus eleven supervisors and an elected mayor from the City and County of San 
Francisco. Established in 1895, CSAC has employed a paid staff and provided office 
quarters in the Sacramento area since the mid-1940's. CSAC's mission Is to advance the vital 
public interest in effective, efficient and responsive local government. To that end, CSAC 
represents county government before.; the State Legislature and the Congress, and also 
before the executive branches and administrative agencies of both the state and federal 
government. 
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1127- 11th Street, Suite 450 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


September 25, 1991 


MEMO TO: Members, Urban Counties Caucus 


FROM: Jane Uitti, Executivo Director 


RE: Testimony on SB 2557, November 7 


on Thursday, November 7, the Assembly and the 
Sanate Local Government Committees, chaired by 
Assemblyman Sam Farr and Senator Marian 
Bergeson, respectively, will hold a joint 
hearing on "Policy Implications and Unintended 
·consequences: A Legislative Review of SB 2557 
(Maddy, 1990) ." The hearing will ~ held from 
9 am to 4; 30 pm in Room 4202 of the state 
Capitol Building. 


Enclosed is a tentative agenda. The 
committees have solicited testimony from 
county entities, includinq the Urban Counties 
Caucus, on how counties have implemented SB 
2557. 


The Assembly Local Government Committee wants 
the name (Qr name~) of our r@presentatiyi(s), 
by Thursday. october 10. 


I woul4 like to schedule a teleaonterence call 
with Board members, on Thursday, Ooto~er 10, 
at 10:30 am to decide who should repreaent the 
Caucus at this hearinq, and to di•ou•• the 
foous of our testimony. If you will · be 
unavailable for that oonferenoe call, please 
designate a staff to represent you, or elsa 
fill out and return the attached to me by fax 
•o that I will have your input. 


on the next page is a list of suggested issues 
that our selected representative(s) could 
present at the hearing. Please indicate who 
you think should be the Urban Counties caucus 
spokesperson at the hearing. Please also 
place a checkmark next to those "2557 issues" 
you think should be summarized in our 
testimony. If you wish to suggest additional 
issues that we should cover, please do so by 
jotting them on the attachment and faxing it 
back to me hy october 9. 


Call me if you have any questions. Thanks! 


(916) 444-5454 
FAX: (916) 552-6790 







Pleaae be prepared to discuss these at our October 10 con~erence 
call, or fax this ahe•t to m• by october 9, at (916) 552-6790. 


1. Who should represent the Urban Counties caucus at the November 
7 hearing? 


2. Please check (i) which of the followinq issues you think 
should be included as brief summary to the Legislature, in our 
testimony on the impact that SB 2557 has had in our counties. 
(Remember that if you check them, I will be asking you for 
this information over the next few weeks!) 


o The extent to which the bookinq and property tax 
administration fees, and utility user and business 
license fees, have been able to partially offset 1990-91 
budget cuts of over $700 million by the state in county 
health, welfare, and justice programs: 


i) what programs were actually rQdUced or 
eliminated as a result of those budget cuts 
(how did they impact children and families?); 


ii) what programs would additionally have had to 
be reduced or eliminated, had SB 2557 not been 
passed (would they have impacted children and 
familiQS?); 


o Whether or not your county has implemented a utility user 
or business license fee, or is contemplating doing so; 


o Revenue that was lost from schcols property tax 
administration repeal this year; 


i) Programs or services that were reduced as a 
result of the schools property tax 
administration repeal (presuming that funding 
had already been assumed in the budget); 


o What your county charges as a booking fee, and what is 
included in the booking procedura; 


o Reductions in bookings in county jails: impact on 
overcrowding, county expenses; 
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o Types of offenders who arQ still being bookQd, and types 
of offenders who are not booked (Are they "dangerous?" 
Do they show up in court and pay their fines, if cited 
and released'? Do they commit new crimes if they're 
released rather than booked?); 


o Whether a repeal with backfill would be acceptable, or 
whether your county opposes repeal under any 
circumstances; 


o If backfill would be acceptable, what types? Additional 
county revenue authority? statQ backfill? 


o Other observations we should make in our testimony on 
2557? 
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TENTATIVE AGENDA 


JOINT HEARING OF THE ASSEMBLY AND SENATE 
LOC1J. GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 


APOLICY IMPLICATIONS AND UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES: 
A LEGISLATIVE REVIEW OF SB 2557 (MADDY, 1990).• 


NOVEMBER 7, 1991 
9 A.M. - 4~30 P.M. 


ROOM 4202 - STATE CAPI'l'OL 


9100 A.M. - 9:15 A.M ; 


9sl5 A.M. - 9:45 A.M. 


9:45 A.M .. - 10:30 A.M. 


10:30 A.M. - 11:15 A.M. 


OPENING STATEMENTS 
Assembly Member Farr and Sendtor Berge!on 


THE NEED FOR SB 2557 
Steve Olsen, Department of FinancQ (DOF) 
John Decker, Senator Maddy's Office 


HOW COUNTIES HAVE IMPLEMENTED SB 2557 
>Representatives, County Supervisors · 


Association of California (CSAC) · 
>Representatives, Urban Counties Caucus 
>Representatives, Regional council of 


Rural Counties 


THE EXPERIENCE OF CITIES & SPECIAL 
DISTRICTS 
>Representatives, League of California 


Cities (LEAGUE) 
>Representatives, California Contract 


Cities Association 
>Representatives, California Special 


Di~tricts Association 


- CONT:tlro'ED -
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TENTATIVE AGENDA 
JOINT HEARING: SB 2557 
NOVEMBER 7, 1991 
PAGE TWO 


llal5 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. 


11:30 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. 


12;00 P.M. - 12s15 P . M. 


12:30 P.M. - 1:30 P.M. 


1;30 P.M. - 2:30 P.M. 


2;30 P.M. - 3s00 P.M. 


3:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. 


3:30 P.M. - 4:15 P.M. 


4:15 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. 


(ALCLjll/07/91HEARING 
TentativeAqenda 
01-0ct-1991 Tue 13;04 


DRAFT 


DISCUSSION: RESPONSE BY COUNTIES 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 


'-THE EXPERIENCE OF RBDEVELOJ?MENT AGENCIES 
>Representatives, County of Los Angeles 
>Representatives, Arcadia, Culver City, _ 


Lynwood, and Redondo Beach 
Redevelopment Agencie! (All parties 
affected by the August 1991 appellate 
court ruling. ) 


DISCUSSIONz RESPONSE BY COUNTIES 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 


LUNCH 


Tl!E EXPERIENCE OF LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
·AGE CIE.W-------~--------------~ 


POLICY EFFECTS OF A REPEAL WITH NO 
BACKFILL? 
>Representative, Legielative Analyst's 


Office (LAO) 
>RepresQntativa, OOF 
>Representatives, CSAC 
>Representatives, LEAGUE 


FISCAL OPTIONS 
>Representative, Administration 
>Rapreaentative, LAO 


e resentati es CSA - u GC/ 
>Representatives, LEA U 
>Representative, California Taxpayers' 


AssociQtion 
>Repre$entative, Howard Jarvis Taxpayers' 


Association 
>Representative, California Chamber of 


Commerce 


OPEN MICROPHONE FOR TESTIMONY 


CLOSING RRMARKS 
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Calilorma C111es 
Work Together 


TO: 


FROM: 


League of California Cities 


November 26, 1991 


California School Boards Association 
Executive Committee 
Mary A. Standlee, President 
Scott P. Plotkin, President-Elect 
Charity Webb, Vice-President 
Maureen G. DiMarco, Immediate Past President 


California State Association of Counties 
Bob Dorr, President 
Leon Williams, First Vice President 
Doug Wilhoit, Second Vice President 
Roland Starn, Immediate Past President 


Don Benninghoven 


SUBJECT: Joint Dinner • CSAC, CSBA and LCC Executive Committees 


Attached is a copy of the announcement for the Joint Executive Committees Dinner on 
Wednesday, December 11 at 7:00p.m. at the Marriott Hotel in San Francisco. Perhaps we 
could meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Hotel Lobby. 


I look forward to seeing you! 


HEADQUARTERS CONFERENCE REGISTRATION OFFICE 
BOX 700'> LAFAYETTE CA 94549 1400 K STRE T SAC'HAME TO CA 95814 
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California School 
Boards Association 


CSBA 


Mary A. Standlee 
President 


Scott P. Plotkin 
President-Elect 


Charity Webb 
Vice-President 


Maureen G. DiMarco 
Immediate Past President 


League of 
California Cities 


California State 
Association of Counties 


LCC CSAC 


Hal Conklin Bob Dorr 
President President 


Pat Castillo Leon Williams 
First Vice President First Vice President 


Bob Bartlett Doug Wilhoit 
Second Vice President Second Vice President 


Norm Woods Roland Starn 
Past President Immediate Past President 


Joint Dinner Meeting 
December 11,1991,7 p.m. 
Sierra A room, 5th floor 
San Francisco Marriott 


Introduction and Welcome- Hal Conklin 


Proposed Agenda 


0 Local Government Summits for Youth 


0 Regional Governance 


0 "Mutual Benefit" Revenue Resources 


0 ]oint Training- i.e., F.P.P.C./Brown Act 


! 
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California State Association of Counties 


March 1 0, 1992 


TO: Members, CSAC Executive Committee 


FROM: Steve Swendiman, Executive Director 


SUBJECT: SIX-MONTH REVIEW 


-RECt:fVED 
{ViAR 1 6 F :) 


Ans'dc-M 


When the Executive Committee appointed me Executive Director of CSAC in October of 19::11, I 
requested that a six-month review be performed by the Executive Committee. Since my six-month 
anniversary will be April 1, I would like to use the March 20 meeting to discuss my goals and 
objectives with the Executive Committee. Attached to this memo are highlights of the first six 
months of my tenure as CSAC Executive Director. 


The major reason for requesting a six-month review is to make certain that the Exec~:Jtive 
Committee and I are moving in the same direction. I would appreciate your candid comments 
about the objectives we have set out for this year and years to come, and also any comments you 
may have about my performance or staffs' performance to date. I am particularly interested in 
providing you with the management and association leadership that you desire, and appreciate 
this opportunity to give you a chance to review my performance. 


Please feel free to contact me prior to the Executive Committee meeting if you have any 
questions. 


SS:sm 
Attachment 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 







SUMMARY OF PROGRAM ACCOMPUSHMENTS 
Executive Director Six-Month Review 


LEGISLATIVE 


o Reorganized the legislative units under the Deputy Executive Director. 


o Placed legislative analysts/secretaries under the span of control of the Deputy Executive Director. 


o Arranged meetings with the following: Governor Wilson, Senator Seymour, Senator Cranston, Russ 
Gould, Tom Hayes, Doug Wheeler, Richard Sybert, Carol Whiteside, Greg Cox. 


o Met with: County Caucus; State Association Executives, including League of California Cities, 
California School Boards Association, California Association of Hospitals and Health Care Systems, 
Regional Council of Rural Counties, Urban Counties Caucus, State Chamber of Commerce, California 
Manufacturers Association, and Californians for Compensation Reform. 


o Testified before House Ways and Means Committee on the renewal of industrial development bonds, 
uto.tgage revenue bGnds, &nd ~o-.· .. · · :.~C rr.cdere!e 'inco~e ~o•..!c;in~ bnnrt~ . 


o Began work on the CSAC legislative program for this legislative session, with CSAC officers and 
lobbyists. 


o Provided assistance in setting up the National Association of Counties legislative conference in 
Washington D.C. 


o Supervised the CSAC Legislative Bulletin and Leadership Letter. 


MANAGEMENT 


o Implemented CSAC constitutional and organizational changes. 


o Reorganized internal management system. 


o Laid-off or left vacant five full-time positions. 


o Recruited Norma Lammers as Director of Corporate Affairs and Finance Corporation Manager. 


o Provided budqet oversight and will bring the fiscal year 1992 CSAC budget in with a positive balance, 
making up a $130,000 deficit from the prior year. 


o Shifted to a management contract for the CSAC employee parking lot, saving revenue and reducing 
staffing. 


o Renegotiated Michael Corbett's contract. 


o Renegotiated California County magazine contract. 


ASSOCIATION ISSUES 


o Personally visited six boards of supervisors (EI Dorado, Stanislaus, Mendocino, Lake, San Joaquin, 
and Yolo) and have scheduled additional boards. 


o Provide staffing to County Administrative Officers Association of California. 







o Provide regional association meetiang oversight. 


o Provide liaison with National Association of Counties and Western Interstate Region. 


o Scheduled Press Tour in Southern California for April 29 - May 1. 


o Sponsored an all-day meeting with 27 affiliated organizations in February, to discuss legislative 
priorities and collaborative efforts. 


o Assigned professional staff to county visitations. 


o Assisted with the planning of the CSAC legislative conference for April 1-2. 


o Designed questionnaire for the creation of a data base on county supervisors and department heads, 
to be used in our legislative efforts. 


o Facilitated meetings with the officers of the California School Boards Association and the League of 
California Cities, and CSAC. 


' o Actively participated in the planning of the Children's Summits and directed staff efforts. 


o Met with private sector representatives regarding fundraising plan for fiscal year 1991-92. 


o Oversaw successful annual meeting in Monterey, including securing Governor Wilson as keynote 
speaker. 


OTHER ACTIVITIES 


CSAC Finance Corporation 


o Have continued to oversee the Finance Corporation activities, including training Norma Lammers to 
take over some of these activities. 


o Have continued the lease financing program for equipment and capital improvements in county 
government. 


o Have expanded the role of the Bonds for Industry program to include the issuance of 501 (c){3) bonds 
for hospitals and health care facilities. Our expectation is to issue over $500 million on behalf of 
health facilities this year. 


o Scheduled and led a New York rating agency tour. 


o Have begun the preparation of the tax anticipation note pool for the fifth year. 


o Continue to provide advocacy for the renewal of industrial development bonds at the federal level. 


o Have created a cooperataive purchasing program for counties and cities. 


o Created and implemented the California Municipal Golf Program. 


California Counties Foundation 


o Drafted the white paper on Red Tape Project and presented the same to the California Council on 
Partnerships at their December meeting. 


o Reccuited various associations and industry representatives to serve on the Red Tape Project. 







c o Negotiated contracts with the consultant for CCOP and the Red Tape project. 


o Provide oversight and management of the CSAC Research Division. 


California State University, Chico Telecommunications Pro!ect 


o Designed a one-year program for implementation of the telecommunications project with CSUC. 


o Met with industry representatives for potential fundraising to secure necessary equipment and 
operational costs for the project. 


o Met with industry representatives to explore other avenues to telecommunications than satellite 
communication. 


o Met with representatives of CSAC to begin building and equipment design. 


CSAC is a dynamic organization with three vital corporations operating simultaneously. The Executive 
Director role requires a tremendous amount of personal commitment of time and travel. At the same time, 
the legislative program, the most important part of the CSAC mission, demands attention as well as time 
CviTriiiit;n;:mts to t~.s Vel:-lc.t:J :;!;:_!~ o:~~:+:-n!:';.ts, t~e n!)v.~mor ~nrl tt'lP. teaislatur~ . ! h::IVP. organized CSAC 
into two distinct working units·: 1) the legislative unit under the span of control of Victor Pottorff as Deputy 
Executive Director; and, 2) the services component, which is under the span of control of myself and Kristy 
Cole, the Controller at CSAC. Both of these work in a coordinated manner, and are now working with a 
common goal and mission. 


The CSAC Finance Corporation and the California Counties Foundation enhance and augment the benefits 
to members of CSAC. The Finance Corporation not only provides a variety of municipal financing services 
to counties, but also provides a revenue stream that allows us to perform research, education and policy 
development outside the CSAC legislative program. The California Counties Foundation provides us with 
an opportunity to interact with the private sector in providing timely education and research to the public, 
CSAC members, and the private sector. All of these are important components of our statewide association. 
Each of them provides us with another banner through which we may display the county mission. 


March, 1992 
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pro~erLy ror proper~y tax purposes. 


llt-1l~hr 


T~e rai~roads suad the SBE and have been successful in 
overt~rning the valuation methcdology used by the SBE i.n 
de~&rmining the value of railroad property for property tax 
purposes. ~his decision is now final and is precedent setting. 


Follov..·ing tb~ success th~ ra.ilroaQ.s had in court, AT&T filed suit 
to a-c:.ternpt to overturn the SBE' s valuation metho<Jology a~ it 
applies to AT&T's property. The case has been heard in SupGr!or 
Court an~ AT&T obtain~d a decision totally discrediting the SBE's 
val~~tion methodology. Th~ Superior Court decision has been 
r,ppe2.led t!t!id \.Jill be heard a:. the appellate level U:1less the 
apteal is abandoned. I: the appea 1 is contested ar•d lost, ·.;e 
cou:d ' we:l te faced with a devastating, ~~gative prQcedent which 
could ~pply ~n R1l rR~e~hased ~~ilities, includinq aas, el~ctric 
and telephor.e utilities statewide. The tnerit& of maintaLil'linQ or 
abandoning the appeal are b~.ing disou.~sed. 


The financial cons~q~ences of having the e .(isting precedent 
applied to all rate-based utili ties will be absolutely 
dQV~St!'olt.ir:g. ThG proper.(;y tax less:: to all t&~ing juris-d:.-::-tions 
sta t~;·:ide t.'!'-.rc-ug;: th,~ l; Sl- 9 2 ;.::._~ ,.::al :r~:a~ co· . .:.:.d subst;;~ t $.ll·l 
exceed $1 billiCJl"!_~- I:n a.ddi t:.c.:n, there ¥<ill be a i>ubstar~tial 
ongoing pt·opQrty t:ax lo.ss. in E..ach iut'..lre y>2al:" which 1~ e~-.:.i.m~,ted 
to equal 30% of the value of the SSE prope~ty tax roll. 


Beo,~.:.u:e theJ;Q is S:O much at stakCOI, it is imp•~.!ttivQ tha.-:: '"Q work 
toge:.:"'.·::t· to develop a s:.:rategy to settle with the u-:ilitie.s on 
the amount of ?ct.id tax~.s to b~ repaid and b:) formulate an 
acccptablr! methodology tha'!=. would give ""s some relief in th~ 
future. In order ":o ir<i ~. iate 9. process that v.:i ll ·.wr:~ ~: · .::·v-:a rd. 
r"'PSe OO "'l t- t}--. ~;._· 1 '"'\ ~ •-~ t· l-~ --. ~ -1,::.. -'"ur·--_,-,.,y \..;::,:,. _,... -t;:'·::.-• .:;~ J -:..- ·'~r •. c .~. ..... ~ .... v•.L •l ::! ~~t-.;-- :1 . ~ L -'-~~·- '-~ .I.J-.!. ll -,:1 _,_,. ,_, .! . 
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• ·-- -.:t. .J..,·;: ·~r .;:;. , c . >~. '-....- • .- '-'-- L- ro.vt-',vr c.~r>- t ...... ....._ LocJ<:; - '.1 .~. ' . 'f•- -•9 
individuals to serve on the State Board of Equalization Tax 
CASQ Committee& 


11 oo K Street, Suite 1 01 0 Sacramento, CA 95814 0 (916) 327·7500 0 FAX (916) 441 -5507 
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PREL:MINARY PLAN OF ACTION ON 
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATTON PROPERTY TAX C~SE 


ITEM 


~lcp accurate information concerning negative 
fiancial impact to each involved jurisd~ction. 


• ~ontact Bill Jackson of State Board of 
~alizatlon to request desired infornation 
Lccordir.g to State records. 


+ :alculate fir.ancial impact by jurisdiction using 
0 percent reduction in State Board of 


:qualization reve:r.ueo. 


Do~eliminary assessment of needed public relations 
redrements to educate and inform impacted counties 
ancother jurisdictions. 


Co•act State Beard of Equalization staff to request 
th.= the fcllowing i terns he included on the November 
S ~te Board of Equalization Property Tax Committee 
ag€da: 


+ ounties• proposed representation on committee. 


+ ismissal by utilities of all prior claims for 
efund. 


+ npact if prior claims for refunds and revenue 
~uctians are realized-


Mee with representa1:i ve s of PG&E and Pac Bell to 
ascrtain their intended approach to providing relief 
£:)ri.ocal government. representatives from County 
~lstrator's and Attor~ey~~ Corrmittee. 


CJr.lct Executive Officer~ representatives of CSAC. 


RESPONSl2~:... 1:.: 


Dem:ti s Graves 
Dan Wall 


Den::1is Gr-aves 
Dan Wall 


Christin~ Cutshaw 


Ki tt Ber;; :.:-: n 


Reps from CAO/ 
Attorney Comm 


Dan Wall 


DUE 


None 


None 


None 


10/2~ 


10/21-
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ITEM 


Prepare letter to go to all County Administrative 
Officers giving status of current actions concerning 
State Beare of Equalization property tax case. 


+ Prepare draft 


+ Review craft 


+ Dissemir.ate letter 


Prepare letter to go to all County Counsels giving 
status of current actions concerning State Board o: 
Equalizaticn property tax case. 


Schedule ite~s and appropriate presentations for 
CAO ( s agenda at:. CSAC Conference in November-


Contact Dr. 3rad Con:ell to do preliminary analysi~ 
and attend first meeting of State Board of 
Equalization Prcperty Tax Committee on November B. 
Prepare contract~ not to exceed $1~.000, with Dr. 
Cornwell. 


~~ke preliminary contacts w~th Department of Finance 
staff and Legislative leadership and a representative 
from the Governor's Office including Tom Hayes and 
Steve Olson to discuss impacts of State ~oard of 
Equalization property tax case. 


Contact Bill Jackson and/or Brad Corne~l in order to 
collect infonnation concerning comparable property 
tax actions in other states. 


Monitor AT&T tax case currently on appeal to 
determi ne if and when appropriate to attempt to 
intervene with State Boar~ of Equalization and 
judiciary to drop ap~eaJ. 


RESPONSIBLE 


Phil 'Bat.-::helor 


CAO/Attorney 
Cormnittee 


Dan ·~all 


Ste·..re Woods ide 


Harry 1'-lays 


Ste·.re rlloc-c1side 
Dennis Graves 
Jim Lind:1olm 


Dan Wall 


Dennis Graves 


Attorneys • 
Committee 


DUE J}N'";;: 


10/~3/9 :!. 


10/23/91 


10/24/9l 


N:::m<:" 


11/1/91 


Prin.~ to 
11/o/~l 
Mee U _ r~ •J' 


11;:.;·n 


11/1/91 


Continuing 
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~aal Mcintosh, El Dorado 
Bob Hendrix, San Luis Obispo 
Harry Mays, San Bernardino 
~hil ~atchelor, contra costa (Chair) 
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• The county counsels, Association litigation group has 
appointed the following attorneys to work with the CAOs on 
this committee: 


Steve Woodside, Santa Clara (Lead) 
Alan Marks, san Bernardino 
Jim Lindholm, San Luis Obispo 
Jim Bot~, sonoma 
Dennis Graves, Contr~ Costa 
Larry La~ner, Los An9eles 


+ cs~c has also appointed Dan Wall and Kitt Berman to work on 
tte Committee. 


The CSAC Executive Committee has authori~ed the formation of this 
Con~ittee and given them authority to negotiate for the counties 
and to attempt to formulate a strate~y and workplan that will be 
acceptable to all parties. Every effo~t will be made to keep the 
Auditors and ~ssessors informed of tr.e results of the Committee's 
efforts. 


t The cornmi ttee is currently considerir:q the possibility of 
formulating a preliminary six-part strate;y that will 
include the following: 


1, Developing a legislative package to mitigate the 
negative fin~~cial i~~~ct on counties, if apprcpriate. 


2. Investigatin9 all legal alternatives which may be 
available to the counties. 


3. Seeking representation on the S5E 1 s Property ~ax 
Committee which vJill investigate new valuation methods. 


4. Developi:1g 1·elat io:::1ships v;i th SBE men>';Jers c..:nd tr~t~ir 
staff. 


5. Developing a public relations and education strategy. 


6. N~gotiatlng with thg involv~d utilities. 


t\tajor Wol·kplan IterD,~ 


• Identify the a•nount of p~tent.ial :1eg~tive fir:ancial l:,Ypa~t 
o:-t a co·..;:r::::y 'r.:'J ~ :L· : ,ty b ·•:.sis. 


a. P,..e.,..· "'~· e c.,r"t.: ·-~+-~c~ ar•~ ~r, ;rc . .,. ... , ..,t~'"'~ ~ ··· " - ... ....., 0..., ·th"' c;' ~ . ... ,.. ~: 
l' '- ·&"'- "'~ ··~ ~--" .hl. ·- · · · · -h•"' ...... .. ~ _._.,.L-,.l:c,a , , . -. - ·· <!;.·'- ·> ~-


current happenings ar~d ....,.!'.at actions are recommended to be 
taken by ~ll countle~. 
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t work with the £~ate ~oar~ of E~ualization to insure that the 
counties have input on the process of developing new 
methodologies. 


t seleot and retain a valuations expert to repre1;ent t he 
counties a.nd work with the State Board of Equalization in 
developing new methodologies, 


• Meet with representatives from the major utilities to 
disc~ss resolution of issues. 


• Meet with the ~ttorn~y General's Office and the State Board 
of Equalization's staff to discuss strat~qy concerning State 
Board of Equalization central assessment cases. 


we will discuss in 9reater detail the status of this important 
case at the CAOAC portion of the CSAC conference in November. 


I n the mean time, it is absolutel essential that all counties 
stey tog~ther if we are going to ave any chance of rn tigatin 2_ 
the vlor 2t aspects o f this si tuatign. We need a UNITED ~ffm- t . .:. n ci 
we need to wot k with each otherl 


If you have any questions or input, please cont . .::l~t a member of 
t he committee as soon as possible. 


Sincerely, 


PHIL F3ATCHELOR 
Chair, Counties' state Boar d of 
~C}<.talization Tax C.omrr.it tG? e 
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Ne~t wi th Attorney General~s o=fice. Sta~e Board of 
Eq1alization and Steve Spears to discuss strategy 
re1ar dinq State Board of Equalizati-on tax assessment 
ca;es. 


Pr ~pare political profile on all State Board of 
EqLalization Board members. 


Co1.ta.ct Richard Dixon, Los Angeles County 
Administrator, to update h~· on current plans 
~e~arCinq State Board of Equal~zation propert¥ tax 
crue. 


Me~t vith ~ttortey Genera: to argue merits of 
dr)pping AT&T case appeal. 


Ccntact Officers ~t PacBell to increase their 
aw:lreness of detriment that would be faced by 
lo~al government if they pursue their current course 
of litigation. 


Me:t with Brad Cornell and his staff to prepare fo~ 
th: octobe:t: 31 rr.eeting. 


Ar~ange ti~e and place for CAO's to discuss 
pr!sentaticn for the November 8 meeting i n 
To::-rence. 


RESPONSIBLE 


Kitt Berman 
Steve W(X)dside 
and Counsels 


Dan Wall 


Harry Mays 


Steve Woodside 
and Counsels 


Phil Bat~helor: 


Steve WO:)I:·side and 
Counsels 


Stev·e Wo-:Jdside 


DUE DATE 


10/31/91 


11/8 / 91 


10/25/::ll 


10/30/91 


11/1/91 


10/30/91 


11/1.}9::.. 
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1. 1992-93 Budget Unveiled 


Following the State of the State 
message, the Governor released his proposed · 
Budget and the various summary materials last 
Thursday. 


The Governor and his staff indicated 
that the Budget: is balanced without new 
taxes; funds the Proposition 98 commitment to 
K-14 education; and reflects the economic 
"tough times• facing California. In a staff 
briefing for CSAC and the county catJcus, 
Department of Finance representatives 
indicated that the recession affecting the State 
is in its eighteenth month and is the longest 
and deepest recession since 1929-33. 


When the 1991-92 Budget was enacted 
it was assumed that the recession would 
"bottom out" in the middle of 1991. However, 
t~tis assumption has been substantially revised 
to peg the beginning of the recovery in the 
middle of 1992. Finance staff indicated that 
this was their "standard forecast,• and that 
there was a possibility that the recovery could 
start later. 


The 1992-93 Budget is predicated on 
numerous, major legislative and administrative 
changes in Sacramento and Washington, D.C. 
If these do not materialize, then the Budget will 
be .seriously out of balance. 


The following sections present 
highlights of Governor's Budget. 


2. Overview: Budget Aggregates 


The just-re~eased Governor's Budget 
provides for a total state spending plan of 
$85.4 billion for fiscal year 1992-93. This 
figure represents an accumulation of 
expenditures from the General Fund, Special 
Funds, Selected Bond Funds and the Federal 
Trust Fund. The spending plan represents an 
increase of 0.9 percent ·from the prior fiscal 
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year. State General Fund Expenditures are 
expected to be $43.8 billion in FY 92-93, 
representing a 0.2 percent change from last fiscal 
year. 


On the revenue side, General Fund revenues 
are forecast to be $45.3 billion, a 5.9 percent 
increase from last year. When transfers are added 
to the General Fund, revenues total to approximately 
$45.7 billion, representing an increase of 4.7 
percent. 


The highlights of the expenditure plan are as 
follows: 


GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES 


($ in Millions) 


1992-93 Forecast 


K-14 Education $19,905.6 


Health and Welfare 12,957.4 


Higher Education 4,099.8 


Business, Transportation and Housing 271.1 


Tax Relief 432.5 


Local Government Subventions 7.5 


Youth and Adult Correctional 3,281.8 


Natural Resources 673.4 


State and Consumer Services 301.1 


Environment 90.8 


Other 1,796.0 


TOTAL $43,817.0 


The Governor's 1992-93 Budget also calls 
for $105.3 million to be put into the Special Fund for 
Economic Uncertainties. 


The B~dget projects that the state will 
complete the 1991-92 fiscal year approximately $3.7 
billion below the Article XIII B Appropriations Limit. 
At the end of the Budget year, 1992-93, the amount 
below the limit is expected to be $2.6 billion. 
(CSAC Staff: Dan Wall and David Oppenheim) 


3. Revenue Outlook 


General Fund revenues over the next 18 
months are expected to be significantly below the ( 
1991-92 Budget Act forecast. By the end of this 
fiscal year, revenues are expected to be down $2.7 
billion. Revenue growth for the Budget year is 
expected to be up $2.0 billion (4.7 percent) after 
adjusting for the 1991-92 tax changes and the year
end accrual which added $1.7 billion to the 1991-92 
revenues. According to the Go~ernor's Budget 
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Summary, the revenue growth for the next five years 
is expected to average 5.7 percent. For the period 
1969-70 through 1990-91, the average annual 
increase in the General Fund was 10.9 percent. 


Following are the major tax components that 
comprise the State General Fund: 


Summary of General Fund Revenues & Transfers 


Personal Income Tax 


Sales and Use Taxes 


Bank and Corporation Tax 


Insurance Tax 


Estate Taxes 


Tobacco Tax 


Alcoholic Beverage Taxes 


Horse Racing Fees 


Other Revenues 


TOTAL REVENUES 


1992-93 Forecast 
($ in Millions) 


$19,522 


16,859 


5,420 


1,217 


540 


189 


313 


87 


$45,305 


Transfers $368 


TOTAL REVENUES AND TRANSFERS $45,673 


(CSAC Staff: Dan Wall and David Oppenheim) 


4. Major Proposed Changes 


In contrast to last year's Budget summary 
information, the 1992-93 . Governor's Budget 
package does not contain a specific estimate of any 
projected shortfall for the Budget year. 
Consequently, it does not contain the corresponding 
summary listing of the various program changes . or 
reductions which are proposed to eliminate the 
"shortfall". Simply put, the proposed Budget is a 
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balanced Budget with a modest surplus of $512.3 
million forecast for the end of 1992-93. 


The Governor's Budget does, however, 
propose a number of major changes in the 
programs and expenditures required under current 
law. Some of the highlights of these changes are 
as follows: 


Major Changes in State General Fund Obligations 
from Current Law 


Reform of the AFDC program 
(See Health and Welfare section 
for detail) 


Reduce the General Fund Reserve 
to $105.3 


Modifications of Medi-Cal Program 


K-14--property tax from 
enterprise districts 


Elimination of the Renters Credit 


Freeze Trial Court Funding 
payments to counties 


5 percent reduction in 
State employee salaries 


Refinancing of State Bonds 


Elimination· of Food Stamp 
Cash-Out, SSI/SSP 


($ in Millions) 


1992-93 


- 679 


- 1,000 


-290 


- 347 


- 367 


-143 


- 147 


- 155 


- 73 


On the positive side for counties, the 
Governor's Budget proposes to fully fund Williamson 
Act subventions ·to counties. The Budget 
appropriates $14.4 million for this purpose. In 
addition, the Budget proposes $1.8 million from the 
Fish and Game Preservation Fund to reimburse 
counties for lost property taxes from land 
desig~ated as wildlife preservation areas. This 
appropriation will compensate counties with these 
lands· for payments not made in past years. (CSAC 
Staff: Dan Wall) 
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5 . Health & Welfare Programs 


• State/Local Program Realignment ($ in Millions) 


In the same manner that State General Funds are affected by the economic recession, 
realignment revenues for the current fiscal year are less than originally expected. The Governor's 
proposed budget has revised the revenue estimate for the current fiscal year indicating that counties 
will receive approximately $150 million (7.41 percent) less than originally projected. The breakdown 
of revenue information is as follows: 


Original Revised Difference Estimate Growth Growth 
Estimate Estimate 


91-92 91-92 92-93 % 


Sales Tax $1,443 $1,350 -$93 $1580 +$230 +17% 
VLF 769 712 -57 756 +44 +6.2% 


TOTALS 2,212. 2,062 -150 2,336 .+274 +13.3% 


NOTE: The Department of Finance will be providing additional Information to explain these 
revised estimates. The numbers are not easily comparable from 1991-92 to 1992-93 because 
the Budget reflects 12 months Implementation of the sales tax Increase,· whereas the 1991-92 
estimates only reflect partial Implementation. A state computer error has led to an overpayment 
of realignment revenues so far this fiscal year. The January 1992 realignment payment will be 
adjusted to recapture approximately $36 million in overpaid funds. 


The shortfall of $150 million is partially offset by a savings of $25 million in projected social services 
caseload -- thus making the overall gap in funding approximately $125 million in FY 1991-92. The 
current year shortfall is spread across the realigned programs in the following manner: 


Program 


Mental Health 
CMSP 
Other Health 
Social Services 


Original 
Estimate 
1991-92 


$749 
86.8 


854.2 
521.9 


Revised Difference 
Estimate 
1991-92 


$700.8 -$48.3 
82 -4.7 


790.9 -63.4 
488.3 -33.6 


The proposed Budget provides an overall increase of $27 4 million in realignment revenues 
in FY 1992-93 -- suggesting a 24-month revenue and expenditure plan which falls $34 million short 
of original expectations for this two-year period. The Administration proposes to use part of the 
projected $27 4 million in growth revenues to restore the base back to the original estimate of $2,212 
million and the remainder of the growth revenues to fund caseload and equity allocations. Under 
current law, counties do not have authority to reduce program expenditures in the current fiscal year 
by the $125 million needed to bring revenues and expenditures into balance. County officials and 
state policy makers will need to carefully evaluate the realignment funding gap to assure that program 
expectations are in line with actual revenues. 
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• Child Health Insurance • CHECK-UP 


The Budget proposes a new program to 
provide health insurance to uninsured 
California children (not undocumented aliens) 
from birth (upon discharge from the hospital) 
through the age of five. A General Fund 
appropriation of $20 million is proposed for 
fiscal year 1992-93. 


The Check-up (Early Access to Health Care 
for Kids) program will be phased in over 
several years in order to expand availability 
gradually and in order to secure the 
necessary federal waivers for the eventual 
inclusion of all current Medi-Cal children in 
this new program. The program will provide 
outpatient health and mental health diagnosis 
and treatment services, most prescription 
drugs, dental services, and vision care and 
eye glasses. Check-up will be administered 
by the State Department of Health Services 
and will be operated through contracts with 
private insurance carriers, health 
maintenance organizations, and county 
health systems. 


Precise premium estimates are not included 
in the Governor's proposed Budget. 
However, it is estimated that costs will range 
from $30 - $60 per month per child. Families 
between 200-300 percent of the federal 
poverty level will pay a premium based upon 
a sliding fee schedule. The program will be 
available to families above 300 percent of .the 
poverty level at full premium costs. 


The intent of the Governor's proposal is to 
consolidate the numerous child health 
categorical programs into one streamlined 
and efficient program. As children are 
brought into Check-up, the funds now being 
used to pay for outpatient care will also be 
added to the revenue base for this proposed 
program. Since counties are now mandated 
to provide health care services to children 
and receive a limited amount of funds to pay 
for this mandate, the Governor's proposal 
may have the effect of providing relief from a 
state-mandated program and shift funds from 
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the counties to the state to administer this 
new program. However, the counties would 
continue to be required to arrange and pay 
for, or provide inpatient and outpatient 
services to children through age 18 who are 
not covered by Medi-Cal or private insurance 
as a condition of receiving Prop. 99 (tobacco 
tax) funds. 


Welfare Reform 


The proposed Budget assumes 
implementation of substantial welfare reform 
effective March 1, 1992 which will require a 
number of statutory and regulatory changes. 
The Budget reflects essentially the same 
proposal that is embodied in the Governor's 
proposed ballot initiative -- The Taxpayer's 
Protection Act and Governmental 
Accountability with two additional 


. components to assist recipients in obtaining 
employment. 


The welfare reform proposals are projected to 
achieve $89 million in General Fund savings 
in the current fiscal year and $672 million in 
FY 1992-93. Because counties pay a share 
of the AFDC grant, there would be additional 
savings for local government. The specifics 
of the welfare reform proposal are as follows: 


AFDC Grant Reduction Proposal 


The size of the overall grant amount would 
be reduced ten percent. At the same time, 
AFDC recipients would be able to earn more 
income without offsetting that additional 
income from the amount of the grant. 


Family size 90-91 91-92 . 92-93 
(with (as 
4.4% proposed) 
cut) 


1 341 326 293 
2 560 535 481 
3 694 663 597 
4 824 788 709 
5 940 899 809 
10 1468 1403 1263 ; _ ... 


-:::.,' 
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The reduction in grants would achieve an 
estimated $81 million in FY 1991-92 and 
$287 million in FY 1992-93. 


Two-Tier Grant (Transitional & Basic Grants) 


For the first six months, families would 
receive the full amount (at the 1992-93 level 
above). At the end of six months, families 
would receive a grant reduced by an 
additional 15 percent. The full grant amount 
would continue for families in which the 
adult is disabled or too old to work. 


State General Fund savings are estimated at 
$252 million in 1992-93. 


Maximum Family Grant 


Under this proposal, a women who becomes 
pregnant or has an additional child while on 
aid would receive no increase in her AFDC 
grant. 


General Fund savings are estimated at $16 
million in 1992-93. 


Residency Requirement: 


Families moving to California would receive 
grants for the first 12 months no larger than 
would have been received from the prior 
state's aid program. The time on aid in 
other state's would be deducted from the 
"transitional" AFDC grant amount in 
California to determine the length of time 
that a recipient qualifies for this grant level. 
After six months (or shorter -- as determined 
the length of time in prior state's aid 
program) the recipient would be reduced to 
the "basic grant" -- or 15 percent less than 
the transitional grant amount. 


General Fund savings are estimated at $2 
million in FY 1991-92 and $15 million in FY 
1992-93. 
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Teenage Pregnancy/Drop-out Disincentives 
(Cal Learn) 


Provides that minors who have children are 
eligible to receive AFDC only .if they remain 
at home with their parent or legal guardian 
(so long as not in an abusive situation). 
Payment of the grant would be made directly 
to the parent or guardian. 


Teenage parents eligible to receive AFDC 
will get a $50 incre "' se in the monthly grant 
as long as they make progress in 
completing their high school education. If 
they drop-out, the grant is reduced by $50 -
or there is a $1 00 monthly swing in the grant 
amount depending on the educational 
activity. 


Elimination of Special Need Program 


Savings of $6 million in FY 1991-92 and $38 
m;llion in 1992-93 are estimated based on 
the elimination of payments to pregnant 
women with no other dependent children 
and the pregnancy special need payment of 
$70 per month in the AFDC program. 


Food Stamps 


Families receive an average increase of $20 
per month in food stamps. 


AFDC Job Services Proposal 


Under this proposal, job club workshops will 
be made available on a voluntary basis to 
recipients before they transition to the lower 
grant. County welfare departments could 
either conduct workshops to improve basic 
job seeking skills or contract with the 
Employment Deveiopment Department 
(EDD) or other organizations. The program 
will serve approximately 70,000 at a total 
cost of $30 million ($15 million General 
Fund). The Budget assumes that this 
program will reduce. the number of AFDC 
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recipients through new jobs, thus providing 
an estimated savings of $75 million in 1992-
93. 


Increased Employment Opportunities 


An additional $4 million (50/50 state/federal · 
funds) is earmarked for a focused effort for 
AFDC recipients. This program will be jointly 
developed by EDD and the Department of 
Social Services. The program proposes to: 


Provide access to EDD's 
employment opportunity information. 
by county welfare offices; and 


Provide performance based fiscal 
incentives for counties that develop 
employment opportunities for welfare 
recipients. 


County Administrative Costs 


The Governor's Budget includes $29 million 
to fund county administrative costs to 
implement welfare reform in 1992-93. The 
additional administrative costs associated 
with implementation in 1991-92 will be 
proposed in legislation (yet to be 
introduced}. 


Prop. 99/Tobacco Tax 


The Budget proposes to redirect funds in 
both the current and Budget year to pay for Pre
natal Medi-Cal services to women between 133 
percent and 185 percent of the federal poverty level 
at $60 million from 1991-92 and $62.8 million in 
1992-93. The $60 million needed in the current year 
is provided from the Hea'th Education Account at 
$30.6 million and $29.4 million from the Unallocated 
Account. The Budget documents indicate that the 
$29.4 million from the Unallocated Account comes 
from a "prior year adjustment" and not from any 
specific program reduction. 


The revenue estimates for both the current 
and Budget year reflect decreased tobacco sales 
which results in reductions in Prop. 99 funds 
available to the counties for indig·ent health care. 
The tobacco tax revenues estimates have been 
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decreased 3.5 percent in 1991•92 and 6.8 percent 
in i 992-93 from the appropriations contained in AB 
99 and SB 99 from last year. 


California Healthcare for Indigents (CHIP) 


Under the provisions of AB 99, the 
Department of Finance has authority to 
adjust appropriations based upon revised 
revenue estimates. However, five 
entitlement programs are protected from 
reductions which results in deeper cuts in 
other discretionary programs. . The five 
programs that are protected are AIM, MRMIP, 
CHOP, Pre-natal Services provided under 
Medi-Cal, and CMSP. The specific 
allocation for CHIP has been reduced from 
$226 million to approximately $215 million -
a shortfall of $11 million in the current fiscal 
year. The revised CHIP appropriation for 
1992-93 is $193 -- a shortfall of $33 million 
below the appropriation contained in AB 99. 
The CHIP reduction for the 1991-92 fiscal 
year comes from the Hospital Services 
Account and the Physicians Services 
·Account with the amount from the 
Unallocated Account unchanged. 


Health Education Account 


Legislation requiring a 4/5 vote would be 
needed to redirect $30.6 million from the 
Health Edu·cation Account in 1991-92 and 
another $38.6 million in 1992-93. In 
redirecting these funds in the current year, 
the Administration proposes the following 
reductions in program expenditures: 


($ in Millions) 


Eliminate appropriation for 
Media Campaign 


Reduce CHOP Screen allocation 
Eliminate Oversight 


Committee & Evaluation 
Eliminate State 


Administration costs 


Total redirected from Health 
Education to Medi-Cal 


-$16.0 
-$11.3 


-$2.3 


-$ 1.0 


-$30.6 
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• Medi-Cal Proposals 


The Budget proposes State General Fund 
savings of $68 million in the current year and $290 
million in FY 1992-93. The following outlines the 
specific proposals to achieve program savings: 


Optional Benefits 


Benefits proposed for elimination include 
adult dental, psychology, chiropractic, 
podiatry, occupational therapy, acupuncture, 
blood bank, independent rehabilitation 
center services, and certain medical supplies 
for a savings of $7.6 million in 1991-92 and 
$1 00.9 in 1992-93. 


Cap on Inpatient Services 


The Budget proposes a savings of $60.8 
million by establishing a 60-day limit on the 
total number of hospital inpatient days that 
Medi-Cal will cover in a 12 month period for 
all eligibles age six and over. According to 
state officials, the majority of extended-stay 
Medi-Cal patients receiving inpatient care 
are receiving mental health services or are 
psychiatric patients. 


Reduce payments for dual coverage 


The Budget proposes a savings of $30.7 
million by reducing payments for inpatient 
hospital co-insurance and deductible for 
Medicare/Medi-Cal services. 


Long-Term Care Payment Adjustments 


The Budget proposes a revision to the 
methodology used to compute 
reimbursement to free-standing nursing 
facilities for a savings of · $27.9 million. 
Reimbursement would be established at the 
median rate or, for those facilities with costs 
below the median rate, one-half of the 
difference between actual costs and the 
median rate. 
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Other Savings 


The Budget proposes a savings of $6.2 
million by reducing the mark-up allowed for 
certain medical supplies and by selectively 
contracting for high volume multiple source 
drugs. An additional savings to the General 
Fund of' $60 million in 1991-92 and $62.8 
million in 1992-93 by shifting these costs to 
the tobacco tax expenditure plan. 


Statewide Legalization Impact Assistance 
Grants 


The Administration has aggressively pursued 
continuation of federal SLIAG funding for health, 
social services and education in the face of 
Congressional actions to "defer'' these funds 
indefinitely. Officials from the Department of 
Finance state that it is reasonable to propose a 
Budget that includes additional SLIAG funds, 
Congressional resistance notwithstanding. The 
Governor's Budget contains increases in SLIAG 
receipts in FY 1991-92 in the amount of $180 million 
and $452 million during FY 1992-93. These funds 
are budgeted in FY 1992-93 in a revised expenditure 
plan, showing entitlement programs (MediCal, 
SSI/SSP) receiving . funding at 1991-92 levels and 
education funding eliminated completely. 


• Mental Health 


The Administration has not proposed to 
replace the $40 million that had been previously 
provided from Tobacco Tax revenues. This shortfall 
will seriously endanger mental health services in 
many counties. A small increase of $2 million is 
proposed to the Children's Mental Health Services 
programs. This is intended to increase the number 
of counties provi~ing services on a 50 percent 
match basis under this program. 


• County Medical Services Program {CMSP} 


The Budget proposes to fully fund the · 
current year deficit in the County Medical Services 
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Program -- covering both the caseload increase and 
the shortfall in realignment revenues -- for a General 
Fund augmentation of $29 million. The 
Administration is not proposing any changes in its 
at-risk responsibility to fund this program or 
suggesting any modifications to the county-required 
participation fee. 


The elimination of specified Medi-Cal 
optional benefits will result in additional savings to 
CMSP. The elimination of these benefits may result 
in counties obtaining assistance from the 
Administration in achieving legislative changes to 
the maintenance-of-effort provisions linked to Prop. 
99 funds. 


The current year deficit to be funded by the 
"mandates swap" pursuant to SB 978 will provide 
program with funding in the current year to pay 
back the deficit from FY 1990-91 . All 32 counties 
participating in the program have approved the 
State Controller's letter {all but one letter has been 
received by the Controller). 


• In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) 


The Budget proposes elimination of the IHSS 
COLA for a savings of $1.3 million. In addition, the 
Administration anticipates a savings of $46.8 million 
by capping the IHSS expenditure for caseload in 
1992-93 at the 1991-92 level -- consistent with 
language contained in the realignment legislation. 


• Supplemental Security Income/State 
Supplementary Program (SSI/SSP) 


The Budget proposes a savings of $73 
million by providing SSI/SSP recipients with $1 0 per 
month in Food Stamps, and grants will be reduced 
by a like amount. The Governor's Budget proposes 
to fund the January, 1993 COLA amount, estimated 
at 3.9 percent. 


{CSAC Staff: Karen Coker) 


6. Administration of Justice 


The Governor's Budget proposals 
significantly impact the flow of state dollars to the 
trial courts and local law enforcement. None of the 
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Administration of Justice programs funded in the 
current year are proposed for elimination in 1992-93, 
although some of these programs have been 
targeted for substantial reductions. Outlined below 
is a program-by-program description of the 
Governor's Budget proposals. 


• Trial Court Funding 


By far the largest component of the state
funded local administration of justice umbrella, Trial 
Court Funding, as proposed by the Governor, would 
be funded at the current year level in 1992-93. 
Current-year state funding for the trial court related 
programs totals $747.6 million. Not all of these 
funds are earmarked for trial court operations, 
however, as they include appropriations for judges 
salaries and contributions to the Judges' Retirement 
System. Table I details the appropriations by 
program for the current-year and as proposed by 
Governor Wilson . 


TABLE I 


Salaries of Judges of the: 


Superior Court 
Municipal Court Judge 
Justice Court 
Contributions to Judges' 


Retirement System 
Trial Court Funding . 


Block Gr~nt 


Total 


{$ in Thousands) 


$73,854 
47,148 
4,149 


44,817 


577,720 


$747,688 


$73,886 
49,113 


4322 


55,166 


565,201 


$747,688 


The Trial Court Realignment and Efficiency 
Act' contains language that declares the intent of the 
Legislature to finance 50 percent of court operations 
in 1991-92, 55 percent in 1992-93 and ultimately 70 
percent in 1995-96. The proposed Budget 
effectively forestalls the state's increased 
assumption of funding the trial courts, but it does 
not impede the resumption of the funding scheme at 
some later date. 


The proposed 1992-93 appropriation to the 
trial courts is approximately $143JJ1illion less than 
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the amount required to fund the 55 percent of trial 
court costs contained in the aforementioned intent 
language. As a result, the state would be funding 
about 46 percent of trial court costs. 


Finally, while total funds appropriated for trial 
court costs would remain at the current-year level, 
the amount of money available for the block grants 
would be reduced by $12.5 million, a 2.2 percent 
reduction from the 1991-92 funding level. This 
reduction would occur because while the total 
amount of money appropriated to trial court-related 
programs would remain unchanged, adjustments 
will have to be made to individual program 
components. As illustrated in Table I above, 
increased allocations to pay retirement contributions 
and, to a much lesser extent judges salaries, would 
effectively reduce funding for block grants. 


In providing for the 1992-93 appropriation, 
the Department of Finance highlights the slow 
remittance of fines and forteitures revenues to the 
state as a cause for concern. Budget dictum goes 
on to state that court-related revenues will be 
monitored pursuant to possible changes in the 
amount of fiscal resources appropriated for trial 
courts. 


• Department of Corrections 


The Governor's Budget provides for $25.8 
million to reimburse local agencies for costs 
incurred in housing, transporting or prosecuting 
state prisoners and parolees. . This amount is $6 
million or 19 percent below current-year funding 
($31.8 million). Table II shows that three of the four 
reimbursement programs are targeted for funding at 
the 1991-92 level. The fourth and most costly 
program, parolee detention, is earmarked for a $6 
million reduction, a full 27 percent less than current
year funding. 


TABLE II 


Transportation 
of prisoners 


Returning fugitives 
from justice 


$270 


2,676 


($in Thousands) 


$264 $264 


2,622 2,622 
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Court costs and 
county charges 


Parolee detention 
6,690 


14,054 
6,553 


22,387 


Totals, Expenditures$23,690 $31,826 


6,553 
16,390 


$25,829 


The reduction in parolee detention 
reimbursements is amplified by the fact that the 
Department of Corrections has stopped such 
reimbursements in the current-year, having already 
expended 1991-92 monies appropriated for that 
purpose. Thus, absent a deficiency appropriation, 
one has to assume that 1991-92 reimbursement 
claims will be paid from the 1992-93 appropriation. 
If . this scenario develops, it will mean that the 
proposed appropriation will be expended prior to 
the close of the 1992-93 fiscal year. 


• Assistance to Counties for the Defense of 
Indigents 


( 


For the second year in a row, the Governor's 
Budget does not propose an appropriation to 
provide for reimbursement to counties for the 
defense of indigent defendants in capital cases. ( ~ ( 


· The last time the state provided monies for 
this program was during the 1989-90 fiscal year 
when the Budget contained a $1 o million 
appropriation. Governor Deukmejian blue-penciled 
the 1999-91 appropriations and no funding for the 
program was contained in the 1991-92 Budget Act. 
Counties have continued to pursue reimbursement 
for expenses incurred in providing specified defense 
seNices to indigent despite the lack of an annual 
budget appropriation. 


• • Payout to Counties for Costs of Homicide 
Trials 


The state provides funds to smaller counties 
which incur allowable costs for homicide trials which 
exceed a specified property taX threshold. The 
·Governor's Budget appropriates $4 million to 
reimburse counties for homicide trial-related costs. 
This is $300,000 more than the current-year 
appropriation. 


. (CSAC Staff: Michael Corbett) ( I 
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7. State-Mandated Local Programs 


• Funded Mandates 


The 1992-93 Governor's Budget proposes to 
appropriate $184.5 million to fund mandate 
programs. In addition, it proposes to set aside 
$127.3 million for costs which are anticipated to be 
funded in the next Committee on State Mandates 
claims bill. This brings the total budgeted level for 
mandate reimbursement to $311.8 million compared 
to a total of $$3.5 million appropriated in fiscal year 
1973-74, the first full year of reimbursement to local 
entities, and $$280.6 million in fiscal year 1991-92 
($225.5 million for budgeted costs, and $55.1 million 
for the Committee on State Mandates claims bill). 


A new policy was established in the ~ 990 
Budget Act changing several mandated programs to 
optional programs. This was done by eliminating 
the state funding formerly provided to reimburse 
local governments for 19 specific mandates and 
relieving local governments from compliance with 
those mandates by adding specific language to that 
effect in the Government Code. Implementation of 
this policy reduced state costs in the current year by 
$35 million. The Governor's Budget for 1992~93 
proposes to expand upon that policy to achieve 
savings of over $16 million in fiscal year 1992-93, by 
making the following nine mandates a local option: 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


Chapter 704/75 (AB 822 Keysor) - Voter 
Registration Procedures ($1, 197,000) 


Chapter 11/75 (SB 756 Nejedly) - Mineral 
Resource Policies ($315,000) 


Chapter 1330/76 (SB 1277 Smity) - Local 
Coastal Plans (($1 ,050,000) 


Chapter 1399/76 (AB 2549 Antonovich) -
Custody of Minors ($3, 158,000) 


Chapter 1123/77 (AB 1206 Gage) - Adult 
Felony Restitution ($2,600,000) 


Chapter 913/79 (SB 913, Presley) and 
Chapter 1158/80 (SB 1845 Presley) -
Domestic Violence Diversion ($1',000,000} 


Chapter 1143/80 (AB 2853 Roos)- Regional 
Housing Needs Assessments ($1 ,200,000} 
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• 


• 


• 


Chapter 1422/82 (AB 350 Agnos) -
Permanent Absent Voters ($300,000) 


Chapter 1609/84 (SB 1472 Watson) Chapter 
668/85 (AB 572, Klehs) and Chapter 714/89 
(SB 1417 Watson) - Domestic Violence 
Information ($5,800,000) 


Unfunded Mandates 


The Governor also pledged to continue his 
policy established last year to veto any legislation 
mandating a new requirement on local entities 
which does not contain a corresponding 
appropriation to cover the cost of the mandate. 


8. Distressed Counties 


Assembly Member Sam Farr, the Assembly 
Local Government Committee Chair, plans to 
sponsor legislation that would provide a mechanism 
for assisting financially distressed counties. This 
legislation will be amended into his AB 442, which 
is currently before the Assembly Local Government 
Committee. Betty Yee, senior consultant to the 
Assembly Local Government Committee, has invited 
county representatives to meet on Tuesday, January 
14, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon, to discuss the 
proposal and offer comments and suggestions. 


are: 


• 


• 


• 


• 


Among.the key elements of the Farr proposal 


The establishment of criteria for identifying 
fiscal distress . 


The assignment of powers and duties to the 
state Department of Finance in a~sisting 
fise;ally distressed counties. 


The authorization for several eligible parties 
to seek a determination of distress for a 
county . 


The formation of a procedure ·tor declaring a 
county distressed and the subsequent 
appointment of a distressed COlJflty 
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• 


• 


• 


• 


coordinator to work with the county. 


The formation of a fiscal recovery plan 
unique to each distressed county which may 
include an economic development 
component. 


The option for the distressed county to 
formulate its own recovery plan. 


The withholding of state funds (except those 
funds which are essential) when a 
distressed county refuses to adopt or 
implement a recovery plan. 


Grants and n -interest loans to distressed 
counties to assist in the recovery process. 


An annual Survey of Fiscal Conditions to be 
filed by all counties and for the development 
of an Early Warning System administered by 
the Department of Finance. 


Given the bleak condition of the current 
year's Budget and the anticipated shortfall for 1992-
93, this meeting provides counties with a unique 
opportunity to present our concerns and to work 
with the Assembly Local Government Committee to 
craft legislation that could potentially benefit all 
counties. Please direct your comments · and 
suggestions to Dan Wall at CSAC as soon as 
possible. (CSAC Staff: Dan Wall and David 
Oppenheim) 


9. Transaction and Use Tax 


On December 19, 1991, the California State 
Supreme Court ruled (in Rider v. County of San 
Diego) that San Diego County's Regional Justice 
Facilities Financing Agency did not have the 
constitutional authority to impose a half-cent 
transaction and use tax add-on with only a majority 
vote. 


San Diego's Justice Facilities Agency was 
created in 1987 when the California State 
Legislature passed AB 2505 (Stirling) in recognition 


of the county's need for improved courtrooms and 
jails. This legislation not only created the authority, 
but e.iso empowered it to levy a transaction and use · 
tax (TUT) of 1/2 percent for financing justice facilities 
if the tax was approved by a majority. of the voters. 
The TUT add-on was approved by San Diego voters 
in June of 1988 by 50.8 percent. 


In the court's 5-2 decision that struck down 
the tax, the court ruled that the tax was invalid 
because it was not approved by at least two-thirds 
of the county's voters, as required by Article XIII A, . 
Section 4 of the state constitution. Section 4 
provides that cities, counties, and special districts, 
by a two-thirds vote of the qualified electorate, may 
impose special taxes. 


Essentially, the court ruled that the Agency 
was created to circumvent the supermajority vote 
requirement of Proposition 13. In the court's written 
decision it was stated that, "In this case, it is 
distressingly clear that the Agency is nothing more 
than an empty shell through which the Board of 
Supervisors can exercise its discretion." 


There are currently 28 transaction and use 
tax districts in the state which collected over $1.3 
billion in fiscal year 1990-91. The revenue 
generated by these districts typically goes to fund ( 
transportation projects, jail and court construction, 
open space improvement and, in Santa Cruz 
County, disaster relief. 


The immediate impact of the court's decision 
. on the remaining 27 districts is unclear. The current 
thinking is that districts established prior to 
Proposition 13 are probably safe, as well as the two 
districts that received over a 66 percent .margin of 
approval. Those districts are the Riverside 
Transportation Commission and the San Benito 
County Council of Governments. (CSAC Staff: Dan 
Wall · and David Oppenheim) 


10. Hazardous Materials Workshop 


12 


"Hazardous Materials and Their Impact on 
You as a Public Official" is the title of a Region I 
Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 
workshop being co-sponsored by CSAC. The 
objectives of the one-day workshop are to: {1) 
identify hazardous materials and their impact on 
local communities; (2) provide an overview of 
hazardous materials legislati.on; and (3) discuss pro-. 
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active management strategies. 
Identical workshops will be held in Santa 


Barbara on January 30 and in Los Angeles on 
February 12. Those interested in participating in a 
workshop are urged to register immediately since 
meeting space is limited. Registrations must be 
received no later than January 24 for Santa Barbara 
and February 5 for Los Angeles. There is a 
registration fee which includes coffee breaks, lunch 
and materials. The fee will be collected at the door. 


the urgent needs of our children. Entitled •cutting 
Through the Red Tape: Local Government 
Summits on Coordinated Youth Polley,• these one
day sessions are a joint project of CSAC, the 
League of California Cities and the Californ ia School 
Boards Association. 


The summits will bring together locally 
elected officials from counties, cities and school 
districts, representatives of . nongovernmental 
community-based organizations and community and 
business leaders. The purpose of the summits is 
to identify barriers to the coordination of childrens's 
services and to recognize and build upon 
successes already achieved. There will be 
important networking sessions for counties to begin 
or further develop local plans for coordinated youth 
services. 


While the workshops are intended primarily 
for the five-county Region I LEPC area (Los Angeles, 
Orange, Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis 
Obispo), participants from outside the region are . 
welcome so long as space is available. 


For registration information, call Region I 
LEPC at (31 0)795-2901. 


11. Coordinating Youth Policy 


All county supervisors, CAOs and 
appropriate county staff are being invited. You are 


January 31 is the kick-off date for the series 
of 12 summits CSAC is co-sponsoring to address 


. strongly urged to attend the summit in your 
geographic area. Please make certain your county 
is well represented. Please c~ll Susan Swigart or 
Christina Cutshaw at CSAC for more information. 


Summit Location 


San Diego 
Sacramento 


Redding 


San Bernardino 


Anaheim 
Los Angeles 


Eureka 
Santa Rosa 


Santa Barbara 
Fresno 


San Jose 


Hayward 


Jan. 31 
Jan. 31 


Feb. 6 


Feb. 7 


Feb. 21 
Feb. 21 


March 6 
March 6 


April 10 
April 1 o 


April 10 


April10 


Counties 


San Diego, Imperial 
Alpine, Amador, Calaveras, Colusa, El Dorado, 
Nevada, Placer, Sacramento, Sierra, Sutter, Mono, 
Yolo, Yuba 


Butte, Glenn, Lassen, Modoc, Plumas, Shasta, 
Siskiyou, Tehama, Trinity 


Riverside, San .Bernardino, lnyo 


Orange 
Los Angeles 


Del Norte, Humboldt 
Lake, Marin, Mendocino, Napa, Sonoma 


San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Ventura 
Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera, Mariposa, Merced, 
San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Tulare, Tuolumne 
Monterey, San Benito , San Francisco, San Mateo, 
Santa Clara, Santa Cruz 
Alameda, Contra Costa, Solano 
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January 


16 
17 


~7 


=ebruary 


3 
3- 15 
'6- 28 
~8- 3/3 


2- 13 
8- 20 
1 - 4/2 


LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN 
County Supervisors Association of California 


CAOAC Meeting, Sacramento 
CSAC Executive Committee/Board of Directors, 
Sacramento 
CBT Annual Meeting, Sacramento 
North Coastal Counties Regional Assoc., 
Bodega Bay 
Cal-Tax Annual Conference, Sacramento 


CSAC Board of Directors, Sacramento 
Nor-Cal Meeting, Tehama County 
Employee Relations Institute, Irvine 
NACo Legislative Conference, Washington, D.C. 


California Council on Partnerships, San. Diego 
Public Works Conference, Irvine 
CSAC Legislative Conference, Sacramento 


CSAC 
11 00 K Street, Suite 1 01 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
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California State Association of Counties·· 


November 23, 1992 


TO: CSAC Board of Directors 
Long and Short Term Policy Task Force 
Long and Short Term Technical Steering Committee 
CSAC Policy Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs 


FROM: Doug Wilhoit, Chairman, Long and Short Term Policy Task Force 
CSAC 2nd Vice President 


Steve Swendiman, Executive Director 
Victor Pottorff, Deputy Executive Director 


RE: Proposed CSAC 1993 Legislative/Administrative Goals 


On Thursday, November 19, the CSAC Long and Short Term Policy Task Force met in 
Sacramento. They discussed in detail the attached document and recommended that it be 
reviewed by policy committees and the Board of Directors on Thursday, December 3 at the 
Annual Meeting. The Board will be able to act upon these recommendations and set the 
foundations for CSAC's 1993 goals. 


The task force recommended that this information be presented in a brochure format. The 
cover would include the Preamble and highlight the following five goats: 


• 
• 


• 
• 


• 


Preserve the integrity and stability of the property tax 


Provide additional federal, state and local revenue and revenue authority to 
counties 


.Support Workers' Compensation Reform 


Managed care that compliments the safety net system in collaboration with 
counties 


The Trial Court System must remain fiscally and operationally stable 


The inside of the brochure would Include the remaining goals as outlined in the four major 
areas. 


If you have any questions, please contact Victor Pottorff, (916) 327-7510. 


1100 K Street, Suite 101 I Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 I 916-327-7500 I FAX 916-441-5507 







PREAMBLE 


On the national and state level, dramatic changes and events are .impacting counties. At 
every level of governmeJtt, revenues are down, caseloads are up, and huge deficits are 
projected for the next fiscal year. The Legislative Anaiyst's Office, the Department of 
Finance, and CSAC studies and reports have documented that many California counties 
have been facing fiscal stresses that make it difficult to cany out state·and local program 
responsibilities. For more than a decade (beginning with Proposition 13), a continuous 
series of cuts in revenues have seriously eroded the capacity of counties to provide 
essential services. Any further cuts in county revenues will necessarily deny Californians 
vital services or financial assistance and more counties will be pushed towards the brink 
of insolvency. 


Counties support activities to achieve governance and finance reform so that all elements 
of government can more effectively and efficiently cany out their responsibilities. This 
governance system must be understandable and accountable to California's citizenry. 
Governmental services must be delivered at the level closest to the people and 
encourage their support and involvement. All elements of local government have a 
profound interrelationship with one another which affects the quality of life and the 
strength of the economy in the community. These elements of local government impact 
and are interdependent with one another. Therefore, coordination of services is essential 
for optimum efficiency and productivity. 


Counties, as political subdivisions of the state and entities providing regional services, are 
committed to work in collaboration with the Administration, and the Legislature, as well 
other polieymakers and stakeholders in order to be part of the solution. The fiscal 
health of California counties is inextricably linked to the fiscal and budgetary health of 
the State of California. California counties also very strongly believe there is a direct link 
between state and county fiscal health and a strong business climate. Without a sound 
strategy to improve the state's economic competitiveness it will be difficult to achieve any 
meaningful reform or improvement for the people of this state. 


For these reasons, CSAC's principles and goals are structured for state/county structural, 
operational, and fiscal reform. The proposed CSAC goals set a course of action for 
California's counties that encourages efficiency in govern~ent while insuring program 
services that recognize current fiscal constraints. 







• 


• 


• 


HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES GOALS 
(Revised by CSAC Health & Hum_an Services Policy Committee) 


Health & Human Services System Reform: CSAC recognizes and endorses a 
progressive, broad-based reform of health and human services programs. 
California counties must aggressively work With national and state policymakers 
and stakeholders in achieving health and human service system reform. Counties 
endorse new approaches to health and human service delivery and financing which 
will help meet citizen needs and solve the state's health and human services 
problems. County government exists for the purposes of serving peoples' unmet 
needs and must have the resources to assist people-in-need of services. We must 
focus our efforts on providing, reforming and making more efficient programs 
without retreating from the fundamental mission of counties - which is to care for 
and serve peoples' unmet needs. Because counties are the provider of last resort, 
we must have a central role in all areas that affect the health and welfare of the 
general public . 


Maintenance of Current Health, Mental Health, and Social Service Program 
Levels: Counties are extremely concerned over the erosion of state program 
funding and the inability· of counties to sustain current program levels. As a result, 
counties strongly oppose additional cuts in health, mental health and social service 
programs being administered by counties, as well ~s cost shifts from the State to 
counties for these programs. CSAC will oppose any excessive fees charged by the 
State for realigned programs. Counties support legislation to permit commensurate 
reductions at the local level to avoid any cost shifts to local government. Counties 
support efforts to reduce the program costs of the County Medical Services 
Program (CMSP) and recognize the State's desire to cap their participation in that 
program. However, counties lack the resources to be responsible for cost overruns 
and oppose any efforts to hold them responsible for such costs. CSAC will sponsor 
legislation to reform and restructure CMSP. 


Managed Care: Counties concur with the State that the enrollment pf Medi-Cal 
patients in managed care systems may create opportunities to reduce program costs 
and enhance access. However, due to the unique characteristics of each county's 
delivery system, health care accessibility and demographics of client population, 
counties believe that managed care systems must be tailored to each county's needs 
to realize cost savings with county approval and prior notification of state contracts. 
The State should continue to provide options for counties to implement managed 
care systems that meet local needs. Because of the significant volume of Medi-Cal 
clients that are served by the counties, we believe that the State should work 
openly and cooperatively with the counties as primary partners. Because of the 
Medi-Cal program's linkage to the indigent care provided by counties under 
Welfare and Institutions Code Section 17000, we believe that a sound foundation 
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• 


• 


of implementing managed care should be established with counties that does not 
jeopardize funding of the county safety net and does not implement new programs 
at the expense of recent gains in federal revenues. To the extent that the State 
contracts with private providers that undermine or negatively impact the county 
safety net, the state should be liable for replacing any county revenue loss and 
should pay for any additional county costs. 


Program Flexibility: Program requirements of health, mental health and social 
service programs vary greatly from county to county through the state. Therefore, 
counties should have the maximum amount of flexibility in managing those 
programs. For example, flexibility is needed in dependency determination to 
reduce the costs of child welfare and foster care programs, while at the same time 
helping to preserve the family and dignity of the clients involved. Counties should 
be able to consolidate facilities and services to achieve maximum cost effectiveness. 
Counties support increased flexibility in the management of Greater Avenues for 
Independence (GAIN) and Food Stamps Education and Training (FSET) programs 
and seek authority to provide incentives to local businesses which encourage them 
to hire General Assistance (GA) and Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC) recipients. CSAC supports welfare and Medi-Cal reform designed to 
provide the incentive, opportunities, and the necessary support services to allow 
recipients to achieve self-sufficiency. In addition, regulations and reporting 
requirements should be streamlined and simplified with the objective of funding 
services as opposed to bureaucracy. As new Federal programs are designed in the 
health care field, counties want to work with the State to encourage maximum 
program flexibility in those designs and to minimize disruptions in county funding 
from the transition to new reimbursement mechanisms. Counties encourage and 
support the use of multi-jurisdictional and public/private approaches to health care, 
mental health and social services . 


Federal Funding: Counties believe that, to the extent possible, federal matching 
funds should be maximized. Examples include SB 855, AB 3139 as introduced in 
1992, Title 4E, and Title 19 where Federal Financial Participation (FFP) could be 
increased. The State and counties, in partnership, should aggressively seek to 
maximize federal participation in health and ·social programs and should seek full 
funding for immigration services. The State and counties should work as partners 
to ensure that federal programs are fully funded and that California maximizes 
funds received. 







• 


• 


Realignment: Counties support the concept of State and Local Program 
Realignment and the principles adopted by CSAC and the Legislature 
(Recommendations following this section) in forming realignment legislation. 
Counties strongly oppose any change to the realignment funding which would 
negatively impact counties (i.e., syphoning off of the interest earnings prior to 
distribution of funds to the counties, changes to the sales and use tax base, changes 
to welfare sharing ratios, etc.). Counties support a clean-up to Program 
Realignment statutes that would provide clear direction to the State Controller for 
allocation of funds that would establish the base allocations to be the amount that 
counties originally expected to receive in 1991-92 (the original estimate of $2,212 
million). The clean-up proposal, which is consistent with goals and priorities that 
were initiated by CSAC in 1992, would also change the priority of distnbution of 
future revenues to prorate allocations to equity and general growth accounts. Until 
the current realignment package is functioning properly and is fully funded, 
counties do not support further program realignment . 


Maintenance of Effort Requirements/New Mandates: Counties support 
modification of Maintenance of Effort (MOE) requirements and strongly oppose 
efforts to "lock in" county overmatches or to establish any new MOE requirements. 
Counties support efforts to reduce health care costs (including reform of tort and 
liability laws) and seek stronger legislation enabling counties to reduce their costs 
while maintaining the basic role of counties as the providers of last resort. We 
oppose any new mandates or program responsibility that is not accompanied by full 
funding. In the absence of full funding, counties support absorption of the 
program by the State (for instance, State assumption of social service grant 
administration). 







Recommendations of the CSAC State Budget Task Force 


Co-Chairs: Supervisor Barbara Shipnuck, Monterey County 
Supervisor Sunne McPeak, Contra Costa County 


Adopted by CSAC Board of Directors on April 18, 1991 


County Principles/Conditions for State Program Transfers 


PREAMBLE 


For almost a decade, California counties have advanced ·and supported meaningful 
"Program Realignment" that would provide for a healthier, more competent and caring 
California. Such realignment should improve. the ability of both the state and counties 
to more effectively deliver necessary services to their citizens. Realignment should also 
pinpoint responsibility for programs and services and hold elected officials accountable 
for performance. 


Realignment or program transfers must be accompanied by stable and growing revenue 
sources to fund growing programs. Previous attempts at program transfers have not 
provided such revenues and, therefore, have not worked. 


It has become abundantly clear that there is an interdependency between the state and 
its 58 counties, that the state, counties, cities and schools are linked in the current fiscal 
crisis, and that any structural solutions must involve all levels of federal, state and local 
government. 


It is also clear that the existing service deficiencies are caused, in part, by a severe 
deficiency in our state and local revenue base. H we are to provide adequate public 
services to people in a California society that is increasingly complex and diverse, we will 
require resources beyond what our present tax system will provide. 


For these reasons, California counties are willing to embrace real "Program Realignment" 
and other structural program and revenue reforms, and express their commitment to 
utilize the designated revenue sources for realigned programs if they meet certain 
principles and conditions as outlined below. 


Principles and Conditions 


1. Any transfer or Program Realignment proposal should be designed to help 
both the state and counties maximize their service delivery responsibilities 
and solve their cyclical and structural budget crisis. 


2. The revenues provided in the base year should be at least as great as the 
state's expenditures for the programs transferred and cover both direct and 
indirect costs. 







3. The revenue provided for program transfers must have a growth rate equal 
to or greater than the anticipated growth in the transferred program. If the 
revenue growth is uncertain, there should be a "trigger" mechanism to ensure 
that program expenditure growth does not exceed available designated 
revenues. The revenue. source provided should not be subject to the annual 
state appropriations process. 


4. Counties and the state should jointly develop program eligibility guidelines 
and scope of services which can be supported by the designated revenues in 
order to provide a minimum level of services among all counties. 


5. The designated revenue sources provided for program transfers must be 
levied statewide and allocated on the basis of programs transferred. Any 
excess funding from the designated revenue source in the base year, and any 
subsequent growth in the revenue source, shall be allocated in a manner 
which strives to achieve equity funding among counties (equity to be 
defined). The designated revenue sources may require implementation by 
county governing boards. These designated revenue sources should not 
require a local vote. 


6. The state's requirement for a county maintenance of effort, in any given year, 
must be limited to the amount of state dollars expended for the program in 
that year. 


7. Federal maintenance of effort requirements should remain the responsibility 
of the state. 


8. Counties must have the flexibility to manage the programs within the revenue 
base made available. 


9. County and state overhead costs should be reduced and minimized in order 
to allow more dollars to be spent on services. 


10. In addition to designated state revenue to fund prog·ram transfers, counties 
should be given flexibility to raise local revenues for local discretionary use. 


11. There should be protection against the state being able to add requirements 
in future years, without adequate funds, to those programs which have been 
transferred. 


12. Programs should be transferred to counties in a manner which allows 
counties to maintain or maximize federal dollar contributions. 







• 
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GOVERNMENT FINANCE & OPERATIONS GOALS 


Preserve the integrity and stability of the property tax as a revenue source: 
Ensure that county property tax revenues can sustain county responsibilities; ensure 
that special district property tax revenues can sustain special district 
responsibilities; preserve the viability of property tax administration by retaining 
property tax penalties and property tax administration fees; maintain Williamson 
Act subventions to counties; grant counties the authority to adjust property tax 
rates for voter approved retirement debt; and develop alternatives for reform. of 
redevelopment financing . 


Modify the sales and use tax to account for its increased importance as a revenue 
source: Extend the 1/2 cent temporary state sales tax beyond June 30, 1993; 
reallocate sales tax growth to move from situs to a population based sales tax 
allocation system; expand the sales tax base to include entertainment; and ensure 
that sales tax administration charges are equitable and appropriate. 


Provide additional federal, state and local revenue and revenue authority to 
counties: Clarify the legal authority of counties to impose an additional 1/2 cent 
transaction and use tax; maximize federal matching funds; provide counties with 
the same revenue authority as charter cities; provide counties with G. 0. bond 
authority by majority vote; reduce or close selected "tax loopholes"; support state 
general fund revenue enhancements; increase the tobacco tax; and impose a 
"tipplers tax" on the consumption of alcohol other than wine . 


Reform employer-employee relations: Support meaningful workers' compensation 
reform legislation which does not exempt groups of public sector employees; 
propose reforms to disability retirement laws which will permit counties to better 
manage causation standards, and to provide injured workers with meaningful 
employment rather than disability retirements; pursue retirement reforms which 
provide savings to employers and more diversity of options to employees . 


Develop proposals which modify the structure of government to deliver services 
more efficiently: Broaden the authority for counties to use joint powers authorities 
for the delivery of municipal and multi-jurisdictional services; clarify County Service 
Area law to ensure its viability as a local option ( eg. AB 1505--Farr of 1991 ); 
streamline permitting and regulation to improve efficiency/ cost effectiveness; and 
provide incentives for the consolidation of inter- and intra-county service delivery. 







• • Develop proposals to improve California's business climate: Efforts must be made 
to provide a strong, stable state economy that is competitive in the 21st century; 
eliminate/reduce "red tape" and unnecessary regulation where appropriate; 
promote retention of business in and the attraction of business to California; and 
support incentives for increased employment. 
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AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES GOALS 


Support modifications to the AB 939 process involving the California Integrated 
Waste Management Board: CSAC should review and prepare 
legislation/administrat~on positions on the following issues: Solid waste 
management, landfill and State oversight, planning and recycling, funding at the 
State and local levels, local enforcement agency responsibilities. 
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• 
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE GOALS 


Trial Court financing and responsibility: Expand definition of "court operations" 
to include district attorney, public defender, probation, sheriff, county clerk, court 
security, and transportation costs; place full responsibility and accountability for 
court operations at either the county or state level by: State increasing 
discretionary funding (e.g., AB 8 property tax) to counties, eliminating the Trial 
Court Funding grant and returning fines and fees to counties; or State assuming 
full funding for court operations . 


Oppose restricted funding or additional mandates in administration of justice as 
having "first call" on the county general fund . 


Support reforms in administration of justice system including: Eliminate mandate 
for municipal court pretrial reports; eliminate extraordinary power of court to 
order payment of expenditures by repealing Government Code 68073; to the extent 
that Trial Court funding is decreased, authorize counties to reduce number of 
courts in operation commensurate with funding reduction; eliminate Government 
Code sections providing specific staffing in municipal courts; reduce jury size to six 
members; eliminate judicial sign off for TCF; eliminate the Youth Authority 
supervision ratio standards in juvenile halls; support electronic technology in courts; 
increase small claims limit from $2,500 to $5,000 and make subject to alternative 
dispute resolution; eliminate Office of Criminal Justice Planning and provide 
mechanism for direct distribution of funds to counties; increase local fee authority 
(e.g., increase process serving fees; transfer the authority for determining 
defendants ability to pay· fees from judges to county financial hearing officers; 
notwithstanding the State fee schedule, provide authority for county to increase 
civil filing fees for litigants with the ability to pay and revenues remain in county); 
remove misdemeanor traffic violations from court process; provide the Board of 


·Supervisors the authority to close courts on days that county offices are closed; and 
suspend the Trial Court Delay Reduction mandate for both municipal and Superior 
Courts until evaluation of cost effectiveness is completed. · 


Support unification and centralization of courts . 


Support State bond financing for construction of Criminal Justice Facilities . 


Support comprehensive program of tort reform . 


Develop multi-jurisdictional financial support for jail and juvenile ball operations. 





